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THE WISE fARMER ISII'l ·'CASHIII'B III

JJFILL JEB FULL OJ PHILLIPS"

HIS "lEST E66".

.\

Patriotic farmers ranked high in the purchase
of War Bonds. And they are not cashing them in
before the ink dries on the surrender documents,
either! No sir! The thrifty farmer realizes that War
Bonds, like crops, increase in value. up

.

to their.
maturity. He also knows that his money, too, will
probably huy more in the next few years than it will
at the pre�ent moment.

.

Yes, wise farmers take good care of their invest
ments, whether they are war bonds, crops, or land,
And the thrifty farmer also knows that it pays to insist
on quality fuels and lubricantsfor his truck and tractor.
Right there' is the reason why more and mote

farmers are asking for "Phillips 66"... the best 0#
and the best value that Phillips offers to farm car-

.

owners! 'Yes! Nature did amighry fine job whenshe
made Phillips 66 Motor Oil-s-our special refining just
adds the finishing touches! So ifyou are looking for
a. good tough motor oil, an oil that can take it, insist
on

..

Phillips 66."

FREE. Send for your copy
of P.HILFARMER

.

This condensed farm magazine is
packed with pictures, information, en
tertainment. There's something in it

. f<>� eveo/ member of the farm family.
To receive copies regularly, send your

• r, name today to: Philfarmer, Phillips
. Petroleum Co., Bartlesville, Okla.

., ,
For Cars, Trucks. lract�

. Unele. Sa�. Sit�8·. iii •

Rea. qont.rlbutlori: seventy inillion
pounds of extra' poultry: meat Was
saved last year in the U. S., becausefarmers reduced their poultry losses
'by 3 per cent..

Celllng on Freezing
A ceiling price has been established

by OPA for grading beef, veal, lamb
or . mutton by commercial freezers or
locker plants for farm slaughterers.
Ingher Celllng
Ceiling prices for glycerin base anti.

freeze containing at least 95 per cent
glycerin by volume' have been in.
creased 5 cents a quart at all levels
of distribution Including retail.'.

Honey Crop
Size. of last year's honey crop is

guessed at 225,779,000 pounds. This
Is 20' per cent above a year ago. De.
mand from consumers remains heavy.

\

Talk Is that Congress may do some.
thing about permanent peacetime
grants for aid to education. One bill
proposes 100 million dollars annuallyfor equaliztng public elementary and
secondary education among the states .

.Financial need would .be the key used:
States would be zequtred to spend deft
nite amounts per pupil and pay .speci-
fied salaries to teachers. .

�ellef Beef
Maximum 'prices in effect 'for frozen

boneless beef prepared for the Armed
Forces, also will apply to sales of
similar' grades to the, Department of
Agriculture for overseas relief ship
ments, says OPA.

Hold the "rice
Manufact.urers' prices for woven

tickings, ginghams,. seersuckers and
related fabrics have. been -increased.
,Consumer prices for mattressee will
not be increased as a result..

Pr

Less Drled l\H1k

Dried Whole milk probably was af·
fected more than any other dalry items
by termination of war. In September
drted whole' milk production dropped
50' per cent under August.
More Telephones
By the end of this year, telephone

instruments will no longer be. a bottle
neck in providing new phone service,
the Telephone Operations Industry
Advisory Committee reports. Applica
tions held ,up arter the .first ,of. th(l year
will be due to shortages of central ot
fice equipment and cable plants, the

,

committee stated, and reported further
that by. January:1, 1947, all "held"
applications for service will be com

pletely eliminated .

No Boost Yet

OPA finds no cause .at thi� time for
a general-Increase in steel Pri�s. but
some revision upward may be made
sometime early in the year.

I

Senator Capper on RadiQ
,

'.

N

Every Sunday _ afternoon at 4 :45
o'clock Senator Arthur Capper die
cusses .nattonal questions over ,WIBW
radio station:
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GREAT FORD ENGINES
The 100 H.P. V-B • rite 90 HoP. Six

rltree-Quarfer-Floafing Rear Axl.

BODY DIMENSIONS: Length 78% inches • Width
49 inches • Height 20.22 inches • Loading
Height 23.73 inches • Load Space 45 cubic feet

New 'Ford Pickup Trucle • .Today'sFord Pickups are better trucks for your business=.:better trucks

f(l)r"�y business. Exclusive Ford, features and advancements make them rcadworthy-c-streetworthy-e-:
, '

,_ I, '

f�wonhy. Look below,' You'll find advantages only Ford can offer-reasons why, year after year,:
, ,

:,regiS�ations show '�More Ford Trucks .on the Road, on More Jobs, for More Good Reasons!"
'

"
,
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•

'_""" MORE: ECONO�'��L,' MORE R,"A.LE" MORE ENDURING THAN EVER'

TWO' great engines-the rugged 100' H.P. V-8 With engineering advancements designed for increased economy, and effi-
,

/'
,

' ' .

ci�y, Qr the �O'H.P. Six, for job.s that call for' ecenomicatstop-and-go driving. Truck-type frame. Side-mounted springs.
:_", "': ",' /�",', .,

T�u,artei-floating rear axle' with straddle-mounted. pinion and 4-pinion differential. Four double-action shock
• '". •

.1
",

allSCf)f:bers. Note the generous inside dimensions of' tlteJl�avy-gage steel Ford Pickup body-c-45 cubic feet of load space

--Wide,enC?ugh for ftat-Ioadhtg of such 4;.f�t units a�' plywood or plasterboard (no'wheel housings). Note, the low load-
, '

, ing, height. Floor' is heavy-gage- steel-surfaeed, With' fon,rred skid-strips and' hardwood under-flooring. Tailgate is strong,
"

......

-, tld>i:;""d rattle-free and m�:i be swung full-down fo� easy

loading.. 9P,'," , l,ifIIC�'"Priorltle� No ,longer' Needed. ,A- See Your Ford' Dealer. ,.� rnM ,,� ft.,
,.". '�. '. .
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Tile College Invites Y0\1
To Farm. and Home Week, February 5 to 8

THE first peacetime Farm and
Home Week in 4 years, and the
78th in the history of Kansas State

College, will be held on the campus
at Manha'uan 'on February 5, 6, 7, and
8. A full -t-day program of addresses,
discussions, and conferences promisesto bring the attendance to its prewar
capacity. The top attendance in recent
years was in 1939 when 2,011 persons
were registered.
In his 1946 invitation to the peopleof Kansas, M. S. Eisenhower, president of the college, urged all "who can

profit by useful inspiration and dis
cussion to be with us for these 4 days."He continued by saying that now with
the war over and many postwar problems requiring serious and immediate
attention, he feels sure large numbers

Eric Englund, Office of Foreign Agricul
tural Relations, U. S. Department of Agri

culture, Washington, D. C.

of men and women from all parts of
the state will wish to participate.
Among the outstanding speakers to

be heard on the program are: Morse
Salisbury, director of public infor
mation, UNRRA, Washington, who
�aks on "European Area-Home
Life and Farming"; Eric Englund,
chief, regional investigations branch;
Office of Foreign Agricultural Rela
tions, Department of Agriculture, on
"Wartime Changes and Postwar
Prospects in Foreign Agriculture";
Dr. F. 0, Farrell, president emeritus
of Kansas State College, on "De
mocracy Is Dangerous"; and xPres
Ident M, S, Eisenhower, who will be
principal speaker at the annual Farm
and Home \Veek achievement banquet
on Friday, February 8.
Besides the regular sessions in home

economics, farm and home equipment,
poultry, dairy, agronomy, and live
stock, annual meetings are scheduled
for the Kaw Valley Sweetpotato Grow
ers' Association, the Kansas State
Horticultural Society, the Kansas Hy-

H. Umberger, dean and directar of Kan-
lOS Extension Service.

'-

Discussional groups are numerous
on the 1946 program. Leaders in the
various discussion groups include: Dr.
Randall C. Hill, professor of economics
and sociology, "Better Rural Living in
the Postwar Period"; Dr. Josephine
Kremer, head of the department, of
household economics, "Current Con
sumer Problems"; Prof, H. E. Wichers,
department of architecture, "Prob
lems in Remodeling"; Dr. Gladys E.
Vail, professor of food economics and
nutrition, "Cooking Frozen Foods";
and Mrs. Ruth Garver Gagliardo,
homemaker, "Children and Their
Books."
The 9th annual Journalism Confer

ence for Country Correspondents con
venes February 7 and 8 in Kedzie
Hall on the campus. Zula Bennington
Greene, "Peggy of the Flint Hills,"
Topeka, is dean, of the conference,
which this year features talks by
Cecil Howes, Topeka; Mary Ann Mont
gomery, Belleville; Frida Schulthess,
Kansas City; and Russell I. Thackrey, FOR the second time in the historydean of administration of Kansas of Farm and.Home Week at Kan-State College and former head of the sas State College, Manhattan, thedepartment of industrial journalism. 1945 program, designed espectally forPresiding at the journalism confer- rural Kansans had to be .canceted. A '

. ence will be Ralph R. Lashbrook, head state-wide' epidemic of in1luenza inof the department of industrial jour- 1920 caused cancellation of the meetnalism and printing, and Mrs. Jane ing that year. This year's Farm andRockwell Koefod, assistant proresaor , Home Week will be held February 5in the department. Round-table dis- to 8 at Manhattan.
cussions will be held for home demon- The idea of'Farmers' Institute, prestration unit reporters and for country decessor to, Farm and Home Week,correspondents. Ashas been the custom originated with Regent ,Elbridge Gale.in the past, 5 country correspondents On June '23" 1868, the' Bo�rd of Reand their editors will be given .recog-, gents on liis' ,suggestion,.took actionnition for meritorious service at'the 'looking towa:rd "8 systept of lecturingannual Farm and Home Week ban- on agricultural subjects at, the colquet.

. lege,' andIn. populous setttements ofA number of .awards will be made severalcounttes of the'state;" Severalduring the week. Walter H. Atzen- weeks prior to the regents' action theweiler, agricultural commissioner, Union Agric:ultural Societywaa organChamber of Commerce, Kansas City,_ !zed, apparently on, U�e Jiiitia,tive ofMo., will present the Kansas Poultcy members' of"the .colhfg,e'-faculty. �e,Improvement Flock Contest winners professor of agricultural science, John,'on ,Wednesday afternoon, FebruarY 6, S. Hougham, �as pres�deht and Mr.and the ,Premillr Seed, Growers at the Gale, member of the board of regentsKansas Crop Improvementtaasoclatlen- ,'and latet· prOfe8iol!�bf!;hol"fic1iltul!e: at,dinner that ,eve!ling.. O�rl Elling�' ex- the coll,eg�, wII-1i �lIeCl'lltary;" j , : '. "j:.':'.

.' .... ' . _,' � , ..., ... , �
.

',;'

Milton S. Eisenhower, president af Kansas
State College, and aHicial �ost' to Farm

and Home Week visitors.

brids Association, the state beekeep
ers, the journalism conference for
country correspondents, the rural pas
tors' conference, Kansas Crop Im
provement Association, and the Kan
sas Turkey Federation. The 6th annual
Kansas state Dressed Turkey Show
will be judged on Wednesday, Feb
ruary 6, and the Blue Ribbon Wheat
Quality Wheat Show will be held as :

usual.
General assembly programs, reatur

ing musical presentations of the Kan
sas State College Department of
Music, will be given each afternoon
during Farm and Home Week in the
auditorium from 1:00 to 1:30 o'clock
and an evening musicale on Tuesday,
February 5. OnWednesday night, Feb
ruary 6, visitors will attend a motion
picture program, while the Thursday
night assembly will be devoted to the
rural housing program.
To give emphasis, to wartime

changes and postwar prospects in agri
culture, Dr. Harold Howe, professor of
agricultural economics at the college,
is presiding at a special session onthis
subject on Tuesday morning, February
5.

Time for Discussion

tension animjl.l husbandman, Kansas
State COll'l!ge, presents the ,Kansas
Swine Production Contest winners at'
the' !ll:tern,oon aessten of the livestock
program, 'Friday, February 8.
As always the annual Farm and

Home Week program brings to Kansas
a number of prominent out-of-atate :

speakers; Includen on the 19'46 Jist
are: J. W. Burch, .. director of Exten-'
sion, University ofM'issouri; H: H. Alp,professor" of" poultry husbandry" Ex
.tension divisio!l,,'Univ.ersity of Illinoi's; ,_,

Harry Hunter, secre;tary',of th,e'AlTlerl� ,

�� -Corn M4J.ets,-}i'ederation, . Chioago; '." '

Page, Hall; 'certIfication .manager, Ne-" ..

braska Crop' Improvement Associa
tion, Lincoln.

_ H. F. Murphy, 'head' of the depart
,

' ment of agronomy, Oklahoma A., & M.

L. C. Williams, general ,chairman of Farm
and Hame Week.

College, Stillwater; Randall C. Swan
son, College, of Agriculture, University
of WisconSin, Madison; Professor Glen, '

Sanford, Hendrick College, Conway,
Ark.; Louise Davis, craftsinan, Nash
ville, Tenn.; Mrs., Viola Armstrong,Indiana Farm Bureau Co-operative
ASSOCiation, Indianapolis; J. G. Jessup,
commercial beekeeper, Perry, Iowa; F.
B. Paddock, state apiarist, Ames,
Iowa.
Paul Shepard, fruit grower, Moun

tain Grove, Mo.; J. T. Bregger, Soil
Conservation Service, Clemson, S. C.;
Sterling Evans, fruit grower, Inde
pendence, Mo.; H. W. Norton, Jr., sec
retary, Holstein-Friesian Association
of America, Brattleboro, Vt.; E. B.
Powell, .reaearch chemist, St. Louia;
and J. W. Bartlett, head of the department of dairy husbandry, New Jersey
Agricultural Experiment Station, New
Brunswick, N. J.
Recreational features planned for

Farm and Home Week visitors include
group singing, folk dancing, tea at Van
Zile Hall, tours of the home management houses, nursery, school, dairy
barn, apiary, animal husbandry barns
and feed lots, and college poultry farm,

Dow "Farm

F. D. Farrell, president emeritus ',of �i(Qnla�
State College, wha speaks twice ,on '1946
pragram, has had part in Farm olld :Ham�

Week for 20 years.
book and play reviews, and a number
of special luncheons and banquets.L. C. Williams, assistant dtreotor' of
the Kansas State College' Extension
Service, who is general chairman of
the Farm and-Home Week program,said that special recognition will be
given to Master Farmers and Master
Farm Homemakers at the annualban
quet as well as to representative stu
dents of Kansas State Oollege; 'Another tradition of the annual banquet,the award to the Kansas -eounty representatives traveling the greatest distance to attend the gathering, wil�, be
made as usual. '

Georgiana H. Smurthwaite, state' home
demonstration leader, who directs holj:le

economics program for the women.

Week',' Began
By Dr. I� T. WILLARD, K. S. c.

The first F'armer's Institute met in
the County Hall at Manhattan, 'Novem
ber 14, 1868, under auspices of the
Union Agricultural Society. There
were. 2 sessions with addresses made 'by,
President Joseph DenisOn, Professor
Hougham and Prof. B. F. "Mudge.
George T. Anthony, editor of the
Kansas Farmer, "made one of' those
finished and magrietic speeches which
so few men know how to make,':"Kan
sas FarQl�r devoted 8 columns 'In.�-itIl'
magazlne to a report of the institute. �

The second institute was at Wa
baunaee, a village .about '12, D).les east
of Manhattan, on the evening of N()
vember 20 and the morning 9f Novern-

, bel' 21, il.868. ,

.

,,' ,

' ,

,The third institute was the ,::first
actually to be at the college, Jan-.;a,ry18 to 22, 1869. Several prominent out
of-town men lectured, as well asmem
bel'S of, the faculty and farmers' of. t)le,
vicini ty. The Kansas Fartner'devoted
10' columns to lion account of this meet
ing: ,-;",;, ,'- .-,

' ., ", '
... , ';., ,:;\, ,
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My, attention has been called to something else
In regards to subsidies. Flour now is subsidized at
the rate of 311f.J cents a bushel of wheat east of
the Rocki�s; 34% cents in the Pacific area. The
subsidy and ceiling holds the wheat growers'price

'

close' to,.panjy without requtring' processors, han- ,

dlera and '!l.ltimately the consumers to pay .tnat . I THiNK of all the aids to 'better farm living in
,

muea' :fot th� wheat and"wheat products. ,'c,' •

'

,
194E!, one �ta.nds o�ut as needing first attention.

,

It th� tI()\i� subsidy is, removed, what will Aap- ;,_:: _
The one I' mean is, improved health facilities. I

pen 1- Ordinarily, if wheat wassurplus, as it prob-' 'kilow a lot of farm folks put off .going' to the doctor
ably wlll be after this year, possibly next year, the during the war because theywere too busy helping
millers would simply pay that much less forwheat. feed half the world. Also, because tJ;le ,doctor'may,
Perhaps that is what some of those backing the have jol,ned the Armed Bervices himself. I know
food subsidy program had In.mind 4 years ago- that farm folks made a heavy sacrifice in their
let the,'farmer take 'the drop when the time came. healtfi to help win the war. And without good
But- under 'economics and statutory laws, it is health a person is poor indeed. So I think far bet-

difficult to" see how the removal of the subsidy ter medical care should be made available to farm

could be rolled back on the wheat growers at this folks, and I hope farm people will take advantage
time. I certainty wlll oppose any such attempt. of opportunities that are developing along this line.
In the first place, theOongress has 'guaranteed Even before the war, farm folks were not get-

that wheat growers wlll get 90 per cent of parity ting the medical attention they needed. There are

for 2 calendar years after proclamation of cessa- several reasons, as you well know, for this situa-

tion of hostilities. That proclamation has not been tion. Too many communities had no hospitals.
tssued, so the guaranty should be good at least Government figures show that more than 1,250 of

until January I, 1949, the 3,070, counties in the U. S. even now do not
have one single satisfactory general hospital.
Further than that, most of those counties before

the war had only half the number of doctors they
needed. At that time in those counties-some of
them in Kansas-one doctor had to serve 1,700
people when 1,000 is all he could handle, according
to good authorities. During the war, rural doctors
exceeded their quotas in entering the Armed
Forces.. The result was that hundreds of rural
communities had to get along with one doctor for
3,000 or 5,000 people; in some cases there was only
one doctor for 10,000 people. Those are official
Government figures. It is little wonder farm, folks
put off going to the doctor. Now a big question is
will these rural doctors come back to their rural
practice? \

,

• •

, I

Kansas Farmer for January 19, 1946'

In addition to this fact, there is a world-wide
demand for wheat, plus ali excessive domestic de
mand, that threatens to reduce the carryover in
the U. S. when the new crop comesInto the lowest
level in years, perhaps to a dangerously low level.
The State Department demands at least 400 mil
lion bushels of wheat-some of it as flour-be
exported to help feed a starving world. Due' to a

relatively short corn crop, much of it very high
moisture content, there is threatened a serious
shortage of grain ,for Itvestock and poultry. Some
200 million bushels of wheat has been allocated fol'
feell, but the demand will be for closer to 300 mil
lion bushels, in,.8.11 probability. Ordinary domestic
eonsumpuon of wheat calls for another 540 million'
bushels; it takes around 85 million bushels for
seed; 25 million bushels for alcohol manufacture.
Last JunO! 30 carryover, plus the 1945 wheat crop,
gave us something over 1,400 million bushels of
Wheat. If, you'll add the demands in sight, you'll
find til,at we have less than 200 million bushels

IS

�
e

'I
WAS' one of those who, four
years ago, opposed the pay�
ment of consumer food sub

sidies. Two of the reasons we gaye
for opposition were: First, that

with full employment and high
wages and overtime, there never

had been a time in history when

there was less excuse for the Gov-
ernment treasury' borrowing money to help pay
the family grocery bill.
Second, that when the war was over, with less

emploYment and less overtime pay, it would be
very diftkult to take away the substdtes and re-

quire families �o pay for their own groceries. '

Now the ,facts of lii"e have caught up with the
consumer food subsidy program.
Secretary of Agriculture Clinton P. Anderson

reports that to remove the consumer subsidies on

butter it will require that ceiling prices on butter,
be upped 18 cents a pound-if production of butter
Is to be sustained. Of course, Chester Bowles ,pf
OPA, representing the consumers in this case, ob

jects vigorously, to any increase in butter prices,
"The line must be held against inflationary prices."of
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carryover in prospect for the end of this market-
'

ing season.
,

Of course, this indicates good wheat prices for'
the rest of this year, with or without Government
support. It �s 8, condition that is not likely to last

many years. Ultimately we will face the problem
of wheat surpluses again, possibly before the
guaranty of Government price supports expires. ,

Wheat and butter-perhaps I should say bread
and butter-a-therefore are a good index of the
problem thatwill face Congress this sprtng.on the
questions of Continuing (1) price controls and (2)
consumer food subsidies beyond next June 30.

O'ongress will have to decide whether to let re
ta,U prtces rise to meet this combination of eco

nomic and statutory laws affecting production and

handling costs, or continue the food subsidies and
the price controls. What is your judgment that
Congress should, do? What is your guess as to
what Congress will do?

• •
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that m'Oh;�Fa·pm boys than city
boys were rejected. Here is what
Uncle Sam found. Among 9 mil
lion draftees examined, 43 out
of every 100 were rejected. But

among those coming from farms,
53 out of every 100 were turned
down. This is reported to be the

opposite of the situation in World
War I, so it seems obvious our rural health has

, been slipping. And the only reason for it that I
can see is just the lack of health facilities.
I feel sure this handicap can be overcome, It is

going to take some direct action by farmers as in
dividuals and as organizations. And it is going
to take the co-operation of folks in the towns.

Working together farm folks and town folks can

manage the kind of health facilities that will at
tract more young doctors. And their combined
efforts also can build more hospitals right near at
hand. Then it will be comparatively easy to get a.

physical check-up and perhaps avoid an operation
or even worse.

• •

Kansasfarm folks are aware of this great need.
Three major farm organizations meeting recently,
The Grange, The Farmers Union and The Farm

Bureau, all expressed concern in their resolutions
over the general health srtuation in rural commu
nities. I think the American Farm Bureau Federa
tion, meeting December 20. stated it well: "One of
rural America's most urgent problems is to pro
vide a program to bring about better faCilities in
rural areas for hospitals, medical care and im

proved health. ,It will take the combined efforts of
the medical profession and rural people to solve
the problem. I

'

"The solution must provide for health educa
tion, for well-trained doctors, dentists, nurses,
technicians and laboratory sctenttsts, as well as
the establishment of public health centers, hospi
tals and 'clinics accessible to all sections of rural
America."
I want to see farm folks have the best there is

by way of medical care, and the best information
on how to keep well in the first place.

• •
I am glad to say that Kansas is well ahead of

many states in health services. But that isn't
enough. For example, on good authority I learn
that 70 per cent of our counties do not meet the
minimum standard for number of hospital beds for
each 1,000 inhabitants. However, an ambitious

program right now under way will alleviate this
sltuatton with 38 new or enlarged hospitals.
Other progress is seen. The Board of Health now

has 15 full-time health units working in counties,
and looks ahead to having 33 units functioning in

counties, and in districts where sparsely populated
counties make that desirable. Health plan's, such
as the Blue Cross, have met with great favor. Blue
Cross, which started 3� years ago, now is operat
ing in 75 counties and is serving 30,000 farm par
ticipants, among others.
It will be a great day for Kansas when every

farm family has adequate health �d medical
services within easy distance. I hope' that day
comes fairly soon. It is a goal worthy of our best
efforts.

Washington, D. C.

,80010 f�.. "Juggling the' Figures"
W'

,

ASHINGTON, D. C.-Just ex-' the American National Livestock As-
�9Y what Government is going By CLIF STRATTON

_ sociation convention, from which the
, to do about, farm prices in the Kan.a. Farmer'. Wa.hington Corre.pondent following is quoted:coming, yetir wlll be, -In detail, com- "It has been the policy' of the De-

ProqUses among programs proposed by partment to seek elimination of sub-
(1) Clinton P. Anderson, Secretary of or the Congress proclaims hostilities tlon intends to interpret the 90 per sidies and their costs to the taxpayer.l\grlcult�re; (2)' Chester Bowles, of to have ended."

.. cent guarantee, as a guarantee of an as rapidly as possible without con
OPA;' (3) national farm organlza- Basic commodities (support thru average of 90 per cent for the market- tributlng to inflation. (This part of histiona: Farm Bureau, Orange, Farmers commodity loans): Corn, cotton, ing year; that is, it Will not support statement applies to all farm commod
'Union, 'National Co-Operative Milk wheat, rtce; tobacco, peanuts for nuts'; prices on the basis of 90 per cent and ities.)
Pr04ucers' Association,' worked out and so-called Steagall commodities better, but on a 90 per cent average. "On September 25 of last year I subIlnallY1n Congress. "(form of support at discretion of Such an interpretation allows for mltted to the Office of War Mobili-
The: general price situation, .rrom. Government): Hogs, eggll, chickens considerable of what some farmers zation and Reconversion a proposedthelegal,,\;,}ewpoint; is covered by Con- (excluding chickens weighing less than would regard as "juggling the figures," schedule for the removal of subsidies,gressionli.I promises that. '(.ass\lming 3 pounds Iiveweight and all 'broilers), and, undoubtedly will cause consider- under which the subsidies on cattle and

;ongress '��kes fUpds available) the and turkeys, ,milk and butterfat, speci- able discussion in Congress and in sheep and iambs would be terminated
OllOWing',', cQn'l�l�ieil will be, sup-. fied variEtttelll, of dry peas an� dry edible farm meetings. ,',,' , ,

'

by June 30, 1946. _',

POf�ed at)'iot less ,than 90. per cent of beans, soybe,ans for oil, peanuts for oil, ,The Iatestannounced policy on cat- "In thls,proposed schedule we recom-

p,arlty (,cotton,tat-82.%, per cent) ••. ,Amerlcan-Egypt�a� cotton, potatoes;» tie' and calves-and sheep comes from mended that there be no ceiling price
. uatq: ,2: .yean·tatter: ,'J,amtary ':1, ,fol-, .. sweet potatoes when-property cured;' .: ,:Secfilt&cy of ,.Agricultu,re Anderson in " Increases in some instances, a, par,tial

.

'. lOWing the date on which the President Indications are 'that the Administra.-' '8, speech 'at Denver January 11, befor� (Oontinue,d on ROi(/tI &OJ, ,,.
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Health Comes First

It is unfair for farm people to be penalized in
health. But they are. We bumped Into some start

ling facts about our nation's health when so many
of our young men were rejected for military serv

ice. They just couldn't measure up to the stand
ards set. I think we all were shocked to learn

. I ,.



Health centers, like this one at Par
sons, give rural folks a better health

program at little cost.

Jacqueline Dickerson, preschaal age,
takes her diphtheria immunization

with camplete uncancern.

Mrs. Pauline Rowland, sanitarian, tests
rural schaal water supply. Many wells

are contaminated.

j
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Do You Want Better Service for. • •

BY DICK MANN

FARM life should be the healthiest Ilfe. But is
it? We all know that farming has the highest
accident rate of any industry. We don't always

stop to realize that it also has the poorest health
service. -,

:.
Now that power farming and rural electrtcttyhave taken much of the heavy manual labor awayfrom the farm, farmers are looking forward to,

advantages of country living combined with most
of the conveniences of city living. But, if rural life
is to become the ideal it should be, rural folks'
must have more and better health service.
Labette county is one of the few in Kansas to

have a health program that gives th.e rural population any kind of a break, in comparison to serv
ices available in towns and cities. So we made a
trip to visit the Labette County Health Center, at
Parsons. -

We wanted to know how this health center was
organized, how it is operated, what services' are
offered to farmers, how it is financed, and how
much it is costing for operation. What we saw 'and
heard convinced us that similar health services
are needed in every county in Kansas. Altllo
Labette county seems to have a big edge' on many
counties, services there are considered- Iess than,
minimum by health officials.

.

The Labette County Health Center began oper- '

ations in 1943 with' a budget of $16,000, which '

was 51 cents per capita. Of the $16,000 total" an :amount of $7,300 was raised jointly by the county,
Parsons City, and the Parsons Board of Education.
The State and U. S. Public Health Services'pro
vided $8,700.
Most health authorities recommend that a mini

mum expenditure of .$1 per capita be made for
health services. The greatest portion of the budget,
they believe, should come from local sources, with
state and federal -asstatance proportional to in
ability of local agencies to support an adequate
budget.
Except for treatment of venereal diseases, all

work of the Health Center is preventive in nature.
Clinics are held at the center each Wednesday and
Saturday. Patients are examined and advised as
to proper medical care. Educational material on
prevention and treatment, of many diseases is
made available. Much of this material is designed
to combat false information patients may have
picked up from unqualified sources.
-A trained sanitarian inspects all public eating

places in the county, and all sources of public milk
supplies. Those producing milk for distribution
are required to meet regulations of whatever ordi
nance applies to their farm. No special require
ments are set up by the health department.
Another important phase of the sanitarian's

work is to inspect rural schools. Each school is
graded on 14 major points, with water supply and
sewage disposal being most important. After in
spection, a full report of conditions, with recom
mendations for improvements, is mailed to the

school boa'rd. The health department has no powerto enforce suggested improvements. .

In Jjabette county, for instance, 69 per cent ofthe rural schools have contaminated water supplies. ·This means they are potentially dangerousbecause' 'they are open to disease germs- eitherfrom siftings at ground level or from seepage thruthe walls. This high percentage of contamination
is about average, rather than unusual.'

'"

Amount of light in schoolrooms ranks next in
Importance. The recommended minimum light for
preventing eye strain is 10-foot candlepower ateach desk. In schools we visited none had higherthan 4-foot candlepower. This means students are
working with less than half enough light, and
that serious eye troubles may undermine their
work and health.
In one school we found an unjacketed stove in

the center of the .room with a girl- student sittingnot more than 3 feet away. Temperatures at the
outside .desk rows averaged about 70 degrees F.
This one girl was studying in a temperature of be
tween, 92 and 95 degrees.' This' obviously would
hinder her efficiency and lower het resistance to
disease.

'

•

Fortunately, many of the poor 'facilities now
contributing' to bad health ot rural students will
be remedied thru consolidation of dlatricts which,in, itself, will bring better buildings and equipment,A 'county-wide immunization" program was
started in Labette county in 1943. All school chil
dren are offered immunization 'against smallpoxand diphtheria but must have their parents' con
sent: Typhoid, fever immunization will be added
to' this program next year. Preschool children
may be brought to the schools. in their. district
by parents to receive smallpox, diphtheria and
whooping cough Immunlaation.

, The exact condition of health of each rural stu
dent, plus recommendations by the county' health
nurse for corrective measures, is known by all
teachers and parents thru complete child-health
records. These records are kept at each school.
They also list all diseases the child has had, and
what immunization shots he has received.
Each spring, typhoid immunization Clinics are

held in all towns in the county as floods peri
odically endanger.water supplies in this area. Ty
phoid is controlled now mostly by sanitation, but
a county-wide immunization program is planned.The health department is charged by law with.
the responsibility of control of communicable dis
eases. This means that health nurses visit patientswith such diseases whenever possible to give in
structions in hygiene and sanitation. All cases re
quiring placarding are visited and given instruc
tions on current and terminal disinfection, and on
importance of, good convalescent care to avoid
complications. Cases reported as communicable
are visited for diagnosis when the family physi
cian has not been called.
The Labette county health department played
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,Ma�y Damitz, teacher, tokes litht
reqd'ing on desk of Slii,ley Jan. E�um,' : .

• ,
.

second grader.

. ,Qsc!lr t\arv!y" ��t" CHt.� di!ectjlr... a'!CiMrs: Edith Walt, lIurse, examine bGlty dlJdng
., .. clinic.

"

,
• I"

•
', ••

, A. tube,c.ulosis,�icd"" this,girl .ets,in-' " ,

, ;
, ".structlanl ,ot cli"k: on· treat.elit for � "

.. I ',' her condition •



an Important role in the worst epi
demic of infantile paralysis which
swept the county in 1943. Early diag
nosis and handling' of these cases pre-:
,vented many deaths or serious crip-
pling of, patients.
Tuberculosis deaths in LabeUe

oounty are above the state average, so
early discovery and, advice on treat
ment is an Important part of the La
bette county health program.
To control venereal diseases, the de

partment co-operated with the Army
.t o mamtaln a 'prophylactic station
,during week ends. Clinics for treat
ment are held twice weekly. Nurses
visit city and county jails and make
blood tests on all new inmates weekly.
Persons reported to be infected are

visited and required to submit to tests
and treatment or confinement.
Health nurses make many calls on

prospective mothers for prenatal ad
vice. and after birth of children for
postnatal advice. These visits are pri
marily for educational instruction.
Well-child conferences will be added

as soon as possible to clinical services.
At these, children will be given com

plete examinations and will be offered
immunization against smallpox and
diphtheria. A complete dental cllnlc
also will be added as soon as equip
ment and personnel are available.

Keep Things Clean

All food-handling establishments
are inspected about once a month.
They are checked on hand-washing
facilities, dishwashing methods, re
frigeration, and food-handling meth
ods, Recommendations for improve
ment are made, and if not complied
with the places are closed until they
do meet requtrements,
In 1943, on recommendations of the

health department, Parsons passed an
ordinance making it unlawful to serve
any uninspected .meat, The ordinance
regulate's slaughtering, handling, sell
ing, and ilerving of meat by retail
stores, hotels; and other public eating
places.
Food'-handling schools were held

over the county In 190M. Here, food
handlers were shown sUdes, movies,
posters, and educational material on

proper food handling.
Producer farms and raw milk deal

ers also get inspected about' once a
month. Mil� samples are collected
about every 3 or 4 weeks and sent in
insulated containers to the state lab
oratory for bacteriological analysis
and other tests. This will be done lo
cally when the staff is expanded.
Public water supplies and sewage

disposal systems are under super
vision 'of the ,State Division of Sanita
tion. But members of the local staff
do occasional Inspecttons under dtrec
tion of the state department. Individ
ual farmers may have their farm wa
ter supplies Inspected and analyzed by
requesting this service of the county
.santtarran. In those counties' where
county-wide tests have been run, it
has been found that farm water sup
ply contamination runs as high as 80
to 90 per cent of ,all wells and cisterns.

Nursing Gets Attention
The Labette county health depart-'

ment investigates many complaints by
residents of insanitary conditions or
nutsances. Other work done Includes
conducting classes in home nursingfor the public, similar classes In the
Junior College at Parsons, and on com
municable 'diseases and medical dis
ease nursing in the Nursing School at
Mercy hospital.

,

The department co-operates with theLabette County Medical SOCiety In
programs -sponsored by that group.
MosqUito trapping and 'control studies
have been made in the county this
Year by a-representattve of the U. S.
Public Health ServiCe.
Present' state, county and city laws

and ordinances are not clear 'cut on
nlany health problems and cause con
fUsion. For instance, milk producers
and distributors are inspected by both
the Dairy Division of the State Board
of Agriculture and the Health Departnlent, Each has its own set of regulations which confuse the person in

�pected, make for a duplication of et-
ort, and add to the oost of govern
�ent;. Food handlers are inspectedoth by the State Hotel and Restau
rant Board and the Health DepartllJent With similar results:
State laws and county and City ordinances should clearly define where

they want responsibility to lie on these
Problems,' and aupervlaton-abould rest
entlreiy with one or the other agen
ih1es. They also should be standard for-
e state to insure maximum benefits.

Quiclc WinterStarts I fastest
Warm-UplSmoothestPower-Pull.

that give U. S. aviation fuels their
super' kick.

First for planes-now for cars, trucks
and tractors - this amazing new

power stems from 12 years of gasolineExpect new flashing starts on cold
development _ the World's Greatestmornings - instant engine response, Catalytic Cracking Program!new surging power-pull at all speeds

-under all driving conditions. Only NEW Mobilgas can bring you
Flying Horsepower. Fill up at your

THAT'S FLYING HORSEPOWER - result Mobilgas dealers'-phone your Mo
of the same super power ingredients, bilgas farm route salesman.
SOCONY-YACUUM OIL COMPANY, INC.-WHITE EAGLE DIVISION

HERE II IS-for your winter driving
and farm power needs-NEW Mobil
gas-packing all of the power your
engines can use I

... The Flying Hor.epower you
get from New Mobilgaa reault. '

from the aame ingredient. thai!
gaPe the superior Fighting Power
to our 100 Octane Aoiation Gcu
oline.



The Un'loadlng �hut�
All ,'ea,dm's of Kansa8 Fal'mel' al'e cordially invited to eXpl'ess their
opinicl1I.s in these columtts on any topic 01 intel'est to !ul'm people. Unsigned 'letters cannot be consid.el'ed and no lettel's will be returned.

everything-control us into another
war.

Dea.r Editor: I think price controls As to feeding Europe this winter, Ion most 'commodities, should be con- believe as long as we feed 'them andtinned. As 1945 has folded ItsIcy limbs provide them the money, they willand died, price controls should live on fight,awhile, Someone who carries weight About the Oovernment aiding sen',enough' should stand witn an iron heel Icemen to buy farms, I don't belie've inon 'price's throat.-Bob Lampton,' the Govemment aidil!g any,bo�y. TooLyon' C.o, .

many. people 'nowadays ··figure the
Government owes them a living. Makelaws .. 80 people can help· themselves,
We, have 'a graduated income' tax,Pear' .-Editor: Did' ·those countries " We could, have a graduated land tax.that,', had ;compulsory_military, train." that would help: the' servicemen and' adng WiD the war 1 'Germany, _Japan', lat.' of other farmers get homes that

. ,�Ita.ly, .and',1 might ,add France to' .. tne : .have none, And'it,might 'be 'that some.Jist, -altho. tirey' were ready, but the ,of ·the 'people In the' :cltJes 'who want
. It'8:the'fuundation :you .lay' that �e.- �t -t�ese - ·ft�:t 'PJ1!ctuious weeks. nations .that were not, depending on a to get ba�k, to the fann ·would get

<
..... -t:ermiRes how._well your chickens ;Will Helps streng,then'their·-resistance to lot 'of obsolete equipment and metp- 'back: 'Make family-size' farms. Makepa.y .•. -when they start to lay. S,o ,

..dlae�e, hellls�uild sturdy bones, 'PPt . -ods; won out. l!J�i\'ersal military train- ,laws so 'peopleican help themselves,
,

. .start 'em right on Dannen Chick' on sound weight; and feather evenly .

"Ing,' '''No!'' 'What do I think of Eisenhower for
'. _Starter. A rich, 'carefully formUlated, 'as they grow,' . '. a real- HEAD' The sooner 0PA is. scrapped' the , ..president 11. don't want amilitary'manc'hig1dy'1digestible'combination of PJ;"O- START. So get your chicks ,safely on better. ,By all means; feed Europe this for president..-M: M., Clay Co.

, telns, 'mlnerals, and vitamins, Dan- their ,way ... have Dannen €bick winter, The fa,mily-size,farm will comenen <:::hiek Starter provides the proper. Starter When ··y:our .baby chicks ar- "back ·to its own if and when we pe- Starving People
diet ,chicks need to see them safely rive. ..

naltze the .crgantzed operator.-S. N.
Asmussen, Butler Co.

Keep Controls

Who.Won War.?

'DAN'.. N" E"'N'
'

..

'

'·C:ut'CK
.

.

'

.

:', '. ': '.':, '

..::' ";'SI;RTiR'

Use Volunteers
Dear Editor: I ani not In favor of

compulsory mUitarY training, We
should use volunteers. The MVA
should .. be harnessed, but damagesshould be paid. I believe in Social Se
curity for the farmer whose income is
under $600 a year: I think price 'con
trols should be continued. Europe'should be fed this winter. I am in
favor of helping servicemen buy farms.
Family-size farms are a necesslty.J. P. Owings, Trego Co.

Keep Boys Home
Dear Editor: Regarding compulsorymilitary training, I would rather see

the boys at home while sttll youngfor their moral training, as well as uni
versal and sp'iritual training; ,

I do not think that Sodal Securityhas much to do with farmers or anylabor union, unless in, case of a short-
age,

,

Yes, I consider that we should feed
Europe this wtnter, and to supply her
needs,-Anton E. Wenzl, Marshall
Co.

rm surprised-and I know you are going to be when
10u hear about this. I'm surprised I could do this, .

with flowers scarce as they are these days. But ourfolks at the seedhouse say we've got 'em. So I'm
"

:making this one of my biggest surprise oifers in over.
M years' growing and supplying lovely flowers.
rJae.e perennial. are HARDY, FULL FIELD CROWN
-no' uedling.. Ther bloom fir., year. Sell helo for65e frommy catalog.
)"ou are going to have another big surprise in this
eamatton, It grows in the garden almost like in a
greenhouse. Really does. Gorgeous yellow. Fragrant;dean. Blooms all summer. The Delphinium of course
Is a lovely thing, tOO. Delphiniums always are. This is
CIIle of the 1lnest. Delicate in color; tall, stately. Anemament to any garden.

····i·." ...;....: .'.
(,

In Wrong' Hai1�s
Dear Eqitor: I think this countryneedsa graduated land tax.. :roo muchland is "o\\1l1ed or eontrolled by too

few people, In this sectfon of the
countl'Y. they .a��1 buying the land and
tearing down', "good improvementswhich are badly 'needed for our boyswhen: they arrive home' and want to
far.m. ,It is getting hard for a small
farmer to' get a farm.
I am past 73 years old and came to

this country in 1884, but'-I still farm.
I own a small far¢, The big man and
taxes get the best ofus small farmers.
-;H, Karraker, GreenWOOd. Co. .

It Is Coming
,
Dear Editor: I am against universal

military training, The great majorityof the .people are against It, but or
ganized capital With its entanglinginvestments abroad is crying out for it.
And as this force dominates our Gov
ernment today, universal military
training Is coming. As long as the flow
of blood from American boys is sub
ject to defense of'the entangling in
vestments of capitalistic greed 'abroad,
no plancan be devised that will result
in lasting peace.-W, D, Gott, Bour
bon Co.

I'm doing this because I want you and all of my.Clther friends to have a. copy of my new catalog. I'm:in better position than mostaeedsmen, I.believe, totaRe care of your needs in everything-vegetable,Bower seeds; nursery stock, fleld seeds; hybrid corn:
'

)laby chicks. Catalog tells all about it. I'll send it, andalso my magazine Seed Sense, free and postpaid. Fill Mldnll:ht BlueIn the COUpon and enclose with your dime or stamps. DELPHINI\]M
MAIL THIS TODAY Dear Editor: I don't want milttaryr- - - - - - -'- - -., training. Didn't Germany have it 1 Un

derstand we were fighting -this war to1 Henry Field, 1611. Elm se; Shenandoah, Iowa I' end all wars,Dear Henry - Send me your Ilurprlse offer of If the.MVA is a Go:vernment scheme
1

the Two Perennials, Carnationand Delphlnlnm, I to start' a. :business .m competition towhieh' .ell for 65c. I have eneJollOd 10c. -private .enterprtse, -or-raise 'more crops
I Name ......_'_.......c.:__

.

_� :,_, " .. ,_,- I �.;ln�o�U��n::�t or irrig�tion"I' don't
, 1 :fa:m=.'t want Social Security forI :e...tofl'lce .. '- ...... - .. '-- .. '- ....--- .. '- .. - .. - ....

'�--
.....--'-., �s to,-;oonttnuect"'pri� -�ontrol\ ,1,1�t1 "

.

." I' . supply:.and demand·rule. Price control,.8ta&o .. :_ .. _,., , , , __ ,:�ra1 Bo:a&o :..... " " ¥/.age 'C�l pig 'control, lcattle -con-� __ ..i. � _
.l
...�..;;;.��\�'.'.:trOl.',-an,i.!1Qnd� of,b>op.�itol;·cont,rol

Nazis Had It

H-ENRY
FIE L D
,SEED & NlfflSERY

-1-611 ELM ST.

-SHENANDOAH
. ,lOW"

Dear Editor: ,The people' of Europe
.

. are. literally knocking. at our back.

door and- saying, "rm,se:> hungry, can't
you give us something to eat? We're
starving!"

'

This nation will have to hang its
head in shame and never call itself
Christian again If it does not do all
It 'can to help those people thru this
winter.
The Golden Rule should work In this

case. If our elderly people and children
were dyilJg by hundreds from star
vation as' they are in Europe, do youthink a nation with plenty should
share with us 1 'Of, course .we would
think it should,
','In as much as ye have dorie it unto

the least of these, ye have.done it unto
me," comes' to my mind as' I think
on this problem. Most particularly the
countries that were overrun should
be helped. Thru no fault of. their own
they were caught iF. this, ,�ei'rlb)e pre'dicament. 7'" Mrs. Myrtle" ,MulOOax,
Butler Co.

'Realize the Peril .......

Dear Editor:'In response to "What
Do You Think 1" In a recent KansasFarmer I make these brief observa-
tions,

,

"

....

Many of tis are 'beginning to soberlyrealize the ullwisdom, nay: p'ettl, of
turning over the resources'of the Mis
souri river valley to the complete con
-trol ot: a board in W8"l,�ington responsible only to the President:

One wonders whether we -are alive to
the like peril of turning the, resources
of young manhood over to a. board of
'.'Brass Hats" responsible to no one
and fo� nothing. Their lovely irrespon
sibility, Is. strikingly 'revealed by the
Pearl Harbor disclosures, "We're not
responsible-,for what happened there!
Therefore, tum over your noys to our
complete control. We guarantee re-
sulfa.", '

By all means let us feed starving
Europe this winter and be swift about
-It, too, But not on taffy.,' Reserve .that
for domestic consumption. We are
growing fat 'on it as It nicely fills up
the hole left by lack of sugar going to
the breweries, Also, it sweetens the
bitterness left by broken promises arid
the unfulfilled ones, too.-F.· E. S"
Saline Co.

"You've got to let ,them stc!y, I �-;o!d ..
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1. Controlled ventilation of your bam reduces repair
bills by keeping it dry. Walls don't sweat and drip;
timbers don't rot.

2;, Barn ventilation protects the health ofyour animals,
,

helpsmaintain their milk production. Disease germs
thrive under damp, humid conditions.

3. With controlled fresh air, your barn becomes' a'
more comfortable, more healthful place in which
to work.

1', I
Ind
,viII IArst time I've ever had

a &am thatk just ritJrt;"
SAID TOM LAPHAM
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HIt'Ii save you a lot 01 worK
SAID THE COUNTY AGENT
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• The barn Tom Lapham had been using all along
was built by his grandfather, back in the days when
they used to have real barn raisings around the
countryside.
It had been added to, of course-a shed at the .end

,

'and an ell to tlie south f01' the young stock and more
haymow. And, 'by, rearranging things inside from
.time to time, Tom did his best to help his grand.
father's barn keep up with, the changes in his farm-
i,pgmeihods.

'

But last summer he finally gave up as a bad job
the business of trying to find more room in the old
barn. He decided to build a new one as soon as hay.
ing was done .

Next time he wa,s in town, Tom dropped in at the
County Agricultural Agent's and told him about',
his plans,
"This time, I'd like to have a barn that really suits

.the way I'm farming," Tom told the County Agent.
"Well, let's take a look at some barn plans-that

the farm-engineering folks over at State College
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GIVE YOUR BARN A' B-REATH OF FRESH AIRI

Electric barn ventilation pays off 3 ways:

Ask your dealer' or power supplier to help you plan
your electric ham-ventilating system. An electric system
is simple to install, easy to control. It is less than half
as expensive as a cupola system.

.

And be sure to look for the G-E motor on the fan.
G. E. works directly with machinery manufacturers to
determine the best size and type of motor for each farm
application.

-------

--�-- �------ --_-_-__::::-
- -=----=---..:_=---------��--==-------

have been cooking up. They've got some pretty
good ideas in' them."

,

They thumbed through the farm-building
plans book that the County Agent "had. And
Tom found a couple of plans that he liked. That
afternoon, the County Agent went with Tom
out to the Lapham place to look over the ,site
for the new 'barn.
After talking with the Count.y Agent about

location and interior arrangement until almost
choretime, Tom had .a good idea about what
kind of a bam he wanted, to save him work
in handling feed and taking care of his stock.

PROTECT YOUR FARM WITH FLOODLIGHTS

Farm families with lighted yards and work areas find
that floodlighting 'protects them against thievery and
accidents. They can also do important work safely and
quickly after dark.

G. E.'e Handy-Midget floodlight is weatherproof, in.
expensive, and lightweight. Fasten it to the side of auy
building or use it wherever you need extra light for a

job. Easy to install, the circular steel base will hold the
floodlight firmly in any position. Comes complete with
clear door-glaes, and six feet of rubber cord. Steel parts
have durable finish. Reflector won't peel, or discolor.
Your nearest G·E dealer has the Handy-Midget

floodlight in stock. Let him show you where it can help
you farm more safely and efficiently.

WORK WITH YOUR COUNTY AGENT

• Attend the meetings and demonetraaions
he holds in yonr neighborhood.

'

e Take advantage of the free literature on

farm problems that. he has or can get for
you.

e Help save his time these busy days by
talking with him by telephone instead of

aSking him to make a special trip.

The County Agent ordered the plans that night.
Tom had to make some changes in the plans, of

course, and a few more changes as the new barn went

up. From the time the foundation was started until
TOlD moved his stock in last month, he's had lots of
helpful barn-building advice fi:olD his County Agent.

'�it's a fine thing to have a barn" that's built
right." the County Agent said the last time he
dropped around.

"And the County Agent's a fine hand to have at a
barn raising," Tom Lapham replied.
All over the country, farmers are getting help from

their County Agents that makes farming better and
easier.

Another thing that good farmer' are doing to farm
better and easier is to make full use of electricity.

The Modern Farm

fs an E�ctric Farm!

Ilectrlcity on the farm can make life more plealant and
work ealler.

tf you don't hay" "Iectrlclty, get In touch with the "Iectrlc
lerylce luppller In your area.
If you already haye electricity, get your full yalue out of
It by making It do more lob. for you.
To help build lip modern farms electrically continues

to be the full-time job of a staff of farm specialists in
the G-E Farm Industry Division.

MORE POWER TO THE AMERICAN FARMER

GENERAL. ELEC'!.!e!.�

9
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FLOWS FREELY
AT ZERO OR BELOW

*
STANDS UP
AT BOILING OR ABOVI

Photo Courtesy International Harvester Co.

Champlin HI-V-I ... the new fight
ing aviation oil . . . provides the two

things you want most in your winter
tractor oil ... easy starts and sure lub
rication.

So try Champlin HI-V-I ... the
really better winter tractor oil. Avail
able in bulk or refinery sealed cans

from friendly Champlin service sta
tions and dealers. And fill up with
PRESTO ... Champlin's quick-start
ing, power-packing gasoline.

Because it is thoroughly dewaxed by
m amazing new solvent ... N-Hexane
. . . it flows freely even at zero or

.below,

, Refined by an entirely new and dif
ferent dual solvent process, it has a

hiah viscosity index that resists terrific

speeds, pressures, and temperatures.
Motor heat, boiling or above, won't
even breakdown its tough oil film.
;,

CHAMPLIN REFINING CO.

Enidi Oklahoma

Producers, Refiners, and Distributors of

Petroleum Products Since 1916

"PENINGS FOR ESTABLISHED JOBBERS-DEALERS: C6ampll. HI-V-I Is rapidly
becoming one of America's fastest selll.g oils. WrIte for full details.

Many good terrltorl.s are sfl" open.

Mention Kansas Farmer When Writing Advertisers
IRRIGATION CAN DOUBL� YOUR COR.

AND OTHER CROP YIELDS!
Now is the time to make your plans,
These Pumps and Wells cannot be

had on a few days'
"... notice, We give you

a complete service
drill your test, drill
your Well, furnish

and install your pump and also
your power plant, eirher elec
tric or motor, completely ready
to operate. Write for free Cata
log and full particulars, at once.
w..t_ Land Roller Co., D.",. 121,
H•• tln.. , N ......

Belpe� s....JI Guernsey Herd's
To Have This Successful Bull A,88ociatiort

Faye Michael, right.. and John McKinley, one of his early customers, pose with a bull
used by the �ioneer Stu4:Bull Association, of Allen county. The association 'has been a

boon to small Guernsey herds in the county.

THE Pioneer Stud Bull ASSOCiation,
of Allen county, is still going
strong after 6 years of operation.

And Allan Goodbary, 'county agent,
states that the association has done a
lot to raise milk production for many
small Guernsey herds in the county.
Faye Michael, owner of the bulls

used by the association, reports that
last year 85 f.armers benefited from
the service with 287 cows and heifers,
bred by 3 bulls. This year, 4 bulls are
being used.
John McKinley, one of the first cus

tomers in the association, recently dis
persed his small herd. He says that use
of these bulls was worth the money
just from a safety factcr. But that
belonging to the association raised
milk production on his herd, and also
greatly increased sale value of his ani
mals at the dispersal.
"I couldn't a.ffard to keep a really

good bull for such a small herd," says
Mr. McKiD.ley. "Besides, I have saved
all the work and risk of caring for one
during the 6 years I belonged."
Bulls for the association are paid for

by, Mr. Michael, but selection of all
bulls used is supervised by the board
of directors, which consists of John
Miller, Henry Houser and Ed Gerken.
'When the association was formed

the Allen County State Bank, of lola,
bought the first bull ana the loan was,

,repaid by Mr. Michllel from breeding
fees. The second bull was purchased
by the Humboldt National Bank, 'and
paid for the same way. Since then, Mr.
Michael has financed purchases him
self. He prefers buying bull calves and
raising them, rather- than purchasing
older animals.
Mr. Michael trucks the bulls to the

various farms, most within a 22-mile
radius. The fee is $4 for each cow
bred, with another fee of only $1 if it

is necessary for a return. Farmers are
served in the order they call and no
trouble has ever been encountered on
this point, says Mr. Michael.
Hauling the �ulls from farm to farm

apparently does tbem no harm. In
1942, the Michael bulls bred 256 cows.
Only 33 out of that total had to be
serviced a second time and 11 a
third time. No disease troubles have
arisen from the program altho this ad
mittedly is a risk. Every precautlon is
taken to prevent any disease epidemic.
Mr. 'Michael believes the stud bull

association plan is_practical for groups
of small dairymen lIUlKing fewer than
20 cows. It has been successful'eIl.ough
in Allen county to promote a possible
similar association among small Hol-
stein dairies in the county. : "

Holstein breeders had an association
planned for just before the war, but
abandoned it when war was declared.
They now plan' to go ahead with it,
says Mr. Goodbary.

Use for Everything
Old horseshoes make handy hooks

around the barn and garage if fastened
to joists or studding with nails. Odd tin
cans can be nailed in handy places for
catchalls for nails, screws, paint
brushes. Remedies for chickens and
animals can be kept in them out of, the
reach-of children.-Mrs. R. E. L. "

New Spoke in Halves
, One spoke of a wagon wheel broke
ahd We made .Tepair without cutting
the wagon tire. The new spOke was
made in 2 halves and bolted together
with 2 three-sixteenths-inch bolts.
This spoke has been in use 2 years now
without 'any, t,rouble.-Ml's. R. G. F.

:. ,� 'J,

Won in Soil £ontest

Gathered around Russell'A. Firestone, at the Stevens Hotel in Chicago, are the 8 national
winners of the notion-wide 1,945 4-H Club Soil ,Conservation Project, sponsored by Tbe
Fire'stone Tire & Rubber Company. These 8 boys were given scholarship awards of $200
eaeli by the compqny. From le'ft to right, the national winners are: C. Jack Baird,
Arkansas City, Kan.; William Caswell Walker, Coldwater, Miss; Marvin A. Glover, Jr.,
Pamplin, Va.; Tim Kaufmon, Delmont, S. D.; Kenneth Fitzgerald, Pauls Valley, Okla.;
Phillip W. Pierson, Hockessin, Dei.; Louis Edwin Kelly, Whiteford, Md.; and David S.

Geisler, Watervliet, Mich.

-
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SMALL MASH FEEDER FOR YOUNG CHICKS

Ponable 'brUsh burner pictured here,
was .worked 'out by EI Solyo, Cali
fornia, ranch mechanics. Mounted on
an improvised wagon bed, this'
burner gets rid of the prunings with
out piling and hauling them, out.
Ttee prunings are fed Into the mouth
of the burner, •• spewed out as w.ood
ashes through its grilled bottom.
(Where soil doesn't require ash con

ditioner, a metal tray could be fas
tened under grill to catch the ashes.)

."..-----
" -.,.
,

" A
, Farm Reporter
l Advertisement
I
, Safeway's Farm Reporter
I keeps tab on what farmers are
I doing to make their work
I easier, cut operating costs,
I improve crop quality. Hi's
I fiadings are reported here

\ because' we Safeway people
know that exchanging good

-------..-----......-.....----------\-4' ideas helps everybody, includ
\ ing us. After all, more than

Safety first Hoe \<:�o:=;::4=n
'Sharpening Stond

------

Hoe sharpening accidents in
MontereyCounty,Califomia,
were too frequent. SoWalter
Anderson of the Farm Labor
Office designed this collapsi
ble safety device.With it any
length hoe can be sharpened
quickly and easily, with no

danger o� cut fingers or

wrists. The Farm Labor Of·
fice, Salinas, California, will
supply specifications for
building the stand,

"'"

� � : .: 'I,.', /
,:1. t. I'

Developed by the Ida40
Agricultural Experiment
Station, and now in use on

the Idaho University Poul

try Farm, this covered feed
trough insures chicks of get
ting their dailyvitamins. Loss
of food values from sun and
rain are prevented. Sides of
the trough slant in, so feed
will not pile up on the edges
• , . a lip on the edge keeps
feed from being scattered.
A reel in ,the ,center prevents,

'

chicks from stepping into the
trough • , . is adjustable in
three heights so it can be
raised as chicks get older,
Dimensions given are for a

small mash feeder for young
chicks; also a large range
feeder, similarly constructed.
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Record Book and Budget
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SlNCE
1936, Mellie and Jimmie Lou Lathrop, of

LaHarpe, in Allen county, have kept official
and complete farm and home records. But

even before that, Mrs. Lathrop kept their "home
grown" variety of records. Perhaps their interest
in what financial records can do in the business of
farming and homemaking has some connection
with their experiences before their marriage in
1932. Mr. Lathrop was reared in Chicago and
worked in the credit department of a large retail
store. Mrs. Lathrop was a mathematics teacher
in the junior high school at lola. Connection or no
connection, they bave proved that records in the
business of farming and farm homemaking are

profitable.
Mrs. Lathrop keeps most of the records and the

method is not simple to any first-time observer
she keeps 5 separate sets of records combined in
one large volume, one for bome records, a second
for the farm, then poultry, dairy and, last, the tur
key-record book. By turning the pages she can

determine the net profit from each cow for any
.' given period, tell whether poultry is profitable and
why, can give a comparison between their former
cash crop farming and their present livestock ·sys
tem. It was their record keeping that proved to
this young farm couple that they should change
from a cash-crop system to livestock. Today their
160 acres of land. all tillable, are seeded to brome
grass, alfalfa and wheat. In the thirties, they car
ried out a complex system of grain farming.
The Neosho Valley Dairy Herd Improvement

Association gives 2 services to the Lathrops, cow
testing and assistance in record keeping. A repre
sentative comes once a month, checka the dairy
records and adv.ses on milk production.
Mrs. Lathrop keeps the cash expense and in

come in the farm record book and Mr. Lathrop the
crop record. All the rest of the books she keeps
herself, with the co-operation of her husband. In
comparing the records today, they say that. the
per cent of profit from the remaining cash grain
is the smallest, the per cent of profit from poultry,
the greatest. The total net profit is greatest in
their dairy enterprise because of. Its size, but the
per cent greater in the poultry enterprise. For
1945, the books show that the net labor return
from a laying hen was $2.89, for a turkey in the
same year it was $3.55 for each blrd.
They have found out that a cow should produce

300 pounda of butterfat or she is not profitable.
They have found that feed costs are 50 per cent
of the total production costs for both their poultry
and their dairy herd.
To get to the more feminine 'angle, Mrs. Lathrop

bas learned from the home-record sections that
personal expendttures for her husband arc ,equal
.to her own, contrary to" the belief that women

spend more for finery. And as for food, the cost in
1936 for the 2 members of the family was $183 and

Mrs. Lothrop sits at the family
bookkeeping center, where .he
records the business of form
ing and .farm· homemaking.

Note ·the special storage space
for each ·type of form business
record. Plenty of tailor·made
divisions facilitate the job.

in 1943, $305. Again. in '1944, the cash spent for
food was .$320.98 to which she -added the value of
home-produced food in the amount of $193.17,
making a total food cost of $514.15. Mrs. Lathrop
says this is at the rate of 22 cents for each meal
for each of the 2 members of the family: This
is about 20 to 23 per cent of the total family liv
ing costs-the recommended allowance by expert
budgeteers.
Since she works in the field and dairy and with

the poultry when necessary, ahe has managed her
own work so that her time' is spent in the most
profitable way. She does

..
not churn or raise a

garden, believing these two home practices, profit
able and practical with .most farm .homemakers;
are neither in her case. She thinks Itwtser under
their circumstances to spend the time' in the field
on the tractor and helping' with the 'dairy and· the
poultry. Another practice which she. has learned
as a result of analyzing the family records, is that
it: Is wise financially to shop for qualttyfn equip
ment, both for the farm and home, to prevent too
"frequent replacement, In 'other words, a�Uttle'mol'e
moneyspent for an item of quality more than pays
in the long pull. . ,

Again from the homemaker'S angle, the sim

plest set of records will gtve a surprising amount. '

of convincing evidence when she goes to the "head
of the house" for increased appropriations. When
she first started keeping' home accounts, she says
she WAS both surprised 'and pleased at her bus
band's interest and co-operation. He was much
more willing to share the profits of the faJ;'Dl in-
'home improvement. : '.

.

_. ....
Both members of this 'household stress the ,dif

ference between keeping records and that atto
gether separate operatton of making a budget.
"One must keep records before an efficient budget
can be made," they both, state. One year's record
has a certain value, but as one adds years they
become more valuable �ecause trends come, to
light. One begins to get lIufficient.figures to arrive
at comparative'percentages, and then at last one
can attack the bugaboo of a budget.

A: budget is simply the st1'ateg:y for. ne�t year.
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It Is notmerely something for people on a ,fixed
· Income. The Lathrops take' the anticipated. farm
inc�m� for a period'� .y�s,. based ?�, past/performances. The past. bome records grve evidence
of the coming year's necessary. expenditures. 'The
farm accounts likewis.e serveas-a 'guide for the
farm requirements. WU�· -this·evidence, they say It
is easy to diVide th\li� anticlpat"ed: income into a

budget for .the coming year.: Ro1,lghly, two fifths of
the net profit Is set�.ide. flof' family living. one

· fifth for Savings and' twcHlfths for large equip-
·

ment replacement' for both.,the::fai'Jn and home.
As the year draw.$. ..to a·��ose,. they' are able to
check with the bi{d�et ;to d�teniiine wber� the
balancing. shall, take pl�e. Ifat imY"Jlme?they
manage to come thm"With !L liurplus' they'cr�e a

floating. fund which will be :Diighty convenient in
a year when there Is a deff<;�t. 'l'bey do this ·�iher
than put that amount :hito. fixed savings.' .

To' know which farming enterprise pat� the
.I highest per cent 'of profit is Ii; "Il))lst.:" The only
way to learn that,' Islo:keep,records"and accurate
ones. But keeping recor-ds .Is still: not', Complete
enough. The analysis of 'the :past 'reCO:r;-,ds 1:1 the
'key to future operattona. Tbe,t,athrops,lifter ana-•

lyzhig' their books for 1944, conClllded, that they
spent $57 out of every $1.00 taken in.�Uring the
year. This figu.,e was arrtved at after 1111. overhead
was considered. ' '.

.

.r

By both worktng together on the farm and on

the records, these young people 'give each 'other
credit for their success. They, have: to �e iJh'own
that a farm enterprtse will payor. they discontinue
it. At one time in their early'married Ufe, Mrs.
Lathrop says that her husband disapproved of
poultry 'raising. From her girlhood experience, on
her own family farm, she believed that ,PQ111try
paid. Mr. Lathrop consented, to poultry. ra{sl.iiii �f

·

she would keep records and prove conclll8tvely
that it was a profitable enterprise on .their own
farm� She did and at the end of the year her books
Indicated a net profit of $62. They showed that she
did this after charging ott $�8 for equlpm@t,ahd
the poultry's share of rental-all this wi�'88 p�l
lets, Of. late years: the .,' lCOfIUnaeci 'On Page 1"]
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By FLORENCE M.cKINNEY

FROM time to time in the past, we
have thought we had "been around"
at least a little. But the war has

dispelled that notion. It sets one back
considerably to visit a moment with
a tired-looking young army lieuten
ant just arrived from Shanghai. He
seemed less anxious about getting to
his destination than those of us who
were nearly there.

It's the spice of life to visit with peo
ple from far-away places-that oppor
wnity comes easily on trains and
planes. Lunching with a pleasant lady
traveler from Boston who had just
spent the fall months in California,
brought us in touch with ways of life
not common to all. And some new ac

quaintance introduced us to 2 teen-age
boys who had spent 4 years In the
Santa Tomas prison. There seemed to
be no inclination to disclose any in
furmatlon about their lives, but they
must have It storehouse of memories,
sume not so pleasant.
The hurried busy lives of people who

travel the airlines! The New York at
torney who "just had" to be in Kansas
City for a court case at 10 o'clock next
morning. The plane got him safely
there at 11. Wonder whether Court
waited.

Flying over a fog layer-the bril
liant sun shining on the silken white
clouds just below. A new experience
to me and something almost out of
this world.

We have wondered how the airplane
pilots steer thru the fog-and still do.
But now we know how it feels. Leav
ing the cleanaunahlne above the fog
bank, we lowered into the swirling
mass and in a matter of moments had
landed on the snow and ice at the air
port.

One thing of interest was the log of
the trip passed around by the stew
ardess. She got the fiying data from
the captain and first officer up front
-and passed it back to the passen
gers. The altitude 5,000 feet above the
ground, 9,000 feet above sea-level,
cruising speed registering 200 miles
on the indicator, tall wind' of 25 miles
an hour, ground speed 225 miles an

hour, and the time of our arrival.
The caution and care with whtch the

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIInlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil

Gloves in Crochet

"

crew hover over their human .cargo,
even to grounding the plane when'
landing conditions are not good" gives
the passenger the assurance, that all
will be well.

We still cannot understand the
empty seats of a Chicago to west coast
train-and during the holidays at that,
Astonishing and unusual as regular
travelers can testify.

.

The brilliant sparkle of the lights of
Denver from the air-a fairyland.
Even the lights of the tiny Colorado
towns shone as beacons to the filers.
Much more beautiful than seeing them
from their own level.

What Will It Cost?
FOR JlU:DIVAL CARE

No one can guess what any partic
ular family will need to spend for
medical care in a single year. But gen
eralizations can be made about large
groups. .

As farm incomes increase, families
spend more money on medical care,
but this money is a smaller proportion
of their incomes. Almost all farm fam
ilies buy some type of medical care.
But the proportion of families buying
care is higher among those families
whose incomes are higher. High-in
come families buy more types of med
ical care, for instance, care by den
tists, the general practitioner as well
as surgeons and other specialists.
These facts do not mean that ill

health arises as income increases,
This is not the case. Studies indicate
that there is more illness among low
income families than among those
with high incomes. The well-to-do can
afford to spend more, however, on

preventive care. The pressure of other
'demands on a limited income keeps
many farm families from arranging
for the medical care they need.

Individual Kneeling Pads
If you belong to the kneeling tribe

=-tnose who just feel that they cannot
do a job right unless they get down on
their knees-here's a tip to protect
and rest those tired joints. Use hot
pot holders that have become faded
and worn. Sew elastic to them and slip
them over your legs. If you cannot find
elastic, sew tape or strings on them,
then adjust the pads in place and tie
them in 'position. Once used, you may
decide these handy little Indtvldual
krieeling pads are a big improvement
over the 1 big ptck-It-up-as-you-go
type. �hey go right with you and al
Idw much more freedom of movement.
-A. B. C.

Record Book
(C<?'"-tinued from Page 12)

poultry, both, chickens and turkeys,
have made a greater per cent of profit

','
than .any other Part of the farm busi
ness. .Records made this change' in
their operations.
The Lathrop story is not complete

without mention of thetr-bookkeeping
center. In the corner of the ltvtng
room a built-in center has been made,
a large working surface with built-In
storage.space above with sliding draw
ers fot receipts, 'bills and other rec�,
ords for each farm enterprise. Here
the current records are malntained
and above the cabinets are found the
old records' showing the .past year's
operations. In these volumes may be
found the history of Sunny Side Farm.
They have given the Lathrops the
"feel" of the business of farming and
homemaking.

Party. Fun
For, February ,14 and other

February and March events,
there are many party sugges-

stiCQ slmple crochet, y"o�'ll want to tions in our leaflets, "That Val-
entine Party," "Hearty Partymake a' pall' to go with all 'your suits "for Valentine'� Day," and "Aand, coats! These are made' In 2 sec- Bit of Irish Fun." The 3 bulle-tioDs.antl"2 colors may beused, Done tins will be sent for 10c, as long�ntl�y: in slngle crochet, pattern 525':
as the supply lasts. Please ad-as directions for small, medlum and dress your order to Entertain-large �1zeliJ. ;", ' " , ,
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G, f l</sill'l·l r'PS ./f5 KEEPS FOR WEEKS!

Just dissolve Fleischmann's Dry Yeast according to directions on the package.
It's ready for action ;'1 a few minutes.

MAKES DE�ICIOUS BREAD

IN JUST A FEW HOURS!
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME-easy-to-use, extra-fast
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast gives you bread
with the old-fashioned home-baked flavor your men
folk love-in a few hours!

And you. can bake any time-no more being
"caught short" without yeast in the house - no worry
about spoiling. dough with weak yeast. Fleischmann's

stays full-strength for weeks on your pantry shelf-as

potent � •• 'as fast-acting as the day you bought it. You
can depend on it.

Get Pleiscbmanu's Fast Risillg Dry Yeast from

your grocer. Always keep a supply handy.
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Butter-Nut 'ha, that good, rich flavor
men Iike-amooth, full·bodied and aat
iafyiq. EYeD when left on the back of
the ,tove for hour, it ,ta)" mellow and
deliciou.. with never a trace of bitter
nea. Ncme but the world', fineat coffee,
are uaed in Butter-Nut. And in more

than • million homea-breakfut, din
ner and ,upper-it ia the favorite. Next
time ),ou buy coffee, get Butter-Nut.
You and ),ourmen folk, will love it.

MEAT CURED EASILY
Q U I C K LY Give n Old Time

Wood Smoke Fla1lor

So Easy! No Cooking. Real Saving.
To get quick relief from' coughs due to

colds, you should make sure by mixing your
own cough sy�p at home, �t's no trouble
at all, and you know It's pure and good, It
needs no cooking, and It's so ea.), to make
that a chit.! could, do It.

' .

From your druggist, get 2�!! ounces of
Plnex. Pour this Into a ptntbottte, and add
enough plain syrup to ftl1 up the pint. To
make syrup, sUr two cups of granulated
sugar and one cup of water a few moments,
until dissolved. Or you can use corn syrup
or liquid honey, If desired. The full pmt
thus made shourJ, last a family a-long time,
and Idves you about four times as much
cougfi medicine for your money. It never
spoils, and children love Its eleW\8Dt taste.,,

And for quJck 'resulta, you ve never seen
Its superior. It seems to take hold Instantly,
loosening the ,bhlegm, soothing the Irritated
membranes, and helping' to clear the all"
passages..

"
,

,

Plnex Is a special compound of proven In
gredlents. in concentrated form, well known
for quick action on throat and bronchial
irritations. Just try It, and If not pleased,
your money wlll be refunded. \

To Get Better
Cough Syrup. ·Mix

, It·at ,HomeCure In brine made from Wright's Ham Pic:kJe and
Alt. After c:uringl let dry 10 -da.l'8, then apply two
_taWriabt'. Conoensed Smoke. 'l'bat'. all.Wdpt·.
Bp' PiclCle c:ures meat thoroughly. Wright's Smoke,
made from ehoice hardwoods, gives finest flavor few
smoking, barbecuing. Dealers everywbere.
FREE 36-page booklet. butehering and meat

eunng information, recipes, etc. Free
at dealers or write ilired-today.

IE. H. WRIQIIT CO.. Ltd., 243. lice..
Dept. I( "-'- City ......

WRIGHT'S HAM PICKLE
�
WRIGHT'S� SMOKE
�r'z. S�Uuj. andB�

latest _turlty-�y
20 different bybrid.. Sarllest to ...,rted and dried - ."c:eu.

OvTe�_.. ScieDtifieally bred ;-;.!.TedrlYSlNGLECROSSHybrids thatencu - Outstanding .......,-...r , Stand.rately_��ed. I ts and ears. F')IIeat com you ve eYperier-:;n-OOUBLEgrow ......orm pan. '
• Ida better. PJ-oven au

uaUbetter - picks ealIAllaer:..:� .Yidlng varietiea of excellent gralD�!"
CROSS bybrids. ..._ rae

co lete Information about ..v�_,

Big,n_ colorful c:a�og IWrite f free copy today. '

prOcessiaC ..... ,-aridiea- ........ IIID-......
...GU CIlOlS v,ulZT1D AJI.APnD AJIYWIID

r Mldwlt.ter Tips

Keep crackers and wafers in their
boxes in the warming oven of the stove
and they will be as crisp and fresh,
tasting as the day you bought them.

,A good way to keep fingers warm ThIs is a good place to store leftover
while hanging out the family washing bread, too, as it dries slowly rand when
In frigid weat,her Is to place the you are using the food' chopper for
clothespins In a wann 'oven and heat some other purpose, you can .qulckly
them before taking them outdoors. ' grind the stale bread, 'store In a ,jar,

and have ready for use on quick notice,
If corn does not pop well and seems

too dry, it may be Improv.ed by sealing A packa.ge of pipe cleaners 10 the
in a fruit jar with a few drons of water kitchen drawer will help out In ln
added. ' numerable ways. They'.I. get lnto eor

ners and smaD openings w"ere a cloth
or bru8h wiD not go. They are pe.rfe(�t
for the neck of the peroolator.

'

Before frying. fish, rub with .Iemon:
it improves the flavor and helps ehmi-
nate-the fish odor.

.

To freshen dining·room chairs that
you don't wish to recover, and to bring
color Into the dlnlng-roorn,. use bright·
colored pads for the seats· aod back
Arrange to have them snap 00 and 011'
with tapes. ,

When heating buttet to pour over
popcorn, add a spoonful or so of peanut
butter. It mlxes easily wttn the hot fat.
Salt to taste as usual 'after pouring
over the hot popcorn,

Use a piece of thick waxed paper
instead of a board to roll out biscuits
or piecrust. It saves cleaning up. To
prevent the paper from slipping,
dampen the surface under it. When
you're thru, told the paper down the
middle; pour out the excess flour into
the sifter and put it away to use an
'other time,

New cast-Iron utemills need season
Ing. Unless they are lifol)Crly treated,
.they wID rust and discolor food. To
season, rub Inside with unsalted fat
an(1 heat over low heat on top of the
stove for several hours. Cool, rub In
side with clean paper or cloth, but do
not wash. ReI)Cat this treatment
severa! times. Do not wasb with soap
and water until the pores of the sur
faw,c are filled wlt.h the unsalted fat,
weD baked In.

A dark-colored cake pan will make
a darker, heavier crust, while a bright,
shiny pan will give' an extremely light
crust.

When you wish to ravel some knit.
ting, and your yarn Is a kinky, hard.
to-handle mess, wind It around a tum.
bier or bottle. Plunge It Into water t...
dampen It and let dry. When YOVIIlI'
wind the dry yarn, there wW be Ito
kinks left.

u
n
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Don't peel vegetables and let them
stand In the water before oooklng.
Don't let peeled or cut-up raw fruits
and vegetables stand before serving.

F01' a cold-weather treat, serve
halved grapefruit spread lightly with
honey and broiled a rew moments. Top
with a maraschino cherry for a com

pany meal.

,
For packages that have to travel a

long distance, moisten the string be
fore tying. As It dries It shrinks, mak- ,

lng a more finnly tied package.
, ,

.

'When preparing apples ,for a salad,
drop them into salt water for a few
moments before dicing. This will pre
vent them �r?!Il turning-brown,
To : get the best results for hash

.

brown potatoes, cook over a low heat,
do not stir while' they are browning,
but-turn only once,

pampened sandpaper removes hair
from auto seats. Simply move the
sandpaper over the seat and the hair
rolls up.

Trisodium phosphate Is the approved
water softener and It's inexpensive,
too, and a soap saver.

If YOI1 have honeywhich haa sugareo,
place the jar containing it in a sauce.
pan of hot water and boil gently.

For rust 011 refrigerator 8beIVl'.�,
wash with mild seourtng; powder and
hot water - follow this with a thin
protecnve coating of melted paraffin,

Making crisp bacon, takes a definite
technique. Fry it slowly at low tempera
ture, turn it often and pour off the fat
as It accumulates,

c

T
c

Cook a piece of lemon In the wat t'f
when oooking cauUfiower to keep th�
vegetable white, and a piece 10 aplllt·.
sauce to Improve the ftavor. SUced H.Il·
pies dipped In lemon Juice will DOt turn
dark.

c

r
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Try soy fiour or grits in quick or

y,east breads, Anywhere .rrom 5 to 20
per cent can be used.

'

,To be sure that n.9 grl't remaiu.;.
on aSI)aragbs, scrape oft ·the scales,
Young, tender- home-grown aspara'gus ,

may not need seraplng,
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Perhaps you are tired of canned
string beans. To vary the flavor try a

hint of nutmeg or finely chopped onion,
onion salt, lemon juice with a little
bacon drippings or a little mustp"d.,
Add sugar Slowly to beaten egg

white, otherwise the foam will go
down and become soft and liquid. Add
about 1 tablespoon at a time, beating
after each addition.

.\1
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Interesting,Shelf ArrangelDen"
t,
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'Iitsteod of bliilcli.n9 the cupboord� all tlie way Clown to tile eating' benc�es, 0'�heli wo(left
-0 grOnd· pIClCe'. the telephone, cOOkbOoks, radici; and 'desiertO for tlie lost course. You

=; coit 'se�e' from it,wi�t71�a'ing the table. This shelf� �akes on interesting 'break,�d if
:, pointed '0 controstill9 color, helps buil� a �olor scheme. The �hore' unit .gi'� j�f�a mode,n deek� ,appearance, " " " \., . �f "
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We Dave Too· Many Seh.ols
"I"

<

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

e Itn
PATRONS from 14 rural school dIs

tricts In . .the eastern one third of
'Doniphan county filled the court-

room at Troy on the evening of De
cember 14. This large crowd of inter
ested taxpayers assembled at the call
of the Doniphan County School Reor
ganization Committee. The purpose of
the meeting was to give the commit
tee, recently appointed by the county
commissioners, an opportunity to ex

plain to the people of the districts con
cerned, the tentative· plan of consoli
dation and to hear (rom them their ob
jections and suggestions.
This was the fi�t of a series of such

meetings, or hearings, to use the ter-,

minology of the law. A similar oppor
tunity will be given patrons of each
proposed new district -to express them
selves. The hearing was opened by
E. A. Williamson, committee chair
man, who called upon members of the
committee to explain different pha,ses
of the law and accomplishments of
the committee to date. Other mem
bers of the committee are: C. Culp,
Jr., Troy; Victor ScIluster, Wathena;
James Schupe, Denton; and F. C.
Poirier, Wathena. __

.

Six months has elapsed since the
date of the organization of ·this com
mittee,· during which time the mem
bers have made a systematic . study of
the rural sctiools, and' a preliminary
plan for nedrstrtottng the whole county
has been prepared. It is the Idea of the
committee to combine the 70 rural
elementary schools Into 11 new dis
tricts, ,the boundaries of which are to
coincide with the boundaries of the
rural high-school district's already ex-

Isting. .

.
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After these new districts have been

'established a 3-member board will be
chosen by the people of each district,
and these new boards will have the re

sponsibility of deciding which schools
,
ill thedlstrtct will continue to function
and which ones must be closed. The
personnel of these elementary boards
mayor may not be the same as the ex

isting rural high-school boards, de
pending upon the will of the voters.
Because of the rough topography of

the proposed new district the matter
of pupil transportation' came In for it
good deal of discussion at this meet
ing. It was pointed out by Committee
man James Schupe that until the
county-wide road program Is carried
out It would not be practical to'estab
lish bus routes. Transportation will
have to be provided either by the pa
trons themselves, or by the district
and the law provides for a payment of
$5 a pupU a month for 'all pupils who
live 3 miles or more from school.
This Is not a law that is being

crammed down the throats of patrons
Whether they like it or not, as was
expressed by someone at this hear
ing. The whole reorganization plan is
a democratic process from the very
start. The committee is composed of
representative citizens' who' have the
Welfare of every rural child at heart.
Every 'taxpayer Is given the opportu
nity to voice his opinion thru the hear
mgs that are provtded,
If the people are not sattsfled with

the final plans of the committee, which
must be-publtshed for 2 consecutive
times in the local newspaper, they
have' the right to apply for Ii rehear
ing which 'the county committee Is re
qUired to grant within 15 days rrom
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The Droppmgs 'Pit
Many poultry ratsers tind a

droppIngs pit in; the- laying .

hOUII€;. a great labor say,er.,An- .

otheradvantage is that'tJ.le pits
.

are. so easily cleaned-simply
by raising the entire frame and
perehea 2 9r 3 limes a year.
Also, less material is requtred
to construct than the droppings
boards. A blueprint with 111us
tration 'of a droppings pit was
.recently prepared by Kallsas
Stat� Cpllege. Ext,ens�on Berv=, ,

iCe; and Is now ready for distrt
bution. Anyone Interested In thIs
sul:!je,<:� . .may order a fre;� copy.
of the ·blueprlnt. .from Bulletin.
�e�ce, Kanllas Parme!, To-·
peka; Please 'ask for No. ·C-189. .,

!
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date of filing. Whatever may be the
result of the rehearing, the way Is
open for dlssatl8fie� persons to ask for
a review of the case by the district
court.
The need for a comprehensive re

organization of the school districts of
Kansas is not something that has
sprung up overnight. The desirabllity
of such a change has long been recog
nized by those familiar with· school
problems. Tbruout most of the state
the original school districts organized
at the time of settlement have re
mained practioany unchanged.
The Elementary School Reorganiza

tion Law, commonly called the Ross
bill, was passed by the Kansas leg;ls
.lature after an exhausttve study of the
.rural school problem had been made
by the Legislative Council. Statistical
analysis was In charge of Carl B. Alt
haus, en leave of absence to do this
work, from the School of Education,
University ofKansas. His researdb bas
revealed that Kansas has too many
schools for the number of pupils to be
educated.

Too Few, Pupils
Too many schools do not have enough

· pupils to make a good school. Kansas
has 2,357 one-teacher districts with. an
enroliment of fewer than 10 pupils. In
.1943-44 there were 7 schools with one

pupil enrolled, 39 with two, 114 with
three, 221 with four, 320 with five, a
total of 701 with five or less. Mr. Alt
haus contends that schools with such

· small enrollments, cannot render the
best educational service. There Is not
enough desirable competition among
students, and there is too little oppor-
tunity 'for training in co-operation.
Since most of the support of schools

in Kansas comes from property taxes,
the tangible valuation of the district
is one of the most important factors In
the maintenance ,of schools. It Is esti
mated that three fourths of the one
teacher districts have tangible valua
tions that are too small to maintain
good schools at reasonable tax rates.
There is an inequitable distribution of
the tax burden fOli educational pur
poses because some one-teacher dis
tricts have relatively low mill levies,
while other districts have high .t.evies.
This marked variation in levies is one
of the things district reorganization Is
designed to correct.

.

There are 7,221 one-teacher districts
.In Kansas and of this number 2,200 are
closed. If' there are' school children In
.these closed districts arrangements

·

are made with a near-by district to ad
mit them. The closed school movement
W. this state is not a recent movement.
It has been under way for 25 or 30
years, and was one of the outstanding
facts that led up to the reorganiza
tion plan.
Data compiled by Mr. Althaus re

.veals that 204 schools have been closed
10 years or more. Also, 170 have been
closed 9 or more years. According
to his figures the number of closed
schools is increasing at a rapid and
constant rate. He predicts that In the
not-too-distant future one half of the
one-teacher schools will be closed.
.
It is the,hope of 'everyone interested

in better schools for Doniphan-county
thai this new law will make possible
more equitable conditions for all our
rural young people. Up to now some
nave had the advantage of comfortable
buildings, adequate equipment and
competent teachers. Equally deserving
pupils have had to go to school in in-
ferior, pO:;':'ly equipped buildings and
be taught by inadequately trained
teachers.
In addition to' the Improved educa

tion which the. nqw law will provide,
quite a substantial saving to the tax
payers should result from reorganiza
tion. Financially there should be an
equalization of ad valorem taxes for
school purposes, thruout the county.

.
Schools which, now have inadequate

· tax resources' win get additional
. . 'cpunty and state assistance.

..
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� Saves Time
.
In lefsure moments I tl:lr�ad several

sewing needles at a time. Some with
·

bl!lck, some with white, and SOme with
. : colored threads. These' needles are
.kept in a certain ptncushton IU)d are
a( ·wonderful ·t�saver when'ever a

·J;ip·u�4s mending· in a ..hUrry.-Mnl:
:.FI'edFteri:up.· ':. .

UJust look at
the wonderful
rolls I 'baked
with this new

Dry YEAST!"

STAYS

#----.-.-------.-..--....----�-----.-----.--.--..-.-,
Here are 3 big reasons why delicious rolls like these are so easy when
you use this Dew Red Star Dry (Granulated) Yeast.

'*
.
IT'S FRESH! Stays Ir.sh lor w••lrs witltout r.lrigerotion'

* IT'S FA ST ! Starts worlring instanflyl
* IT'S EASY I Anyone can f,aIte with itl

Next time YOII bake, Instead of cake yeast, try this Dew differeDt dry yeast.. •.
You'll be amazed at how quick and easy it is! Just ask your grocer for ::the Dew Red Star Dry Yeast and be a "baitillg1116,.,1'. Ii

� I'
�----------..----------.--------------...---..-----

Try RED STAR IHJJ YEAST

Lady, you're not alone.
Thousands of Midwest farm.

housewives want SKELGAS

just as soon as possible.
Why? Because they want city
convenience in their homes

• •• clean, sw!ft, sure cooking
, • _ abundant hot water auto

matically • • • safe, depend
able, sil�nt refrigeration.

Now's the Time to Pian •••
A good kitchen deserves a good plan, aod right

.

twW is the time to make your arrangements,
Write for literature 00 SKELGAS and SKELGAS

,
APPLIANCES - begin liviog the modern wayl

LI,ten to AU� DIEI••
'SEND COUPON NOW

r-----------------------------------,
I Skellla8 DiviSion, Dept. K-I, Skelly 011 Company,
I Kan... Cit)" I•• Mluourl

: Please lead me complete lnfonnadoft on Skelga.. SlIehtu
I IIpplhlDcea, aDd bow tu pilin nlY Dew .itchen.

I

.: II� '" .

I

I R.P.D , .

I
P.O : State .

! I DDd.naDd tb_ 1* DO oblitetiOD. .•
�-�---------------------------�----�

WlllIliRST
NETWORK

,NEWS
ANALYSIS
OFJIIE
DAY

Jilc-7 A. M. ..
. '.

'...:�ClIIIIp. I........
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'DOUBLE TESTED
to assure you

BIGGER YIELDS
OF BEnER VEGETABLES
• TESTED FIRST right out in our big,

test gardens to prove vigor of .growth,
heavy yielding ability, and superior
flavor.
• TESTED SECOND in our labora
tories to 'assure high germination for
a fine stand in your garden. That's
why so many thousands of gardeners
depend upon Earl May Seeds for
BIGGER YIELDS OF BETTER
VEGETABLES.
• Look for EARL MAY'S SEEDS
at your local dealer's • . . get them
at your nearest Earl May Store . . •

or write for a free copy of Earl May's
1946 Nursery and Seed Catalog, the
biggest, most complete and most
colorful catalog we've ever had. Write
for it today.

(ABOVE) View 01 typical te., �rden
where Earl May, vegetable eeed. are
te.ted under average llrowinll conditions.
,Each variety 01 Seed oRered by Earl
May must first prove It. flavor. quality
and ability to yield by utensive t•• t
p/antin/lS.

'

HYBRID SEED CORN"
We still have limited stocks

of our best adapted hybrids in
good medium flat and round
grades. Write immediately for
prices and details.

Chickens 'have
\'.childhood�di5ea5e5/'__ too J

..... ,'

the most desirable form. Chickens
prefer an oily mash, which means

greater, food consumption ••.
faster growth ... healthier chicks.
Ana,' e.ventually, more eggs 'and
"greater profits.

'

And, as with children, these
"chil�hhOtl: diseases': �an be large
ly overcome by proper feeding.

SEA PEP provides th�vitai '''A''
and' "i)" vitamins that chickens
need for strong bones and healthy
bodies. And, because it contains Insist on SEA PEP being used in

,

a natural oil, it provides them in your poultry feeds.
VAN tAMP LABORATORIES

Dlv,lllon of Van Camp Sea Food Co., Inc. e Termlnal,llland, California

l.et's'Look Ahead 12' Month,s�. :. . .'. ,

By w. E; GRIM�S, Karillall S'a,e CollelJe
:CONTINUATION of the wartime,

prosperity is in' prospect for Kan,

,sas agricultl\f:e in 1946. Farm in
comes may be somewhat less than in
,1945, but present and prospective con
ditions indicate that the level of in
comes will continue to be relativelyhigh. Favorable weather, combined
with the response of Kansas farmers
to wartime demand for farm products,pushed farm productton -to record lev
els during the war years. Some reduc
tion in total production may occur in
1946, particularly if weather condttions should prove less favorable. How
ever, the need for farm products con
tinues at high levels, and the productsproduced are expected to move into
markets at near the price levels prevailing in 1945.
Prices of most farm products were

at or near ceiling levels as 1945 drew
to a close. Prices of some farm products probably would go above ceilinglevels if price controls' were removed.
Under existing laws and regulations,prices are held down by price ceilings,and the prices of most farm products
are supported at 90 per cent or more
of parity. Ceiling prices may be re
moved before support prices are re
moved. The ceiling prices set the upperlimits while the support prices place
a floor under the markets. The supportprices are guaranteed by act of Con
gress until 2 or 3 years after the war
emergency is officially declared to be
at an end. This declaration has not
been made; and if not made until in
1946, then the commitment to sup
port farm prices will continue until
the end of 1948.

price levels will be such that 'higherprices will be "inevitable. Under such
circumstances, advancing prices will
be inflation, and once started inflation
,is difficult to stop until it runs its
course and is followed by disastrous
deflation 'and depression.
This threat or- inflation will continue

until such time .as, goods are available
to buy in the quantities desired' at
,prices near prevailing levels. ,It is
-highly important that price controls
be continued and that available pur-chasing power be absorbed by taxes,bond purchases, and the payment of
debts until the danger of further in
flation no longer exists. '

A Good Debt Record
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Congress Provides the Money,
The commitment to support farm

'prices is a declaration of intent, and
tomake it effective Congress must pro
vide funds for loans on farm commod
ities and for any outright purchasesthat the Government may make to
support prices. In addition, farmers
may be required to vote their approvalof marketing quotas for certain products 'before the price supports are
made effective, in the event that pricesof these farm products threaten to
decline below' support levels.
Demand for the products of Kansas

farms is expected to continue keen
during 1946. Available purchasing
power is abundant. Unemployment has
been at a lower level than had been
expected during the reconversion pe
riod. In many lines the reconversion
process is practically completed, IIi
dustry seems to be ready to go ahead
with a high rate .of production of goods,for civilian uses. Strikes and plantsclosed for other reasons tend to slow
up 'production. This will iengthen the
'period during which. many civilian
goods will continue scarce. As a conse
quence, the available purchastng power
.can be used topurehaaethoae productsin production. Farms d� not close down
and there are no strtkes on farms, so
farm' production "continues. '

Need Wheat Overseas

Foreign demand for the products of
Kansas farms during 1946 probably
wtlldepend chiefly on Go,vernment pol
icies 'hi exporting food for purposes of
relief. During '1946 large quantities
of wheat and other farm products will
be: rr-eded for shipment qversimS,iftheneeds of the peoples in impoverished
areas are met. The'policiesoftheUnited
States' and of other ceuntrtes which
will affect -normal iriterna:_t�onllli trade
still are to b� announced. These, poli
cies will affect the longer time demand'
for Kansas far.m products rather than
demand during 1946." However, they ,

are vitally Important.to Kansas farm- -Shortcuts on Farm
ers as they plan to adjust the�r farJ;Il-

,

If, Y01.1' haven't sent" for your ,freeing operations to the probable condi-
copy of -tbe attractive Kansas sta,tetions of the, coming years;, '-

" ' ",D;
.

t'f ota'II' o-f'1946 there' College booklet on taborsavers, thereurmg mos ,1 n, .

till t· if
'

dis" "'i dill be th co tant .tlireit of further 1& s, ime your or er .rece vey" .e eons" , , .'" , soon'. In this new booklet, there are sugInflatton, Purchaslng'.�ower IS stox;eq gested shortcuts or laborsaving ideas,up in record amo.unts., The J;Il�ney on
'with illustrations, oil aU, phases' ofhand, as cash and in bank depOSits, and '< 'farming and homemaking. Kansasthe readily. cashable securrt'es held by ,

state Board of Vocational Edllcation,farmers of the Un�ted state,s, increased" Vocational
..

Agriculture Instructors,from about 5 bilhon �ollar� an JaJ;lU- 'Kansas, Extension Workers, Karisasary 1, 1940, to17:,�Uhons o�' Janua.ry' Farmer and others co-operated, 'With1, 1945. Further., mc�ease� pl'obably, the Extension Service of Kansas Stateoccurred, during 1945.
: '

"

College in, preparing' this booklet, J>.Purchasing' power in the hands of post card addressed to' Farm Servicenon-farm people pr�bJlbly, in�reased ; ::�ti)1''''1�!U�aS(-,�armer;' 'Tapeklaj :will,iii. tile same proportion.I� this huge, brtDg,you:a'copy.of·the'bookletl.,backlog, of' pui'CbaSing, power rushes' '

,;', 'into markets to buy, the pressure on

Kansas farmers have .mada an un
usually fine record in paying off farm
mortgage debts during the war years.Continuation of this fine performanceduring 1946 and the avoidance of new
debt will aid in the fight to prevent inflation. If inflation comes, followed bythe inevitable deflation, the farmer
who is heavily in debt probably will
lose everything he owns. The losses of
others will tend to be in proportion to
their debts. Material inflation at this
time would mean not only ultimate
economic loss to Kansas farmers and
other Americans, but' it probablywould mean the loss of the flght for
peace, since depression breeds war.
As Kansas agriculture goes into

1946, it seems appropriate to look for
ward several years and to make plansfor the years that will succeed 1946.
Action which gives promise of
strengthening the posttton of Kansas
farmers includes the continued retire
ment of debt, the investment of sur
plus purchasing power in farm and
home improvements, the avoidance of
the purchase of land at inflated values,
and the gradual downward adjustmentof wheat production" with livestock
and feed crops taking a more important place in the organization of manyKansas farms.

WHEAT: The level of wheat pricesduring 1946 will be determined chieflyby Government action. At present thelimits within which wheat prices mayfluctuate are set by the ceiling pricesand the support prices controlled bythe Government. In addition, wheat is
available in the United States ma
terially in excess af domestic requirements. Large quantities of wheat are
being moved overseas chiefly for re
lief purposes. The actions of the United
States Government determine in large
measure the extent of this exportmovement and probably will continue
to dominate the situation during 1946.
Domestic wheat prices are higherthan those of world markets. If any

significant quantity of Americanwheat
is, to move into export trade thru the
normal internationai trading chan
nels, it must move at lower pricesthan have prevailed in recent years orthe world level of wheat prices must
rise. It seems doubtful that world
prices will rise sufficiently to, permitwheat from,this country to move freelyinto international markets at presentUnited States prices.
On the other hand. if wheat does not

.move into international' markets in
large quanttttes, surpluses will beginto appear in t'bis country. The presentlevel, of production is far in excess of
'usua! .domeatlc needs. Within a short
'time after' 1946,' it appears probable'that K:arisas farmers either will be re-
ceiving lower prices 'for wheat, or theywill be fB:ced' wit�, marketing quotas
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.The'1946 Kansas wheat crop prob
bly will move into markets with little
any dltllculty, However, as plans are
ade for succeeding years it seems

esirable to give particular 'attention
o those practices which wlll lower
osts of production and also to reduc
tion of wheat, acreages to lower levels.
On many farms this will mean a shift
:to a more balanced type of agriculture,
with greater emphasis on livestock
and feed crops.

.

FEEDS: Grain feeds' available from
production in the United states in
.-1945 are. slightly larger than l+ year
ago, However, Kansas does not share
,in this increase. The production of
corn. oats, barley and grain sorghums
an Kansas in 1945 was materially less
,than in the previous year. The feed
'grains available per animal unit in
Kansas for feeding until the 1946 crops
are available will be-about two thirds
as large as in the past year. T�s will
'curtail feeding operations or force
'a,rmers to purchase feed grains at
the higher ship-in prices.
, Protein feeds continue to be rela
tively scarce and in keen demand. The
prices of such feeds probably wlll con
tinue at ceiling levels during most of
1946, or until new crop supplies are
vailable.
A slightly smaller production of

roughages in Kansas in 1946 compared
with 1945, .and a slightly larger carry
over of such feeds give Kansas ,about
the same quantities of rough feeds for
this winter and spring as we had last
year. Somewhat smaller numbers of
livestock compared with a year ago
make the roughage situation relatively
favorable.

.

HOGS:'The shortage of grain feeds
on Kansas' farms. will handicap hog
producers in 1946. Fairly heavy mar

ketlnga of sows in this area in the lat-.
tel' part of 194/i indicates reduced
production of pigs en Kansas farins
in 1946. From.a national standpoint,
hog production is at relatively high
levels. The'1945 spring pig crop was
large and may be the third largest on
record. The demand for pork and lard
is expected to continue at high:levels.
At present. the hog market is sup

ported by subsidles to slaugnterers, It
has been suggested that these subsi
dieswill be removed during 1946. When
the subsidy is remo.ved, some reces
sion in hog prices may occur. However,
if ceilings are removed, prices could
go up .for a time and then probably
Would decline as the 1946 spring pig
crop moves to market in the fall and
Winter of'1946-47. .':, .r..

BEEF OATTLE: There probably has
.

been some decline. in beef cattle num
bers in Kansas during the past year.Numbera a: year ago were so high that
SOme liquidation seemed desirable. Re
uced

.

production of roughages and
less wheat pasture on many' farms
is fall have resulted in some reduc-
on in numbers. Total beef cattle num
rs in the United States still are rela-:
vely high. Beef cattle prices are not
be supported at 90 per cent of party, since there is no provision in Fed-'

eral legislation' for beef cattle sup-rtL '
'...

.
Prices of 'beef are expected to con

tinue relatively high during 1946. But
late 1946 higher production of pork
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w1U . incre�e �e ClOmpetition' whlc1,lbeef DJ,uilt meet, The 'present subsidi�s
on beet m,ay be. removed during 1946.

/

These conditions seem to warrant a
policy. of careful 'culling of beef herds'
during 1946 and the practice of mar

. keting animals as quickly as they
reach 'marketable condition.
From the longer viewpoint, it ap

pears that many Kansas farms could
well afford to consider beef cattle as
a year in and year out part of the
bustness instead of getting into beef
production occasionally. Increased
livestock production needs to be con
sidered 'as a more important part of
the farm business in future years as
wheat production is decreased. A good
beef herd may be a part of the solution
of this problem on many Kansas farms.
SHEEP AND LAMBS: Sheep pro

duction has been declining during re
cent years. This has been true in Kan
sas as well as in the entire United
states. Further reductions may occur
during 1946 since the subsidies now
paid to 'producers tend to encourage
the marketing of' ewe lambs rather
thari holding them for flock replace
ments. If the subsidies are removed
in 1946, prices may change but little
but producers' incomes will decline as
the 'subsidies since August, 1945 have
been paid directly to the producer.
Wool prices have been supported by

purchases by the Commodity Credit
Corporation. This purchasing program
will 'end on June 30, 1946, unless Con
gress provides rortta continuance. For
eign wools are cheaper than domestic
wools at present.
DAIRY OATTLE: Milk production

has been at record levels and produc
tion in 1946 is expected to be only
slightly less than in 1945. Consumer
demand is at a high level and more
butter and other dairy products would
be purchased if larger supplles were
available. It has been announced that
dairy production payments will be
ended by June 30, 1946. This will re
duce incomes to dairymen. Prices paid
by consumers may advance if ceilings
are removed, but it is doubtful whether
they will advance sufficiently to offset
the loss of the subsidies to producers. '

Dairy cattle should occupy a more
prominent place in the agriculture of
Kansas. WhIle conditions may not be
quite as favorable for dairymen in
Kansas in 1946 as in 1945, the fact re
mains that the farmer who is thinking
ahead may be wiSe to begin to build
up a good dairy herd·during 194'6. Then
he.will be prepared for the time when
reduced wheat production will make
larger livestock and feed crop produc
tion desirable.

POUf..TRl" AND EGGS: Poultry
and egg .production have been at high
levels' during 1945., Kansas shared in
this"high level of production. Prices
of poiJ)try and eggs may be lower in
1946 : than is. permitted by ceiling
prices. Relatively high feed costs and
slightly' less favorable prices maycause some reduction in poultry and
egg production in Kan� in 1946. Dur
ing 1946 it is expected that beef and
pork will be somewhat more abun
dant, and this will a1fect the demand
for poultry and turkeys. The tUrkey
crop of 1945 was large and is moving
at less than ceiling prices. It now ap
pears that; 19.6 will be a yea!.: in which
Kansas poultry and egg productlon ...yillbe adjusted to -below the wartime
levels.

'

In practically every tillage
job, preparing seed beds,
working fallow land, weeding
or working down stubble,
you can count on the John
Deere Disk Tiller to make
every minutein the field count
for profit.

.

First of all, the John Deere
is built for dependable serv

ice, acre after acre, day after
day. Its heavy-duty, overhead

. frame, mounted above the disk
gang for maximum clearance,
is placed to aid in gaining
quick. penetration even in
difficult soil conditions.

Heat-treated steel disks,
long-lived oversized bearings,
heavy-duty power lift, and
ease and simplicity of making
adjustments are other features
-in addition to big capacity
-that account for dependable
service and greater profit to
the owner.

Get complete information
on this big-capacity" time
saving equipment from your
John Deere dealer now. If
you are in need of tillage
equipment for your corning
operations, . be sure to' make '

.arrangem-ents early for aJohn ,:

'Deere disk tiller.

JOHN DEERE,Moline,Illinqis III
,

.

. ,

•
-.-. Buy u� s. Vi'ctory Bonds

Anotller New Farm Dome

In a few hours, on your own farm, even with inexperiencedhelp you can build the famous 12 ft. Rilco Brooder House.
All the hard work is done at the factory. Simple directionsshow how to lay floor on skids, fasten the gable ends and
Intermediate rafters to floor. With the strong, accurateRilco framing in position, the remaining work is a matter
of simple nailing and painting.

SIE YOUR LUMBER DEALER soon and order your,Rileo Pre-Cab Gable Kit. Write Cor Free Folder. _

RIL[D LAM I NAT ED PRO DUe T S, INC.
A W • .,UHAfUlfIt """"11."011

15II .. FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING ST. PAUL I, ·MINNE5.�TA
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New 1946'

Wind .Electric
Farm PlantsTh. n.w Jacobs lin. Is so d....ndabl., so trouble-fr••, that a s.nsatlorial $.YEA. un·conditional guarant•• against burn-out. (.v.n !ty lightning) Is Issued wltli .ach plant.This assuranc. of d....ndabl. performance Is unmatched by any other manufadurer2c PER KILOWAn HOURI This is America's lowest cost farm lighting system... with maintenance and operating costs as low as 2c per kilowatt��

.NEVER A BREAKDOWN OF CURRENT! Uninterrupted service is essentialfor electric power requirements. Only Jacobs offers reserve power thateliminates all danger of breakdowns.
COMPLETE WITH AUTOMATIC CONTROLS .•. A revolutionary "MasterMind" charging control, automatic fiyball governor,variable pitch propeller blades, automatic voltageregulator ... all are included in the new
1946 Jacobs models.
AMPLE 'POWER FOR ALL AP
PLIANCES . . . There is no
added monthly cost
for extra motors, deepfreeze units, refriger
ators or other appli
ances when you
own a Jacobs!
3 SUPER MODELS • .

Model 35 - 200
kilowa tt hours
per mo. Model 45
-300 k. w. hours
per mo. Model 60
-400 k. w. hours
per mo. (32 and
110 volt).
No other plant
within $100
can e..ual It I

5 •• Your
IAcoa.

MAKES QUICK WORK OF
tough lifting·loadlng jobsDumping loads Instoad of hand shoveling

sav.s haurs of sw.atlnglobor.
DUMP IT Holst, a mighty good Investment,

will outlast 2 or 3 trucks.
WRITE us for literatur.. W.'II ,.for your

Inquiry to our Doaler In your neigh
borhood. No Obligation, of course.

.The Workmaster loads manure, stackbottoms, commercial fertilizer, feedsacks. Lifts logs, ties, small buildings.Scoops 'up and loads or moves looseaand, gravel, crushed rock, coal orsnow. It will carry a full load acrossuneven ground or up steep grades.This year's model of the Workmasterhas a new, Improved scoop with suction built Into the teeth, similar to aplow share, to aid in controlled penetration. The Workmaster can quickly be.converted from or into a Rayma.ter-lO,depending upon which machine you ownfirst. Write Dept. KF-1 today, for complete information about the WORKMASTER. There's no obligation.

ST. PAUL HYDRAUliC HOIST CO.
Dept. KP-M • 2207 University Ave,S, E.
MINNEAPOLIS 14. MINNESOTA

..__ cI w.. ....,. _ "..5 ,_,. HoIrI
� ,., ...", 01 ," demoMI. Ullllled
..,.,. ......... dripped as "'" as ,.......,.;

. Ploy Sof.. "'DCO DO ordor .ow for rOllrDUMP IT HoitII
NEW METHOD EQUIPMENT CO .

INDIANOLA IOWA

Waterproof Canvas Covers
Protect Your Farm Machin.,ry, Equipment,Trucks-Produds, etc., against the elements

Complete with Tie Ropes--����Hy$2�=t 'X��EM'::h L�:.!:8peelal lot, ODe size onl,· made for the Army OD a terminated eODtract. M.de to 8t11'-:2"x14'-4", with a 10" drop skirt all arouDd, or to open Bat 13'-O"xI8'-O". No.G waterproofed, treated duck, about 30 OZI. pro 8q. yd.; 6 eyelets eaeh lODe side,, each short side, "'Ith a tie-rope spUeed in each. ShlppinC weicht 70 ponnd.,

Brown-Strauss Corp. p��o1546 GlliI.tle,Ave., ·Dtttl-F, 1ansas,Cj_ty'10; .:: .. 1QOO

Mail
p. O.
".,71.

'Continue ,Buying U�: S·. V·ictofy·.;So.rid:s:

Here's "\\That Farmers Favor
.4s Expressed at Board oj Agriculture Meeting

.

.

pROBLEMS of past, present and fu
ture went under the sharp scrutinyof leading Kansas farmers assembled at Topeka, January 9 to 11,for the 75th Annual "Diamond Jubilee"Meeting of the State Boardof Agriculture. The program was arranged bySecretary J. C. Mohl�r, Topeka, ·andthe presiding officer was PresidentHerman A. Praeger, Claflin. .

Following solemn tribute to pioneerfarmers, and .carerul reviews of agrlcultural progress, the meeting reachedits climax in a frank appraisal of vitalpresent-day problems. Delegates listened intently as A. S. Goss, Masterof the National Grange, Washington,D. C., denounced subsidies and thephilosophy of letting overproductionmeet its own balance. Explaining thatfarmers are willing and able' to produce abundantly, he was emphatic incalling for a plan that will preventsurplus commodities from demoralizing agricultural prices.
To handle unavoidable surpluses, hesuggested they be channeled into linesof secondary use so they will not bedestroyed. Under this system farmerswould help bear the cost of overproduction. "We are faced now," Mr. Oossdeclared, "with the same problc.as we

· had in 1920. Then' the problem of keeping a' surplus, 110 matter how large or·

small, . from destroying its producer
.. was not solved." .

\'
'l:um to Farm for Power

Convention goers. heard' Harold
· V!lgtborg; of Kansas City, Mo., declarethat industrial outlet for agriculturalproducts may. be' a primary factor. in

· the future prosperity of farming. Mr:Vagtborg, president of the .MidwestResearch Institute, expects industry toturn more and more to the farm .ror
sources of power. This,' he says; is be
cause agriculture is' the only industry.where products. can be reproduced'yearly. Vagtborg foresees that intensive farming, rather than extensivefarming, will change the Kansas agricultural picture. "The day will come,"he declared, "when farmers will acceptfertilizer for their fields as they nowaccept seed,"
Speaking on the same program wittiVagtborg was Governor AndrewSchoeppel, who looks upon equalizationof freight rates for Kansas and thissection of the country, with those ofstates to the east, as the greatest boonto farming and general development ofKansas.. The Governor urged thatfarmers join in the struggle againstpresent freight rate' discrimination, toallow expansion of industry whichCould help agriculture.

Weed Law Changes
T. F, Yost, state weed supervisorexplained changes in the Kansas weedlaw, as revised by the 1945 legislature.Russian knapweed and hoary cress

were added as noxious weeds on the
same basis as bindweed, while countycommissioners were authorized to
treat other weeds if they desire. Therevised law 'requires counties to em
ploy a weed supervisor, and enforce
ment of· the weed law rests equallywith the county commissioners, countyattorney and county weed supervisor.Other new provisions establish regulations to prevent spread of noxiousweeds seeds by other means.
Reporting on 2, 4-D weed killers, F. Newly elected president of the BoardL. Timmons, of the Fort Hays Ex�ri- is William H. Wegener, Norton, whoment Station, says the new material was elevated from the vtce-presldency.,appears to have tremendous possibil- Harold E. Staadt, Ottawa, was adJIities as a selective weed killer. He ad- vanced from treasurer to vtce-prestvised, however, that farmers continue dent, and B. H. Hewett, Coldwater, wasto use the old, tried and proved method chosen as the new treasurer. J. Clof weed control for bindweed and other Mohler, Topeka, was re-elected as sec�noxious perennials, at least until tests retary of the Board. P. A. Wempe"give more certain indications that ia Seneca, and.R, C. Beezley, Girard, werenew method is better. Dr. E. W. Laake, re-elected as members of the Board·U. S. D. A. entomologist, Dallas, Texas, from DistrictS one and three, resp�£gave a report on tests with DDT in tively.Kansas last summer,« which he de- Elmer McNabb, Boicourt, wasscribed· as "the most elaborate ever elected to succeed J, A, Martin, Moundconducted in' this country." He praised City, as member from District 2·, while;DDT as a boon to modern livestock M. E. Rhorer, Abilene, succeeded C. C.production and cited instances' of CUnningham, EI Dorado, in District 4.sprayed or dipped cattle making gains Members holding over on unexpiredof 30 to 70 pounds more than untreated . terms are: District 1, Perry H. Lamcattle of the same herd; during the bert, Hiawatha; District 2, Haroldgrazing season. .

Staadt, Ottawa) District S, W. CarltonI D,. :J. Fair, director of the state' H'a11, Coffeyvtlle; District "4,: Gaylord'�ighway CommissiOn, told the group ,Munson,. Junction City;· :D1_l?�lict· 6,that good roads aJ:e so .important to _ :Herin8.J}· A .. Praeger.:, ..Cla�Wi ·�4'� ..H,agr{culturareconomic·welfare·that we" Hewett, Coldwater;·Distr.ict·6� WlUJ:alllmust"of.'lle�t.y.�nter·into. plans',tol' l -H.' Wegener'"Nort-oll', a,nd'Herbert"H,an' excellent highway' system. He"saio' :Smith; Smith 'Center, '

.

.

.

I
.about 75 per cent of the state's totalroad mileage will be devoted to es.tablishment of all-important farm-to.market roads. Mr. Fair explained theI-cent tax on tractor gasoline whichwas authorized by the 1945 legislatUrebut has not yet been put in effect,

Against Gas Tax:
This tax was a target 'for the farmerdelegates who appeared virtuallyunanimous. in adopting a resolutionwhich calls for full exemption of trac.tor gasoltne. Expressing a deep con.viction that roads should be paid forby those who use them, the resolutionrespectfully suggests that this law reomain inactive until it has had furtherlegislative study. .

Another resolution of wide interestwas one dealing with the Kansas milkindustry. After reading the Board ofHealth's public declaration stating itsdesire to take over this industry, thedelegates representing 100,000 Kansasfarmers and stockmen immediately reoported their feelings in resolution.form. They expressed genuine appreciation .of·the medtcat.profssston, but.announced their firm conviction thatthe production, handling, distributionand sale of milkis essentially an agrtcultural enterprise; one which requtresspecial. skills, training and. knowledgethat physicians can hardly. be. expectedto possess. It was recommended. thatsupervision of the production, manufacture and distribution of all foods,including milk, be vested in the Boardof Agriculture. .

.

Included in' the list of resolutions
werecommttmenta putting the Kansasfarm group on reoord as· follows: .
.

Being In. favor of· the present sayatem of river basin development, in
stead of MV.A; favoring parity pricesand opposing compulsory social secur'ity for farmers'; favoring fullest pos-sible development of rural. electrincation.
Paying tribute to Kansas State College; favoring full encouragement to4-H Clubs and Kansas Future'Farmer

organizations; favoring legislativeaction to provide' housing dormitoriesfor state schools; advising ·farmers to
prepare ·for the protein shortage; ad
vocattng a state insecticide law to
govern sale and labeling of DDT andsimilar new drugs. -

Encouraging continuation of research work for superior wheat va
rieties, and initiation of research todiscover methods of overcoming ob
jections of millers to high-ytelding,high-testing wheat varieties; reaffirm
ing former advocacy of a new Kansas'
agricultural marketing agency, a re
vised weights and measures law, and
a more expansive 'coyote program; urging continuation of .crow eradicationwork.
Favoring Congressional action to

regulate the movement of weed in- .
fested materials across state lines and I
from foreign countries; urging use of;butter and other natural foods by .

·restaurants and housewives; urgtng I

adequate control measures dealing .

with disposal of wastes frommines andoil wells; and urging enforcement of
the law which calls for posting of the
fact when butter substitutes are used
in public eating places.

Wegener Is President
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A.New· ..W�ld.'s Egg.,Reeord·:"···· .:

By MRS•.HENRY FARNSWORTH
,

NEW world's 'record' has beenmade pays best in the average flock to raise
a pen of' hens in the contest at an entirely new flock each year, or�rafford, N. Y. But there is still whether we should retain one third of

f ct record to be attained by the' the old hens, depends much onwhatwe:�e�s of high-production birds. The have in mind to do with our flocks, and
ct record ,would be a pen of pul- on the breeding for production whichethat would lay 365 eggs apiece they carry in their bloodlines. For pro-ear of trap- ducing hatching ·eggs the. 2-year-oldti� in an' offi- hens are still our best bet for passing1 c�ntest. But on vitality and long-lite inheritance to
owner of the their offspring. Using male birds of
5 new world's '

proved worth for several years is ourord pen, Mon- best bet in building up a flock of goodC Babcock producing pullets.aca', N. Y., wui Building up flocks of high egg aver-
p striving to ages means that farm flocks of futureter his record years may be smaller and better cared'last year when for. But the total egg production may13 birds in be larger per head of poultry kept dueSingle Comb to better production breeding. RightIte Leghorn now we are being called upon-to re-averaged 312 duce our flocks by more severe cullings. The h�gh Mr.. Farnsworth to get away from the lessening de-laid 345 eggs, mand for eggs and poultry productsthat means that only 20 days were in the months ahead. We need, howsed thruout the year-less than 2 ever, to be more efficient to make as a month. Nine of the hens laid pront when these times bring lowerre than 300 eggs each; one laid 299, egg and poultry prices with possiblythe other 2 laid 297 eggs.

. higher feed costs.
he fact that everyone of the 13 Must Stress Qualitys entered in the contest lived to fin-
out the year's record, and all with Poultry raisers cannot reasonablyctically more than 300 eggs to their expect to maintain as high a rate ofdit, proves that they had the vital- production in eggs and poultry meatto stand a year of hard work. It as they have been called on to producees them a very valuable breeding during the war. Instead of quantity
, the progeny of which may lay we can tum back to where we left offmore eggs than their parents. when the war started and again studye 1945 record topped by 16 eggs. the production of quality products.former high record held by a pen We may think that producing qual-White Leghorns owned by J. A. ity eggs is a matter for hot weatherson, of Corvallis, Ore. concern, but cold months bring probenty-flve years ago the 300-egg lems as well as hot ones. To be of bestord hen was only 'beginning to be quality an egg must reach the marketd of. Twenty.-five years from now with clean "hells. This means thatill be a common occurrence to ,get' clean nests z:n.ust be available. Clean.k everagea of 250 to 275 eggs a \ nesting matenal must be used. Shav

. This is due to progeny testing, ings, sawdust, straw or any of theto the painstaking work of the
.

commercial litters---;i!l f!lct any mateders of the different varieties of rial that is absorbent Will' be satisfac-ckens. Single Comb White Leghorn tory. Hens seem to have a complexk owners may still look forward to when it comes to cho?sing the sameing the highest of flock averages nests, and crowding will cause breaker mOISt conditions,' since no other age.
d, taken as a whole, has been able

down the records held by this breed. Poultry Winnerse breeders of other breeds have'
de some phenomenal records in con
ts, and some flocks of other breeds.
e made high flock ,·avel'ages. But
White Leghorns will continue to be
ignated as egg machtnes for many
rs.,

,

e highest records of contest birds
always made in their flrst year of
ng. We all know on our farms that
Is the flock of pullets that do the
g in October, November and De
ber while the hen flock is molting.'entire flock of pullets is a better
'ng proposition from the producstandpoint than are a mixed flock
young and old birds. One authority

s that the cost of :raising a pulletck to maturity is no more than it
es to carry a molting hen thru 3
nths of idleness. He figures that. it
es 4 pounds of feed more to, feed
Pullet, whiCh ·is not much, and that
re is some gain made in growththe pullets, while ·the hen has noth- .

. to .her credit but a new coat ofthers. '. ,
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Less Time for Some

owever, that depends much on the
breeding of a flock. Some flocks do
requi;re ·90 days (or molting. Somelay right tnru the molt. These 13
S from New York. either did not
e time fpr molting or else laid rightWhile molting. So as to whether it
l

Winners In the 19�5 Kansas PoultryFlock Improvement contest showedlabor Incomes to the bird ranging from$3 to $4.82, according. to results justreleased. Average number of eggs ahen was from 180 to 225. One-hundred
fifty flock owners had 500 entrtes inthe contest. which was sponsoredJointly by the Kansas State CollegeExtension service, county Farm Bu
reaus, the 'Kansas Poultry Improvement Association, and the Kansas CityChamber of Commerce.
The contest was divided into 3

dtvtstons: U. S: Kansas certified flocks,U. S" Kansas approved flocks, and all
other flocks.'
Winners by divisions were as follows:
U. S. Kansas certified-Mr. and Mrs.J. E. Greer, Reno county, first; Mr. andMrs. C. R. Raymond, Harvey county;Mr. and Mrs. John Patterson, Chase

county; and Mr. and Mrs. James'
Voran, Harvey county..

U.. S. Kansas approved-s-Mr.. andMrs. Oltver, Klein, Clay, county; Mr.
and Mrs. H. T. White, Rice county: andMr. and Mrs. Herbert a. Smith, Smith
county.
All other flocks-i-Mr, and Mrs.Bruce S. Wilson, Riley county; Mr.and Mrs. L. H. Reece, Wilson county;and Mr. and ¥;rs. Merle. R. Lathrop,Allen county. . . .

.'

.
,

Awards were made on .the basis of
records, Elgg productton, net 'returns.equipment (young and: old .stock),brooding methods, and .marketingpractices.

Aboui Paid 'Oft
Farmers soon will own. the Federal

Land Banks, states W, E. Rhea; landbank commissloner of the Farm Credit
.Admmtstratlon, Oovernment capitallaunched the land bank system, he
said. But as the National Farm Loan
Associations were.organtzed and farmers began using their farm mortgageloan services, the Government capitalgradually was, retired. Within a few
montbs all but one of the 12 banks willbe paid ciff in full.

Tl).e Land banks, Mr. Rhea, stated,hlld. lent .$3,500,000,000 to a million
farmers and ranchers.

.

There's no winter let-down in the healthand appetite of your Hvestock, when they getOcco Mineral Compound. So, if your livestockis showing the effects of the winter months
. . . if their productivity is low . . . their
growth retarded . . . and they suffer from
weakening winter ailments ... then you should
investigate the advantages of Occo Mineral
Compound.

Occo Mineral Compound contains vitalminerals that help your livestock get the utmostvalue from every pound of heavy winter feed
that they eat. Occo promotes fast gains and
top condition. It helps to improve reproductionand increase production. It alds- in keeping production at peak the year 'round.

Occo Mineral Compound makes the heavy,winter diet of your livestock more invigoratingand bracing. It imparts that "fine and dandy"feeling to your hogs, dairy cows, beef cattle,sheep and poultry. Let the Occo Service Manwho is your neighbor show you how to adaptOcco Mineral Compound to your rations. If
you do not have his name write this firm.

'0. &lVlSfOCIC
ANI) ,oun•.,

"When our hens get Colds
M,. Dad 'Use' the*LEEWAY"

Put
LEEMOLSION
tn.h. DrInk

COSTLY COLDS
Cut Egg Production

The Lee Way: Either Leemulsion just stirred
into the drinking water, or Vapo-Spray
sprayed over the heads of the hens. Eith!lrone is sufficient in most cases. although m
severe cases it is good to use both. �t your
Lee Dealer (drug, feed, seed, or hatchery).
GEO. H. LEE CO. Omaha 8, Nebr.
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EVERY FARM' NEEDS
IHIS ,,4tt-iD�
FERTILIZER

DISTRIBUTOR

Announcing
THE NEW
1946

STARMER
fERTILIZER

,�

DISTRIBUTOR
Widespread interest is being
shown by fanners and deal
ers alike throughout the
country in STAHMER'S
achievement ... the develop.
ment of a modern, sturdy,
workmanlike distributor at
a moderate cost.

,Use of commercial fertilizer
has become more important
each year where.crop produc
tion is being increased. A
good all-purpose fertilizer
distributor, will be a real
economy and convenience.

WRITE FOR FREE, illustrated
folder today. Before you buy a

distributor, it will pay you to
know all the advantages of the
NEW STAHMER All-Purpose Fer
tilizer Distributor.

STAHMER FARM EQUIPMENT CO.
135 South La Salle Street

Chicago 3, Illinois

Acid Indigestion
Relieved iD 5 miDute. or double your mODey bac'"
"'hen eJ:cess Itomach acid cauaes painful. 8utfocatln, �41.
.c)Ur itomach and heartburn, docton uluall, prescribe the
rutest·lctlng medicines known for I)'mptomatic rell�
medlcln.. like th... In Bell·an. Tableta, No luaU••.

�-� r��r::3Jagt::;� � �•.jl� � �flU�:'1a.lrone)'

ATTACHES
'TO TRACTOR
1M 30 ,!,IN! H Y JOBS ARE LIGHT••Iow �..
.,-e quick with. Sarlnl Hydraulic Loader on ,our trac
lor. Load. manure, .rain, lumber, cement. etc. Dill
Clitcbeo. pull. po.lI. exca.ate.. Hundred. of odd job..
AI... BULLDOZER aad HAY SWEEP attachment..
Make. ),our .tractor a power·hOfJH on whee.... Built for
lifetime Hnice. Send for FREE Giaat Size lUu.trated
Folder. McCRATH MFG. CO.. BU 4&1', Lauonworth
St,. O",ah. S. Ncbr.aka.

,

, . \

Room, for "Jug*llng the 'Figures"
(Contin"ed /rfml'Page 5)

reflection 'of sudsldy removal by ceiling, ,': Interesting commentary Is that in
price advances in others, and that ceil- the 'West North-Central States (inIng prices be raised enough to compeI1- :,; eluding Kansas and Missouri) .. whichsate for, the full amount of the subsidy. "l,ed the farm land boom-and the 001-
(Foregoing a general statement for, lapse which followed-so far In the
all farm commodities to be protected.): wake of World War I have not gotten"FOl', cattle. sheep and lambs we back to the level of 1910-14. In 1920,recommend that such part of the sub- , farm land values in the West North
sldy as represented the roll-bad be Central States were 184 per cent ot .

compensated by a roll-up In ceiling 1910-14 values. while last- November
prices. After conferences on these pro- they a veraged only 99 pel' cent of
posats. we recommended that the sub- 1910-14 values,
sldy to cattle feeders be terminated On the other hand. in the PacificJune �O. and that the ceiling prices on States the farm land boom followingmeats be increased about one half of World War I only hiked prices 56 pel'the present subsidies, cent; already the Pacific States farm

Not' Before June SO lund values have climbed 87 per cent.
Hot fight in prospect in Congress"On the first of the year, in keeping over revision of the parity formula.with the promise to give at least 6 When the shouting is over, Admtnlsmonths notice to producers of any trat'on expects to have dairy and mostdownward revision in the ceilings for livestock products parity prices rebeef or in the maximum stabilization vised upward. Administration econ

ranges for beef cattle, the Stabilization ornists hope to see parity for wheatAdmtnistratton announced that no such and cotton revised downward. How
changes would be made before June 30. ever. an alliance of cotton and wheatThe announcement also called at ten- state congressmen-particularly Sention to the fact that the present law ators-will make the latter rather dif
authorizing continuance of ceiling ficult as a practtcal PI'?position.prices and the payment of subsidies

Cut Size of Runge Herdswould eXl?ire on June-Bu. unless con-
tinued by Congress. What may be Coming back to cattle and sheep,done after that date depends entirely Secretary Anderson at Denver pointedon the kind of program developed by- out very strongly the need for' cattle
the Government and approved by Con- men to cut down the ljize of their range
gress, herds. The country is overpopulated in"Obviously. there are three possible cattle. with some 82 million head. A
courses of action:

'

drouth, even a mild one, would 'result
"One, to drop ceilings and subsidies in forced shipment of millions of cattle,

on June. 30. If this course is followed. The ranges have been run down With
you would have no further interest in too many cattle to the acre.

' ""'

ceilings or subsidies. : 'l'he demand for beef will continue
"Two, to discontinue the subsidy high for another year, very high, An

payments and lift the ceiling price's derson urged, so 1946 is the year for
enough, to permtt the subsidies to be cattfernen to get rid of their �jpoor
absorbed in part or in whole. This feeders" and cut down their herds to
would mean about the same return what the rangesand pasture will carry
you get now. � ,�il a series of ordinary '��oisture"
"Three. to continue both subsidies ,years.

'

""
and ceilings, in which case your situ-

"

,Feed supplies" will be short, m6st of
ation would be the same as it now is. this year. , .,

"

'

"I cannot foreeast what the program Eggs will be surplus, very much
may be, but 1 do want to polot out surplus.

"'

one significant thing: If It Is necessary Ditto cotton, but that is chronic.
In the views of Congress and the Presl- "Otherwise foreign' demands, plusdent to continue to 'hold the line' on better 'eating habits and more Incomethe cost of Hvlng after June SO, It foi- ,at home. promise to continue 'demandlows almost automatically' that food for most foodstuffs thruout 1946. The
prtces must be kept under control as huge forelgn,"demand probablywill lastthe central, most ,·ital part of Arner- just about as long asIt is financed byica's e"eryday living. the United States. That may 'be SeV-"We simply cannot afford to hit In- eral years. if the Administration' hasftatlon get a start on the food front. itsway. But Congress Is showing signsTo do so would be to Invite economic of' balking' at continued grants anddisaster that would not pick and gifts and contributions and loans tochoose its victims-it would hit all of foreign' 'nations. Everyone says' the,

British $4.4 billion "loan" will be ap
proved. but there' seems to be growing

, opposition.' ,

This last statement gtves a line on
.

'There will be louder and more' inAdministration policy being dinned sistent demands that farm co-operinto everyone's ears all over the atives and labor 'unions be taken, offcountry-that controls of prices and the income tax..exempt lists. but nomaterials must be continued (in some 'l�gislation Is likely along that Ilne in
cases resumed) for some time to come this Congress. '

after next June 30. Washington is just More for REAwaking up to the fact that production
costs and living costs have gone up- Additional funds for rural electriward about one third In the last '5 fication and perhaps a permanent apyears. The attempted concealment of propriation for school lunch programsthis fact. thru price controls, subsidies" , are in, the making this session.and so forth. is wearing thin. Promises '

Proposal for school lunches is $50,that the country could spend $330,- 000,000 a year from the Federal Treas-000.000.000 for war, and perhaps an- ury; :grants to' states on a' slidingother 20 or 30 billion dollars to sustain matching scale. based on state perthe rest of the world in the ,postwar capita income-the" higher the perperiod. without it costing the people "capita income. the smaller the perof the United States anything. already capita grant from the Federal Treasare showing up as lagging behind per- 'ury.formance-as being Impossible of f'ul- A good many of the letters being re-fillment. celved by members of Congress in an-That is what a lot of the tumult and swer to President Truman's radiothe shouting and the striking is about., broadcast to put the heat on Congress,Different groups are bringing pressure express the hope that Congress willto get laws passed by which their par- clamp down hard on proposals fromtlcular group can shove off part or all the White House calling for more defof the war costs on "the other fel- ielt spending.low." And most of the groups have John L. Lewis's suggestion that ifemployed ,statisticians. It is a right you want to see who pays for all thesepoor statistician who cannot prove' by Treasury grants. whether domestic orstatistics whatever his employers foreign, just take a look in the mirror,want him to prove. If he can't do that, seems to be taking hold in many quarhe feels pretty certain that they will tel's.
employ another statistician who can
and will.

.

Farm real estate continues to rise;
another 11 per cent brings the increase
to 60 per cent above 1935-39, increases
ranging from 20 per cent in Massa
chusetts, thru 50 per cent in Kansas,
55 per cent in Missouri. 73 per cent in
Ohio, to 103 per cent in South Carolina.
However, farm land values still lack

one fourth of having risen to the 1920
peak, when the average for the United
States was 170 per cent o,f 1910-14.

us."

"Controls l'I'lust Be Continued"
'

Burn 'the Rings
If your stove is the kind that burns

asbestos, dngs, try this method of re�
moving them when they get hard and
won't light readily. Put rings ilL, an
old pan, pour enough kerosene oil
on them to wet weU, let stand in'!,it a
few minutes, set afire and 'When' all' oil '

is bUrned off, 'yo� will find them soft
and th�yWilllliSt about as long as Jl.ew
ol'les.-Mrs. F. B.

4614 Lice and feather.
mites can be destroyed quil:kly, easily
and with very little cost, Apply to

roosts according to directions.
SAVIS -LABOR

Saves time and saves handling the
chick�ns. Buy only in factory-sealed
containers to insure full stren�h.

TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS & CHEMICAL CORP.
IMCORPOUTED a LOUISVIllE t KENTUCKY
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FRII ELECTRICITY
FOR YOUR 'ARM'

The willli planl ",ilh the
power ring brings electric
light' land power 10 Ihe
farm', home-:(fI)1II Ihe win!!
- &I almost no o�rAlin,
COSIo Opj:rale5 In liglner
breeze, No gears - eheee
blades-more power. Buill
by America I 0 Ide I I
builder or, ,wind electric
plants. ',See ,our local
dealer. or wrice ,for
our. ne.... ' 10", prices

, and free' clrc:ul�r.
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�Tired' "Kidneys
Often Bring
SleeplessNight�Doctors say yoUr kidneys eontaln 16miles of tin'
'tubes or filters which help to pllrif7 the' blood an.dtkeep you healthy. WheD tItei pt tired and don
work rl&ht ID tbeclaTtlme.many�ple have to get
up olghts. Frequentor scanty j)aaaageswith smart
ing and burning sometimes sbows there ,Is som;thing'wron« with your kidneys or, bladder. Don t
neglect thiscondltlonand losevaluable. restfuloleeP. ,

WheD disorderofkidney function permits polson.
ous matter to remain in your blood, It,mey �90
cauoe nagging backache. rheumaticpains.leIl'Psln9.
100. ofpep,and energy. swelling. puffineos under the
eyes. headaches and dlzzlneo.. ,

Don't walt I Aok your druggist for, Doan's pills.
8 stimulant diuretic. used successfully,by,mlllionJ
for over 40 yearo. Doan's give,happy'reliefan� will
help the 16 miles of kidney tubes ftush out poloon·,
ous wll!..� from your 'bloocl." Get Doan's Pills.

, NllIONALVitrifiedSU'lOS..."••".. .,.;; I. t 110:
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Wltta tOl' priaM. Bpeelal dIOeoaDta_.
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With . a��USlER-BLACKSTONE Di... '·.
Generator··JOU cG� . hGve .unli.mited

, 11O-V. AC pOw.r. :AII,the.CUl'N'nt lieee...
· lOry fo" Shop equlpment':_are weld.n, .

moton, . lights; refrigeration 'and hun
dredl'of-farMlneecls 'anthonvenl.n...

For a"'��"a�y'vou� opera..
a DIESEL\Uaellow cOit fu.I,.nMelI very
Ii"'. attention;

.

i '

Writ. for literature. and name of your
: neare" Delco Deal.t.

:5

i.' i"' : .:.. ',

''Sensatlonal New .

:: Aut'omltic Cattle 'Oiler
.-

-

..·and Currier
,

,111".Make You Money!
Th.o"�an(Jsol Li...estock Raisers aT�

. turning ,to this amaz:ing Automatic
: Cattle Oiler:; fOT lab,oT-sa;,ing, eOec-.

;i...e li-ves;ock pest control
: FREE' -8lg i.iiUlI;ai'�d f�lci..
·

. tell. how·YOII can Jel your1I•••10dc' tr� ""'.....Iy•• for gruli.,
· fII••·• lie•• 'ticks, and olher ..��...P•• I. wh.n and wher. they

.

ne.d it with ...

;,uu..�
tAma OILER :

cind CURRiER
Easy .to . in�tall: Lo�ts
�Ji�etimel • , • 'nex"
pensive .' •• AII�steel
Construction ; • . For
cQttle, h.,rse.s, '. hogs. .

Stop uv� IOII� due to pests! .' •• In one
opemUon'the anlaiaIs CIllTY their coats and
apply· pesi-repei!tng;mi!dlcated dip oU. With
tllde machine ready for. use 24-hours each
ay,

.

anImaJs treat themselves when and
where.,they·oeed It. The machine and the
animals do the work, you reap the' harvestof faster .gatnil, Increased mUk production.bigger prollts. Get the 'full details on this
amazing·. IIvestQCk profit-buDder.

, Mall the coupon below or write "Cattle
)1.,. ·Oiler .. ·. on

.

a postCard; sign your name
and address and ·mail to Dept. 23G .

. :g1�1,;;e EQUIPMENT MFG. CO., .

.

' �PEN[).EJt� NEBRASKA· f

..

I '

I

MAl! COUPON TOD-l Y fOR fReE FOLDER

AUToMATlC EQUIPMENT' MFG. CO •
. Pender. Nebraska. .,,: ..

Please send, ·me "your descriptive folder on i:

'thour . Automa'tlC ;Cattle. Oiler and ,Cunler aild
e name of your local dealer;

.

N�.'.:.] � � :.' .

ADDRt8s�:j· •• �' : ••••.••.•••• .' ••••• : •• �
, :1T\\�:,;,::!:,,,:::_:.:_.,:.:8���� .· ...':.; ..�.!.f, :

�y'�.J.,1.\.';';�, Qf livelt«:.lt ...,23'9,

t:;!,l" 1\ i,t' tt ,..... Se it ��

"Farm Week"
I (Oonti�ued Irorn� Page 4h", ,

college from 1870 to 187il: At the'-OJlie '
.

In. February, 1874, constderable .fric
- tton arose from' local crttlctsm 'of the

'.

'Anderson admlmstratton; then!: 5
.

months old. The college management
abandoned the series at that time;'T}le
Bluemont Farmers' Club, 'and later
aspecial organtzatton, sponsoredIocal
institutes for ,1876 and several subse
quent years. The college as an tnstttu
tlon had no part in these, altho some
members of the faculty participated in:
the prqgrams.

.
.

The break In .the series of institutes
promoted by tbe college was' repaired
bY. President -George T, Fair�hUd in .l,1881� when 6 institutes wereconducted' .

at::di1fer�n� points in the' state. ��ow- I:flWer, none were 'COnducted at the, eot-. .

l,l�e -or in" Ma.n:hattan. Institutes on' .

.

.

'

. W",t
.

plan 'were .contmued annually.in.,
-: ':.nicrea8ing. 'numbers. 'I� '1900-01 t;he.

mumber-waa '156,'but in '1904�05 it'had
.

fallen to 55. -

..

:
',_In October, 1905.' John H. Miller Waif

:employe� ·as field secretary and or-
.

, igailizer of fanners' institutes,. displao,.
"ihg a faculty committee which had'

· been in charge. In July, 1906. he was
, : gtven the title of superintendent of·
farmers' institutes. This was the ,be
.ginnlng of the DiYision of College Ex

I tension. The energy, ability and un
'seIfishness of Mr,. 'Miller "brought
marked results. Numerous permanent
farmers' institutes were organized,
and in 1906, 'under authority of the
'Board of Regents.: Mr. Miller organ
ize.d .a State' Farmers' Institute. The
�J,"st State Far�rs'. Institute. was
.�cember 27.1906, to January 5, 1907.
This was the first fatiriers' institute of
any kind. at the college since :L�t4, a
'period of 32 years, These meetings
'have been' 'scheduled annually 'since

· 1906-07 except for ,1920 and 1915. ..

"The name of 'this annual meet)ng
'at .the college was changed from state
Farm'ers Institute to Farm and Home

· Week in 1915. The meeting for tbe
winter of 191�-17 was FebruaijJ. to
10, 1917, instead'of during the' Christ-

· �as
.

holidays, and the midwiii,ter has
been used. con tinuously stnce.!

-R�ad Plan Soon'

..

. D�tailed 1946 rOad plan,;. for 'k�aswill be announced, in tbe next few
w,��s by Governor An<lrevv Scboeppel.Highway officials have beep. working
with .the governor checking over fun,ds
on band, projects plarined, and the
prQbable schedules for conetruetlon,

, '.

- 'Learn by Doing
,

:M�re tha:n 20 boys and girls. in
C9�ley county have signed up in tbe
Arkansas City Baby Beef club, "'hieb
is being sponsored by the Lions club,
the Future Farmers of America, the
Cowley County Farm Bureau and tbe
Home National bank.
Each member has agreed to buy.and

raise 1 or 2 quality Hereford calves
under the program. A show and an
auction are planned for this spring.

,
• 1II1II
\5-
•
•
•
II
•
,
,
.,

Th. reliable drinking water aatlll.plle:.
A' all clruntat8 ad poaIlr7 lappl,.
deal_ SOC. 11.00. 12.50 aacl sc.oo.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
WALlER REMEDY COMPAlY, I.!ertoe, Iowa

May Get Gloves
Work gloves for farmers may be on

the market again; before the end of
Iwinter. The Civilian' -Production Ad-.
.ministration has informed Senator
Capper .that it plans a program to
produce work. gloves in the first.quar
'ter of 1946. Senator Capper had-been
looking into the' work glove situation
following complaints that Kansas
farmers were working barehanded in
.zero weather. ,

..

• , t.� I ,;.·.:�JHJ , .

There's a famine 10 White Cornl
This condition has created the greatest:

opportunity in farm history for corn growers
10 1946 and 1947. Never before have circum
stances been better for increasing your farm
income with White Corn, 'because of these
faets:

'

1. There is no carry-over from the old
1944 white corn crop •.

2. The only white corn available in 1946
will be from the 1945 crop •

�. Every. bwhel of the 1945 crop will
doubtless be consumed during 1946 •••
and there will again be no carry-over
next fall.

Cash in on this opportunity! This season's
' .. ,white seed-COI!II is the�st on record. Get your
'l;white·.Med ;now. for spring planting.

. . " ,',. \l I •
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From a Marketing Viewpoint

William H. Wegener, NOrtoll, right, newl,-eiectecl·prHidettt Of·the Kansas State 'BOard
of Agriculture, 9� ci few poi�te,. .f(� Her�an A; .Proeger, a.,t, the '.�iring ��"t.

By GeorgeMontgomery, Feed Grains,
Poultry and Eggs, and Dairy; Merton
L. Otto, Llvestoek.

I see by the papel'8 that butter prices
may be illcl'ea.sed 18 cent8 a pOlmd.
W01tld thi.8 l'e8UU in 8nch an illO'rease
in butter pI'oductiOll that pI;.oe8 would
be 10'lOer late'r 011 t=-D, L. R.

No. It probably would result in little
if any increase in butter production.
Twelve of the proposed 18 cents would
offset the subsidy which is to be dis
continued. This means that even if an
18-cent increase in the retail price of
butter is permitted. farmers would re
ceive only about I) cents more than
they are receiving now with the sub
sidy. Under present cond t.ions of feed
and labor: 6 cents probably would not
increase butter prcd -cton materially.
Even' If butter prcductton were in
creased cuarply, thcre would be no

oversupply. Butter production is about
one third smaller than the prewar pro
duction. With present levels of income,
consumers would use more butter than
before the war.

Careless use of underground
water can result in depletion
of supply. When you tap your
liquid treasure lift only what's
needed. Such thrift helps assure
a constant source. A Johnston
Pump, the farmer's choice, is
also constant-in service and
efficient operation year after
year. See a Johnston dealer or
write direct.

Can yon tell me how cattZe tmmlJOl'8
on [arms itl the United States this Jan
ual'y 1, complU'cd with the number OIl

Janlts a yea.!' eal'l'im' !-J. M. T.

To my knowledge no official estimate
of cattle numbers has been released
for January I, 1946. Recent estimates
on federally inspected slaughter in
dicate that total cattle slaughter in
federally inspected plants was nearly
600,000 head greater in 1945 than in
1944. However, calf slaughter was

slightly more than 700,000 head less in
1945 than in 1944. 'Gonsequently there
was a net loss in the number of cattle,
including calves, slaughtered in feder
ally inspected plants in 1945 compared
with 1944. Indications are that slaugh
ter in non-federally inspected plants
was somewhat higher in 1945 than in
1944, which may have resulted in a re
duction in the total number of cattle
on farms during 1945.

The poultry hou8e on my larm is 80

arratlged that it can be used lor either'
potdtry or a lan'owing hOIUJe lor 80WS.
Which do you think will be the most
profitable in 1946, poldh'lI or hog8' 1
have some gilts and enough g1'ain to
om'I'y them t1wIt the winter.-A. G. N.

Indications at present are than hogs
probably will be the more profitable.
However, the poultry enterprise shOUld
not be eliminated entirely. The present
shortage of feed grains and protein
supplement feeds might become. more
acute in the spring; consequently,
plans for any livestock enterprise
should take into consideration the
amount of feed needed, and where it
might be obtained if it is not on hand
at present.

" ' 1•• ' ••...,.... ..
••bt i "ne_.t.

Double Flax Plant
The Archer-Daniels-Midland Com

pany has announced plans for im
provement and enlargement of their
vegetable oil processing plant at Fre
donia,
The present property has been

owned and operated by the company
at that point for many years, and up
to recent years has been operated only
as a flaxseed processing plant for the

JOHNSTON PUMP CO.

�
'd'n. 0/ D", lr",11 T","6i", �

IIft,J Do",�.,� WIt" S,Unrtl
Main PII"t:

2324 E. 49th St .. Loa Angel•• 11, Calif.
Diltribyto,..:

NEW YORK.N. Y.,CHICAGO, ILL.

. T:� l!i�t.K-�a�ll:. F�t��n::1h�ve&ri'i,�m;�-�ibrated Curved Staves. Waterproof Cement.
Triple Coat of Plaster. Ten-year guarantee.20 years' experience building silos.

WE 8.0\VE NO SALESMEN
Write, Phone or Wire us direct: or. better
still. come and see us. Place your order now
for early 1946 erection.

KANSAS·MISSOURI SILO CO.
Kansas' fa.�r-=.��:n:.ros Compans-There I. a reason.

Interlock SILOWhite Top
The old reliable Silo
Company. Place your
order now for early
1946 erection.
Built to last a lifetime
of certified concrete,
double power-tamped,
vibrated and thorough
ly cured. Corrugated
stave holds heavier in
side plaster.
Wri�e forFREE folder
giving additional In
formation.

IHHEDI,-\TE DELIVERY FR031

INn.LOCKING STAVE SILO CO.

=��. wtt.:l::lia::

production of linseed oil and linseed oil
meal. Plans to proceed with modern
izing the manufacturing facilities
were halted during' the war years.
Since that time production of soybeans
has advanced rapidly in Kansas and
the oriGinal plans for expansion were
modrned. Modern processing facilities
will now be provided for processing
both flaxseed and soybeans.
The plans provide for doubling the

present milling capacity. Production of
protein feeds, which are urgently
needed in that territory, will be In
creased 100 per cent.
Plans provide for revamping. some

of the existing' buildings together with
the erection of a new building, and the
contract for the work has been let to
the Fegles Construction Company of
Minneapolis. Orders for machinery
and equipment were placed some time
ago and it is expected that the new
facilities will be placed In operation
within 6 months. Cost of construction
and equipment will exceed $300,000.

Make 27 Loans
Twenty-seven ex-servicemen have

received Go:vernment loans to purchase
farms in Kansas, it Is announced by
the state office of the Veterans Bureau
at Wichita.
A total of 45 applications for. farm

loans have been received by the bu
reau. Eleven of these have been de
nied, 7 are in suspense and 27 have
'been approved.

These loans are made under Title
III of the Servicemen's ReadjustmentAct of 1944.

High4?st Honor
For the third consecutive year, a

Progressive Breeder's certtflcate- has
been awarded to R. L. Evans, Hutch
inson, Only 81 Holstein breeding estab
lishments in the nation have received
thiB honor, and Mr. Evans is one of 4
in Kansas to qualify. The Progressive
Breeder's award Is the highest honor
given to members of the national Hol
stein association, and it is given in
recognition of a well-balanced herd im
provement program developed over a
period of years.
The EvanS herd has been' tested for

production in the Herd Improvement
Registry program of the national Hol
stein association for 5 consecutive
years. The last test year was completed
December 31,1944, with the 7-cow herd
averaging 47.9 pounds of butterfat and
12,791 pounds of milk in 321 days oil 2
milkings daily,
The herd also has been classified for

type and scored 83.1.
The current award is based on a

herd of 20 animals of which 10 have
freshened. Eight of these 10 were bred
and developed at Mr. Evans' farm •

The purpose of the Progressive
Breeder's Registry is to stimulate in
terest in breed improvement, and to
give recognition to those herd mana
gers and owners whose practices in
Holstein breeding have met the high
standards set by the National As-.
sociation.
The other Kansas Holstein establish

ments ·to be so honored are: T, Ho
bart McVay, Nickerson; E .. B. Regier,
Whitewater; and Jake Zarnowski,
Newton.

DR. CALDWELL'S
SIBilAnTIVI

I tONTAINIO IN SYIlUP PEPSIN

O.
In
l

1WHEN CONSTIPAnON makes you feel
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach
upset, sour tastel gassy discomfort,
take Dr. Caldwell s famous medicine
to quickly pull the tril&8r on lazy ''innards" and help you feel bright and
chipper again.
DR. CALI)WELL'S is the wonderfuleeD
na laxative contained in good old Syrup'
Pepsin to make it so easy to take. -.

MANY DOCTORS use pepsin prepara
tions in prescriptions to make the�edi
cine more paiatable and agreeable to
take. So be sure your luative is COD
tained in Syrup Pepsin._;.
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL'5-the fa
vorite of millions·for SO yeara. and feel
that wholesom" reHef from constipa
tion, Even flniclcy children love it.
CAUTION: Use only 88 directed.

I
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•

EI............1 .. - 1110" -'
chopped loay..... "raw-s�."'"
corn. Saves ...... Inll colt CIIItI
heavy I...."". Ends ICOOPI!Ie
alld pltchfo ... ·work. Small ,,...
,.... aMpi. Pa_. IiIIW (Y-

. CLONI OUST·fIAP ATlACII·
MENT "'''''''s on Iranary roof
like cupola "...IIla'ot. A..II.
able "" old blow... t_.

I

'..1'",,,".,,MHo""525 V.... St" Manlt_oc, Wis.

$1 Garden Seeds F'REETo the lint 1.000 who order
tbrouKh this noU .. , ,"'II ,end
FREE $1.00 In gorden seeds. Write tor our

BERB-l'�fE� ��;o::� n�:'�t0J,"����, 10".

HELP GUARD
YOUR HERD
A

i'ro,
'our
Igg
eont
Irea
Irad
Torn

U.
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Vaccination w:lth�IIW"I"�""Anchor Antl-Hemorrbaalc 8eptlcemlss.r
um is especially recommended where the
dlaMae or exposure to It exISts.
AllTl-IIEIIOIIIUIAGIC IEPIICOi1A SDIUII
Per 100 00 �-------_---$1.80

HEMORRHAGIC SEPllCEMIA BIICTERIN,
Per d08e .G6

BUCKLEG BACTERIN (alum tTeated. .fl·;'wbole culture) per 600 dose________ .07:
MIXED BACTERIII, Fonnula No.1 (Por-
cine, Bovine or Ovine) ·per doae .06

COU-ENTElllTlOIS BACTERIN (foi' calf
Bcours-prevention and treatment)
per dose ,

, .G6
BlUCEUA IIIIORTUS VACCINE, per dose .35
IUITI-SWIIIE ERYSIPElAS SERUM (pre- .

ventl.e dose 6 to 20 (0) par 100 ee __ 1...
Il1II1-II08 CHOLERA SERUM, per ioo co ,1.01·
SIMULTANEOUS VIRUS, par ioo ee__ :_�_ 2.40'
Order from NEAREST ANCHOR DE�LER

.II_�·"._ .. �'�Ml�.�
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• BABY CHIVES

I
•

* Thousands In
vested during
last five years
ror over 65.000.
U. S, R. O. P.
Wlngbanded.
Pedigreed
Chicks.
Over 250.000 Selected and Pullorum
Tested Breeders for 1946.

* Breeding and Prices that chal
lenge comparison. Thousands of dol
lars Invested yearly In, U. S. R. O. P.
Wlngbanded chicks-Over 65.000 dur
ing last five years.
Top Bre�lng--.and LOW Prices due
to over 7.000.000 yearly chick volume.
Insist on > Miller.'s Chicks. SAVE
and enjoy higher profits with Better
Breeding. -,

Also Broad Breasted Mammoth
Bronze Turkey
Poults from 2.000-..............
Breeders. tube test
ed for BWD by
University of, Mis
souri. White Pekin
Ducklings from 8.-
000 breeders. Write
for prices.
Card brings Low
Prices and Beauti
ful Catalog.
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K. I. MILLER HATCHERIES
� Ls ne a ste r Mo OnMOlnu 10 •• Om.h" Ntb

OHICKS AND POULTS
u. S. ApprovedI'rom flocks under Government supervlslonfour guarantee of, laying, health, slzel highJgtr�We':tucJ:::'v.s�nd egg size. U. S. Pu lorum

'rood Breasted Broaze, Poults from very bestf.�: 3���9 �runds�e�rac:eJr�er�&;.r'oJ'cc:.�nds;
SHA'WNEE HATCHERY

1921 HudsoD, Topeka, Kan.

Up'. S. APPROVED CHI C K' 5ULLOBUIII TESTED
Sexed I!aDets $975 C�ckerelS $475a. low as. . roo as low ae. .. ro&
...�t. for F'REE CATALOG Listing All Breeds._ WHITE (lHJCIlEBY, SCHELL (lITY. 1110.

Champion Bred for EGGS
r, Customers praise results from our hTgli egg
d Cord males 250 to 358 eggs a year. High pro.rctllon our specialty. Write for free literaturePrj' leading breeds. Guaranteed dellvery dates.
earr�� Jffim�J:'TE���tHt���\:�n���:
Coohlb. Lechom Cbleks. Big-type Leghorns .

•,irls .r.ear, get r,our chicks from real trap-back�3 ��""s ��A's�cuRveS. e��Pof ��8�:Jh��k���� Bred for 'hl�h llvabfilty by progeny tes�
e �l\.idCh�tk':te� cft:rdy�.:'rme:�lowb�e�� f!.g�:ol/Iorum �ontrolled for extra chfck'health pro

.. .
on. Wonderful customer satisfaction. ReaIt::'table farmer chick prices. Breeding certlfdis" free with all Coombs Chicks: Early order

'0\ Ount. Save mODey by placing your order,
...J·SoWrlte tod&;Y tor tree catalog. J. O. Coombsn, Box 6, SedgwIck, Kan.

l\I�t��k�h��g8 ���'nsl�I��ft �:o��°'lll�:}�mrun $9.90, Pullets $17.90, cocker.lis 52.40. Wh�teRocks, Bnrred Rocks, S. C. Reds, Buff Orplngtons. Straight run $9.90, Pullets $13.90, Cockerels $8.90. a-.·week-old started pullets, Don't
��� t�o���t�or �::,res�II\}��rlr...�r;,�{ d���"p"a%�Alexander's MoSel Hatchery, Creighton, Mo.
Baby Chlck_24 breeds; free catalog gives but
bl����f:d b�e:e�:rs: P�1��e. ��:, Br.:�a'C:=!horns, '8.9�; pullets, $15.411. 4 Weeks StartedWhite Leghorn Pullets, 1211.00. Rocke, Reds,

����'��s"ort':l.a�t.�1J�'tiurgi��;cg:��r�I's,'U: g&:Thompson Hatchery, Sprtnglleld, Mo.

Gr;�t�::' d:'I���. ��:�n� �!'i��o ���:�:::�prolltable layers. Quick maturing trrers. Post-
g�� :.�� �s� l.1$'N.f3rJ���'W::re:�W:Rocks,. Reds, �yandottes, Orplngtons, AustraWhites, Leg-Rox. Free Catalog. Grlmth'aHatchery, Box 612, Fulton, Mls.ourl.
"'mlted TIme-FOB, husky" vigorous, blood-tested chicks. excellent layers. White, Burr,:[��dL���ntl:h��n P��W!�8, $1�1.�5" ::'�t.��Reds, O_r_plngtons, Wyandottes, 18.9�; pullets,$12.90. Heavy assorted, $7.911. Surplus cocker-
:�ie::: 9�·us�\'ia���:���rC�����IIM��rms. guar-
sC�NI����� �OoS' �f::l:J�edi.ePu�����g�k"�Reds. orpln�tons, �yandottes, �norcas $9.90.
�:�rt�gt!rOg�' !�1i'�r�gSlr����� s�:�r..�:���i
�W'i.a���. SchUchtman Hatchery, Appleton

Krehbiel ()blek. from MIssouri's Great PoultryBelt. Ten top-prollt breeds, produced frombest eg'i.erecord pedigree .Ires. White, Burr,
�f�ri1�. BI��'te.roo��ly �J����eg: P�c�sdright. Write for our low prtces, Krehbiel Hatchery, Box Q, Trenton, Mo.
Baker Cblek., Healthy. vigorous. They live and
grow fast. Excellent layers. Popular breeds.low prices. Our 48th year satisfied customers.Free catalog. Baker Chicks. Box F6. Abilene,Kan.

Be�\ana,:a�U:';k gr!��Jl��:n -l��ae�n���New Hampshlres, other breeds. Literature.Thomas Farms Hatchery, Pleasanton, Kan.
Chicks on a 30 days trial Guarantee. All varie-ties. II41880url approved. Blood teIIted. Easy
�����rnf.:i.e�:fcC����sBo��ff, ��IM�ee.
U. S. Ap'prowed Dab;r Oldelle and turkey �ults.'Embryo-fed. Pure and cl'OllsbreedB. Thoueands weekly. Free catalog. StelDhorr a: SonHatchery, Osage City. Kan.

• BUFF ROCKS
Baker's Buft Plymouth Hoeks. BIg, golden beau-

er!�e�ea�II�wm��d.t'lfg'ihe:�I�":'i.."i!e�Jp��tOur 48th year. Three times World's ChampIons.Omclal Egg Contest records. Chick. $14.90 per100. $44.40 for 300. Free catalog. C. R. Baker,Box F6, Abilene. Kan.

• WHITE ROCKS
None FIner for both meat and eggs. Best blood-

, fr��esJ;:�Jr-J.� egJr:!:'tes'p��rMro�!rt� s�fJg�
��n:�: K�g�len:�r��:�: r::I� ��nfo':.': sa
• TU&KBYS

SH'OW WINNERS
10011: Pure Hamilton Broad Breasted Bronze

I��k:.y�u�o\".!te:t�sKIn��ss�� 6"o�I����lon
GARLAND GIDEON, PAXICO, KAN.

Broad Brilaste!l' Poults That Live, 90 per cent
potl��af:e �ttg�g:;. ir�:�ef�flf/y:'';'�:r �e'it���quick development. Get your order In earfy. Low
llf��t':;n,Betl��!s�.nftower Hatchery, Box 615.

Bal.e Turkeys the new way. Write for free In-formation explatnlng' how to make up to$3,000.00 In your own Backyard. Address National Turkey Institute, Dept .. 28, Columbus,Kan .

Broad Brea8ted Bronze turkey eggs. Write: Yotz'Farm, Shawnee, Kan. � .
.

•. POUL!I'RY SU:PPL�S
(lhlekens Go& ColdsT Get thIs new EasthlllsFarm Remedy-Medol. An aid III k>Qsenlngmucus ac""mulatlons In the nostrils and throat.Medol may be poured on drinkIng water, sprayed,over the f1<><;k.- or apPlIed to IndivIdual bIrds.8 oz. bot� .tor only 'l1iC. Ask' your k>cal feeddealer or wrfte Dannen Mills, Dept. B, St.Joseph 1. JlllIaourl. -

.

• FO. TRIIl'.'FARM
Bock Ph08pbate: Florida 32% P.(2) 0(11) Inbags. Super phosphate. Potash when avall-

?��e'p{i!��u�D�::'o li�f:n�':J�i��. nn�f;�anll dilltrtiutors wanted. Sehtol:k' F.-rtllllerBervJ,:" �gerYllle,' nt.

• ORIGINATORS AND WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCERS.

COLONIAL
WORL.,'S LARGEST CHICK PRODUCER

Announc6s NEW CUT-PRICE OFFER .....----
Do you want BETTER CHICKS for LESS monel'?Do yoU want LAYERS? More people buy ColonialChicks tban any otber kind. Tbe reason - EGG HATCHESPROFITS from COLONIAL breeding. Over 150.000 IAILYWi!li"Banded R.O.P. males used laat 18 years (dam'sR.O.P. records 200-351 ell:lIs). Great numbers of Officia E(!g Laying Contest Pens-FIVE U.S. Grand Cbampion Pens In FiveBreedsadded in 1 year alone. Tberesult-Colonial'sBest ElligGradeCbicks are 50% (some nearly 100%) blood out of R.O.P. Hens.

Fine Blood in Colonial's Lowest Price Chicks!
Cuetomerafterc"t':.�:���:!,a�r��r��V�����gp:��� f I'E B':"O,··II'O·'··'ISe.·lunlt... Do You Want to Save Reel Money? SPULLETS Write for Colonial's CUT�PRICE OFFER- lWOBI6IIOOd DO matter wbere you hve. 9 big batcberies Book No.1: N.... ' .......teeted poultry book:L"'12M focated for quick delivery to any_state. Popular I••t diaoov.ri.. reported by 20 'armAs' PIlI

varieties. SEXED, if desired. HYBRIDS also. oolloc......_ Book No.2: Colonial'.lit Easy terms of '1.00 down. Bend letter or card Chi.k Cato.loc .. ith pi.turoo in natur.1 col... �,today for 2 BIG FREE CHICK BOOKS. 0",,33 poultry·rai.inc .rtiel... Both FreelCOLONIAL� POULTRY FARMS, Wichita, Kan.

aet • New Start - Replace Old Bird. - Eam a BIG Steady Income with
BUSH'S SEX-ED CHICKS

$395STARTED Wh.LII- ,.lets Save 20%BUSH customers ordered 30.000 000 ebleks dariDII' war. We have athe world's largest combined Hatchery-Broodery, over %0 most per �OOpopular breed •• All flocks Supervised by Bush. Over 200,000 cas- COD'tamers In 48 states. It pays to bllY Bush's best. Day old pullets F'O'B'(up to 300 egg strain) $10.96 up. Hand-picked big Eng. Wli. Leg.
. • ,

4-6 Wk. PULLETS Save 20%. SpecIal broiler cockerels, $S.911 up. .

FREE 1946 Egg-Record Calendar Catalog. GIves prices, BUSH HATCHERYterms. guarantees, discount, etc. WRITE TODAY. Bo,,433-Kl,CUaton,:\I0.

I HAVE NOTHING TO SELL YOUbut I would like you to have my Picture
Tour Book which is sent absolutely Free
by one of America's largest Poultry Farmand Hatchery organizations,

You may not have the opportunity to,see and learn the things I saw, but mybook is so complete, so full of picturesinteresting and instructive, that I know
you will enjoy and profit by reading it.

This is not a catalog or order book,but a book that will reveal many secretswhich I am sure you will want to knowabout chickens, especially Hybrids andCross Breeds. In order to familiarizepeople with these breeds it is bein.!$ sentabsolutely free. A postcard will bring it.
If interested in raising chickens forpleasure or profit, write today. Address:

Mrs. Harry Ham, Route SO, Atchison, Kan.

A chicken raiser in each community to Pro". tSunflower Serain�Austra-Whltes will make BIG
PROFITS. More than 55.000 Leghorn. ero.oedwith Record Australorp males. Write for price..

'tW !'?�2 OJ i'6tA1.1.\I,,,,#'
COLONIAL Austra-Whiter



• AUSTRA WHITES

Se���:��:��'I:C��'���\���:t.\{�\����-r\�f�e;er���X
months. Extra hea lt.hy. diseuse resistant. rast-

��:�lhe�·!�g50.�b'tt�rJ��nnie�(�lg�;�I�'l.s3�v�JYfs�r,:'t�
lets. cockerels, started putters. Low farm prices.
Raise chtcks on Berry '« profit-sharing plan.
Wrtte for catalog and free information today
to world's large�t Austra-Wtut e Breeders. Berry
Brothers Farms. Box 331. Atchison, Kan.

Johnson'. Trll,l. Teot Aust ra-Whltes. Produc
tion bred for greater profits. Straight run or

. sexed. Write for price list. Johnson'. Hatchery.
218 W . Ff rat, Topel,a, Kan.

lIow to H reak and Train lIorse.-A book every
farmer nnd horseman should have. It is free:

110 obligation. Simply address Beery School of
Horsemanship, Dept. 431, Pleasant Hili, Ohio.

• DOGS-HUNTING-TRAPPING

�J'o!�O�e':.�� �����'i,: ':?�h���e tgrgJ\�ltO{h����
furbearers. Free Illustrated circular. Q. Bunch.
Welch. 1IIlnn.

English Shepherd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 years.
Snipped on approval. 10c for pictures and de

scription. H. W. Chestnut. Chanute. Kan.

• RABBITS AND PIGEONS
OrIdnal Chin-Chin Gtant Chinchilla Rabbits. the
big money-making rabbit. Big demand. Small

Investment. Ideal business for Anybody. Any
where. Willow Brook Farm. R-44. Sellersville,
Penna.

• PRODUCE WANTED
Ship your eream direct. Premium prices for
premium grade. Satisfaction guaranteed on

every shipment. Riverside Creamery, Kansas
City. Mo.

Every Male PediCJreed
Record. 250 to 35. egg.

15 years of pedigreed breeding for high produc
tion and big t� White Leghorns. Gives you

�'i.t���n����rsdellv�W! J�res�e�';;';!re�IV:ei!�e':-:IW�
Discount tor placing order early.

BOCKE......STETrt:·S. HIawatha. Kansas

We really hue them. Famous larle bodied Jay·
en of lots or big white egBS. Direct importers
Barron',. ht'st blPO<.lIK'es (l1p to 005 egK breed
tng). 25th 3'ear con nuous flock. lmpro\'ement
by a real breeding farm. Thousands of sBtlifled
MJstolUers In a6 states say "belt money making
'train." 'Ve ('an plell8 you, too. Sexed or �onse'xed, reasonable Ilrit'u. bank rererences. \l rUe
for "The Proof" free. Bartlett4lk>ultry Farm.
1704 So. H1IJ81i1e. Dept. B. Wichita. Kan.

For Hith Egg Production
eet YOIr 1946 Chielll From

� Real Ir.pnest Slrain
Coombs' Leghol'll. hred for
hllth egg produeHon. ·lIva.-

���o.tyU�h�: ��S'."{.. ��!
���-,�:y�:r.;t�tJ' t�'1fi
eltg olres. The kind you DjlCd
to rat.... a flock Of'.real lay;.
en.

Share ia BeIIefits of
o.rY�ofl........t
Pedill'" Breedia,

SIHK-41U
Hie 1.0 _ ..n
......... ,........
�r"blrd .. hen
hoU:HCI .......

�:;rb':C�n!1 tte",:.rtc:t:.�l�!'�v:�
.",gbol'lls are bred from large famlUes of
full .Isten with r,ro"en high averages In egg

��::'':l':g:� ,r:.t�::.,�: f�mn:..'::e::er.u.:r.UM. Chick prices am very rea...nahle. No
need to ral .... ehlcks of nnknoWD breeding.

AVERAGE 210 EGGS: ��a.�.;. 0.r:.:..���
eraged :uo eltgs In 1Z months with 800

Coombs' .traln pullets. He

•
wrote : "Bird" are otlU going
"tmoI. In 13th month."
FLORENOE lIDB1CK. Hal
otead. Ilan'i made S890.Z5
ItJ'O!IS With 16 Coombs' pullet•.
Feed _t wa. $:nS.II,1. Net la
bor profit $816.68. .

.

Free Catalog. Write Today
'SAvE- MONEY-Dlseount ..- a.a.tIIIoli 11141 Oblek. ordered noW. --

8maD �It hooke order; t:=-�_'- deUve17 date
e,..,......... .......-"

, ...0. :cO.O..... SON ':'-=h':iI "=-:��_� ••a. •__
....� ._. �.

• FABM EQUIPIIBN'l'

Milkers-Parts-Service
Large stock of replacement parts for all mllk'- ;

:r,s·,lI:.,Il1ral rubber Innations. Farm dairy room I
Im�NER."l. PRO])UClT8-Surgc ])I.trlhlltors '

1117-50 N. F;mllOrla Wichita. Kansas

AND DRY SOFT CORNSTORE
Elevate shelled and threshed grains with IJb
prty O",ln Ulowcr-the Multi-purpose mn.chtne.
Made to serve and save. Write today. Promptshipments.
I.INK �n'G. COMPANY. FARGO. N. D.

\\'unltt \'on spend less than flO to save hun-
hl��r�sWen lrao�: �a��I:::�Cl�un:�& ��d c���K;
Covers made of new Waterproof and Flameproofmaterial size Hx16 feet that we are olrerlng
a t a special price. only �O. 05 .. Protect your

�\���ft���.n\��� t;?t?3C� ne:r�stoih�Re�:�een�sh��
��. �rOl�:i���rssw��\\�.h*e���e $��f��:it ����� ��;
H�·�t���s�lrr�cJl d��ell��\�� P.?eSt\fr�e. t:'<e�P il�ti::�
���,.r,g�ftie'!.''3'�.� I����r���£. U1���3dRO�::;!\�
Road. Chicago S. Illinois.

•·..rm Machlnory. New and Used-Englnes-Alr
Gr��3er�}r�m����dBu��s��se R��tt���.�, F;:'�tar,}' Scrapers. Hydraulic Tractor �anure and
Dirt Loaders, Lime and Fertilizer SpreadersPotato Planters. Sprayers. Diggers and Graders

¥���fg;z:�d��\�o:!�ra§:w��nf>ei:"a'l.°dn s1:�rl��
Well Water Systems. �umps, PIl!l'. Well CasingPower Lawn 'Mowers, Tractor Tires. What do
you need-perhaps we have It. Write fot our
free list. Green Brothers, 633-635 Massachusetts
Street. Lawrence. Kan.

Washing I\la�hlne Parts and Wringer Rolls. For
all makes of Washers-gas or electric. Give

:ra��:1 S�r')VIC�� !��gtlg�dc���t�a��!� SJoholm

J.eh Roughage I\IIII-Feed Grinder No. ·360;
mounted on wheels; used very little. E. BoynsRoute 2. Bonner Springs. Kan.

--------

F1nertoto. developed. printed. enlarged-lowest

ror.rl��S·r!'i.�I��st������s ft�lru3.:�:ro0�.rr�1\'l. o�
Flnerfotos and 2 professional bromt':!e enlarge.
ments-25c. Flnertotos. Drawer U-S98. Min
neapolis. Minnesota.

8-Exposure Rolls 211c. over S expo8ures-4Oc, for
oile Velox print each and Free enlargement

coupon. reprints 3c. Minimum 25c. Fred V.
Eastman, Bode. Io�a.
One Day Service. "Two" Prints (Stay Bright
Deckled Velox) of eaeh negative on roll 25c

Reprints 2c. Welrh Photo Company. 241S-60;
Minneapolis, Minn.

Century Delivers Work and service that can't. bebeat. S expo roll 25c with two professional en
largements Free. Century Photo Service, . La
Crosse, Wis.

20c only, roll developed and printed by experts·
or wltn Jumbo prints 25c. Skrudland; 6444-1'#

Dlversey. Cblcago 35.
'.

Roll developed. printed 20c. Reprints 71>-$1.00 .

Howard's. 3760 FrerlOnt. Chicago 13.

• EDUCATIONAL

Learn Ste'el Guitar
Bob Dunn, formerly of KFBI, Muslcal'Brownles.
Shelton Brothers and U. S. Navy Bands, teaches
you In live easy lessons. '

No musical knowledge necessary. use any guitar,
$1.00 postpaid. AddreS8

BOB DUNN
Rt. 6, Box 1166 HoUSton, Texas

• AU()TIOK 8CHOOLS
Learn Auetio_........ Free catalog. Write. ReIaCb
Auction School. Mason City; IOwa. ,.

• HEJ,P WANTED
Calion Friends with Greeting Card .ABsortmennui.!·Easter, Blrth�. lither occasion.. Per80

��.,t:�n�g,�.l!t. :al&��f:a :':�a:�":�ai:�-
la,c, Brown: :2U"1i{th. ,Ayenueic-Dept; A.�. New
York _If)., .

-

MINNf$OrA
C·ERT,',ED

SEED
,

POTATOES
FREE-Write for complete

I1st of certified seed

producers,
Their product is identified by
a special tag issued by this

department, which is your as
surance ofOfficially Inspected
Quality.

,

,

II-------�------�--------��

Take No Chances
WITH YOUR N:EXT

Potato Crop!
Grow Minnesota Certified Seed

Potatoes - which have also been
grown from certified seed. with'
Proper Planting, Proper Cultiva
tion, CarefulHarvesting and Proper
Grading - under exacting require
ments and in co-operation with tbis
department. .

You take no chances with Certified
Seed Potatoes grown' In Minnesota. the
center of seed' potato production. They
are vigorous, disease free, high gra·.}e
and profitable. Try them this year I - ..

State of Minnesota
II'

Department of Agriculture·
Seed Potato Certlflca·tlon, Dept. �H,

University Farm, St. Paul, Minn.
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• BLBOTBIOAL EQUIP:KEN'l'
DELCO LIGHT

LarG.:���v..�e:-Wlnll�.::.�elo.
Modem Shop. Ylepalr any Delco Equipment

Factory Dlotrlbutol'1l .

Gebel'll) Prodnets, WIChita, ��sal
For Sale': Have no further use for my S50-watt
Genuine Delco Light Plant wnten was com

pletely tllctory reconditioned and not used since.
This plant Is pertect and naa. a set of new 10-
year heavy duty glass Jar batteries that bave
never been uncrated. Will sell both plant and
batteries for $235. P. O. Box 253. Kansas City.Mo.

------------------------------------------

• WANTED-TO BUY

Olflt��:.e .fO"pm�rc�s�ll':::.�o :;r(l'l\�dRfy�������
Wanted-Old' Live Barn Pigeons. Hendricks,Box 636. Rutledge, Mo.

.------------�---------
• AGENTS AND SALESMEN
I\Iak6 110% Belli" Seeds. Order twenty. IIc

F��e'&r!��:6tirg,aWI�ben sold. Daniel Seed

• :A-UTOMOT�'
TraelOr'·Tlres. Tubes, and RIms. We ·have Ii.
m!�g��:,ckse't �r��tog�clr��':.'"ro���at�J'��:'Phone 700, Lyons, Kan81!J1. ....

Having Car TnmbleY New. Used, Guaranteed
auto. truck parts save money. Transmission

speCialists. Describe need.. Immediate reply.Victory, 2930AO North Western, Chicago 18.
MotorMooter Plans_ Speedy. Simple to bUild.,
Uses wallhlng machine gas motor. $1.00.Strachen "Soooter Shop. Howard, Kan.

Pnre CertlAed Sorghum Seed of Norkan .. Pink
,Kallr, Early Kalo and Midland (the new

��f��� fl:J�, srfl�um.) Fort Hays Experiment

Hardy Alfalfa, Grass seed and best yielding
Ne�fl, W'�!k.0ats and Barley. Sam Bober,

For Sale: Kansas 1583 Yellow, K2234 White
Certilled Hybrid Corn. Jake Lehman, Hor

ton, Kan.

Sweet SlIdan-Grown from Texas Certilled
Seed. 20c pound. Fred Humphrey, Kiowa.Kan. .

Uneoln Soybeans-Grown from Certilled seed.
$3.50 per bushel. O. J. Olsen, Horton. Kan.

KANSAS GROWN
ADAPTED HYBRIDS
KI583 12234

Will appreciate your Inquiry, DeKrlp
lIye folder .ent on reque.t,

HARRIS HOUSTON
Potwl.n, Kan.

Kansas, Certified
Hybrids

K1583 K2234

S'ee,d Co,r·n
Kansas Certified
K2234. 1.1..5..85
White Y·.lIow ..

.

TWo o'ilts�ndlng bybrl�'

HEN�Y: "qN,CKi-·""I�$T, ���.
" ·t!

• LEGHORNS
.

�:�e����tM'.:'s�t�11�n5e··e���·wgr�:S���:0���
ment. Best possible livability. Real' rustlers.
Real Hustlers at the nest. Blood tested. Fully
guaranteed. Write for our low prices. Krehbiel
Hatcpery. Bo)\ T. Trenton. Mo.

.• IlACHINEBY AND PABT8
World Famous Big .Barron Straln;Whlte Lel':- :NEW AND 'USED TRACTOI PAITShorns. large lopped comb. great producers:.
AAA Inde chicks $S.40. pullets $14.90.- cock- !'::�I�g!�rS��f.f!��::'J9:�a�::'f!���e; treme,ndous�I�� ma;:;;m�l;'��ir!d���oinAiu��!.':.e�2V3��d Central Tractor Wret!klng Co., Des I\lolnes S. Iator size and egg production. Chicks $8. (0. nut- _

lets $13.40. cockerels $S.40. CataloK free. Write GiiAraDteeti .Cyllnder Teeth 12c each, for Adtoday tor Big Early order discount. Windsor .: vance - Rumely, Aultman - T.aylor, . AveryHatchery. Windsor. Mo.

:�:�bo;.:';,';."ma.?re14�'b':,�fulct?_'m'�:rnng: .1W�,'N;-Krehblel's 'Can't Be Beat! Big-bodied. lop- II NI h I Shepard Racine Russell Twincombed Hanson "World's Record Strain" 't:�y.sW�s� 'rempered' for long wear. :i>e�fectWhite Leghorns. Top-notch layers. Large: chalk- lit. Catalog free. Hudson Maclllner,. eo" Dewhite eggs. Pedigree sired. Blood tested .. Guar- catur, Ill.

r&�'i:'�leIFjJ��gh!���t'Bo�rl�� ��e�r:n.loldlrlces. "-Co""';'m"'b":'l-n-e-o-w-n-e-r-.-.--V---B-e-l-t-d-r-I-v-es--f-o-r--M--o-de-I�K.
'Famous Purebred. bloodtested. ROP sired. U. co��:eonCiI!b���r�e��tri.':rk��I�'i."ltiFin1:l�.ho�npy��edch�W t�Ire1I�!,.gl��orl�� L:�d g��gfn��r �W'l,�UOr':.':.ld:el�o�a:ole'il�ee�y -%J�p_ay. Circular free. Cantrell .�oultry Farm &: March 15th. Write for literature. Farrar Ma-Hatchery. Carthage. Mo. chine Shop. Norwich. Kan._ ."

..

JohnOOD's Triple Test White Legborns. 'p�dlgree New Automatic Post Hole Dlgler, with built-Insired 3O() to 352 egg records. Straight run or
power IItt. Does all the work. no back-sexed. Write tor prlre 118t. Johnson's HatChery. breaking hand lifting. Predetermined depth oon-�';!.,:'����I1:;::k;�g��:d large White Leg- ���!ctlftrt'::ct��;.le'C;�n�����PJ:rnJ°�a:!t'iI�:

liorns SS.25· ..AAA" Pullets $14.95. Cockerels Co .. Dept. 16. 451 Wilson N. E., Minneapolis
$2.41>-100. 'Whlte Rocks $S.75. Slllrted Pul- _1_3_._M_I_n_n_. .

-,-__lets. Catalog. Moss Hatchery, Windsor, Mo. Free 1946 Catalog. 52 pages of new and used
tractor repairs tor most all models. Un

UBUall?; large selection. Quality guaranteed. De-

rar�:g�ecg:;:;�,;y. l1,i;,ofn�I��br�cme Tractor

• il' i Ie ..

,

• SEED

Dependable
HYBRIDS"

Produce a better' 'corn crop with
our Certified Hybrids. They are
second to none.

For· a full-seasoned corn our
K 1585 is unsurpassed.
Our U. S, 1S is an outstanding

midseasoned coni.

ID_ 200 is a- good' one just later
than u. S. 13.
Our Ohio C 92 is not c�.rUfl._�d but

is selling ·fast. It· 1.s a feVY': .��y's.earlier than 13. -

.
, . : ...

Prices reasonabl�,

L.l.Ull. Highland.Kan.

,Kansas Grow::•..,_--.
.-:HYBRIDS

Kan. 1583 and Kan .. 1585, fine yellow corn,·

state certilled; large and medium tlat ker-
nels for old and iaflW type planters.' ..

Hendriks Land L2. developed tartly from

�':�ec���� 8���t��t�0�I�ali:�d �lfmW::lns.
FLATS (all four varlettes)., $8.00
ROUNDS (all varieties) ... $6.50

Ord6r soon. supply Umlted.

J. A. HENDRIKS,
County Agent, Garnett, Kansas

Originator of tlie' famous Hendrlk's lIlethod
of FeedIng Baby Ohlcks

KansasSlarFarmSeedi
Order by mail. All f, 0, a,

Salina, Kansas.
ALFALFA SEED. .

$21.75· Lot Cho,ce •. Per Bu•.•••• _ • .

SWEET CI..OVER. 8 40I.ot Choice. Pe, Bu_ .. _.... •

BROlllE GRASS. 3 50I ..ot Choice. Per Bu.. .. • • ..
•

SUDAN GRASS, 8 00Lot Choice. Per Cwt......... •

Write for Samples. Return Seed U Not
I!Iatlofled.

THE SALINA SEED CO.
Salina, Kan.

CERTIFIED SEED COR"
K2234 K1583 ..

Certified Biack Hull "Kafir ...., ..

Special Discounts on Early Orders.
Oberle Farms� Ccirbondale;' ·Ka.,._

Write for ;Prices
"

HAROLD STAADT SEED FARM'
Otpiwa, Kan.

KANSAS OERTIFIED
·HYBRIDS·

.'. Sweet 'Clover ,.sa.oo ·BQ.
Also Lespedeza, Red Clover and··otber 'Gras�and 'Field Seeds. Complete price list Q.na-Cata,

log upon request. '..
.

'. .":
· STANQA.D, �EI;Q_ .. �Q"".A�V..'9 Ealt 'IItb:IH;, ,"

..
'. KalIiiU .O,ltr. �..}I?�' 1'1. :'�.:�f·'l·l� l L�:·�!hrt ."""'<i'·'(��\I,q' '
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OF INTE�8T TO WOllEN•
ke Vp to ,'II-nil Week as a-tratned practl�al nurse. Learn quickly at home, spare time.C

tuition paymenta. Earn while you learn:::'�':ry earn hundreds ot dollars while studying.
to understand lessons. endorsed by phy:.:rlns. High school not required. Our '46th year.

'Wrlte for free booklet and sample lesson pages.
Chicago School of Nursing, Dept. SF-I, Chicago.

sa_tMlde lIIaternlty Seclusion Hospital ,for un
married gll'ls. State licensed. WorklnK re-:

duces expenses. 4911' E. 27th, Kansas City, Mo.

1100. (!olorful Cotton quilt "ieces ,1.00; lOG-2ft"-.
Rug strips. 3 pounds, ,fl.00. P.ostpald.' c-u-:

tenden. Lombard. Ill. .
.

:. YEA-TREBS WANTED .

:,
" t;arn ·]llore ]llone),,1 'Civilian ,needs require un

limited amount·.of feathers.' Top ceiling' prices. ,!
New goose;-$1.37'>11 Ib .. New duck--"Jl.1'O lb.,
Highest rrlc....

·

for, golilie and duck quills' (wing.
and tall . Send samples of used feathers �or

. quotation. 'We Pay ':A1l Your Shipping Charges.
Refunds, for postage and pr�ald express gua�-:
anteed .. Ship Today-Cash Tornllrrow. I\fldwest,Feather Co ... 2917 S. LaBalle St .. .chicago 16.

HIIC:�:: $���':l. 'mft': o�"��ior%"I�'i.c��$f�'!r.QU�IIS ,16c. Bond samples of. used feathers for: �[��e'1it.�08�r.}�;;,n 2re�\ter Co .. 6iM 90. Hal-

------------------

GnoMe and Du.,k It"c,,UwrH \1\ anted. Best f:rtces', rrc��d. a��y��G}pl�ay ·1�'\;e'l:Cl�:,;���1t"J�:i fm��orthern l"eathor �O"I'S. 1523 Kingsbury St..

:.l1.ICag_o_.2_2._��,, _

,. MISCELJ:ANEOUS
, lI<,uk. 1\lalled-Elght for' $1.2li--four good flc-
I 'ou�iO�ho��:. clt:T!�i o�o�eJr�re�nglj4�IlnU:':lD�::I Avenue, !I'opeka, KIl'Il. '

• FABII�KAN8A8
,

82?'i:.:'I': 1::�o�etcr'�I:;'�{t �2 2m����Xt:�\tc
school and church, 40 acres Yn alfalfa. 200 blue
otem pasture, $50 pet acre; T. B. Godsey. Em
poria. Kansas.

:h
-e

11'

g

Dodion guaranI" .....,,., means

quality and salilfaction. 36 y.arl of
fair deailng II your allurance of a
.....ua,.a-I". "'. for ,",w·d...rrptiv.

�lll"Ie;OIu" on SIIoI and "Dodllon."

i!!! . form buildlngl and wol.r lonkl.

HI

s

5
o
I)
I)
It

Place your' order now while we have
reinforcing steel on hand at old prices.Ralse,ln steel prices Is Inevitable, thus
ralalng the price. of stlos..

10 Years Guarantee
Write for information.

CONCRETE STAVE SILO CO.
Box 264' Topeka, Kan.

'·:t·);£.iiwm:,t,
.

Jacks ;Fclr, .Sal,e
One year olll and tried ,sires. Some
Sired .by the famous $5,000.00"GOLD DUST." Others superbly-_bred, Priced reasonably.

J. 'C. PENNEY
MISSOURI FARMS

.

'

Ho;',e 'a"m Dlvl,ion
'

HaniUtoni .

Mlsso,uri
J. C. It..ni,l�yj Owner.

.

. );; �
.

.'
.

, ," ,
1 'Oll're,t: Noffia, ,''-,.;

1',

IN THE FIELD

Jeue R. JobalOn

TopeiEiI. �n...
U_toeII: J:4l..

,From .Ule �tandp�int of .produ�Uoft,
.and economical ,distributlon, 1945

, �t:9ba:b'y, ·wa�,. the b�8t. �ea�:;��sB:s..purebred' 'livestock· growers have.: known. " 'PractiQally 'all aniin8.ls :�ol!!,
during .th� �at" were produced f�q!ll.
breeding stock thl!-t had been i;!red b_ytheir. present. owners, .or were pur-,
chased when prices were much lower
than now. Because of this profit mar-,
gins were higher than they may be'
in the future, even if present price'ievels should'. continue I' Due to .plenty
of cash in the hands of prospective'
buyers, and the growing demand e�
pecially for more and better sires, to
gether.with the unusually high mar
ket value of sires marked for slaugh
ter in replacement programs, sale re
sistance was lower than it hils ever
been. Partial reports and surveys in
dicate that at least 85 per cent of all
stock sold by Kansas breeders has
gone back to Kansas farms and herds.
Many herds and fiocks were dispersed
during the' year, but more new ones
were establtshed. During the year
Kansas breeders were active in the
field of publicity. SOme 386. breeders
used over 20,000 inches of space in
Kansas Fanner, and more would .have
been carried but for the lack of print
paper. One hundred ten advertise
ments were carried for beef cattle, 91
for dairy cattle, 55 for dual-purpose
cattle, 98 for swine, 23 for sheep and
8 for horses and jacks, There is every
indication for a continued demand and
good prices. Nothing ahead to worry
about unless ·ins overstocking and in
flated values,

It was a cold. dl�agreeable day fq,r CARL
ADAl\IS :aolsteln sale, December 17, St. Joseph,
Mo. The cows. mostly all grades. averaged
$182.50. Top of the sale was a registered cow
which sold for $255. Highest selling grade
brougbt $240. Thirty-five head of cows were
sold and the remainder of the sale was mostly
open belfers. Elmer Dawdy. Salina. was the
sale manager. Bert Powell was the aucncneer.

PHILIP ALBRECHT,' veteran livestock
breeder of Smith Center. passed away recently.
Mr. Albrecht was one of the first men to tn-'
troduce registered Duree hogs In bls part 'of
tbe state. For almost 60 years he was engaged
In livestock farming. and was active UP to the
time of bls death at 83 years of age. His son;
Verne Albrecht. of flmlth Center, Is one ··of.
the prominent Duroc breeders of the entire
country.

HAROLD ROHRER, Milking Shorthorn
breeder of Junction City. has engaged In the
business Of breeding registered Yorkshire hogs.
A recent purchase from a prornjnent Iowa
breeder and Importer. consists of an Imported
boar from Canada. and a b'red gilt of special
bacon quality and bloodlines. The Yorkshire Is
the oldest bacon bteed and Is the predominant
breed In Canada. Mr. Rohrer plans to experi
ment with cross-breeding as well as growing
purebreds,

The R. L. CATHCART Hereford dlsporslon
sale. held at Blakeman early In January, was
attended by about 400 VIsitors, bldd.era and
buyers. The 51 head sold made an average
price of $228. the bulls averaging $260 ",Ith a
top of $500 paid by Frank Vap, of Atwood.
The females averaged $194 with a top of $280.
paid by Wayne M. Schmall, of Rexford. Forty
head stayed In Kansas. Weather was fine .8C
cording to Sale Manager H. A. Rogers. Local
demand took a lot of the offering. Fred Chan
dler was the auctioneer.

l\IR. AND !llRs. J, T. MORGAN, of Dens
more, report an extra good year for the pro
ductton and seiling of registered Milking Short
horn cattle. They bave developed one of the
good herds of Central and Western Kansas.
And with this development bas came a wider
and greatly Increased demand for breeding
stock. that carries a mll<ture of Glenside and
Bate. breeding. Several recent sales have been
to Oklahoma and Arkansas buyers. Crops nave
b.een good In their part of the st8,te but rain or
snow Is needed now.

.

James Hart of Miltonvale topped the E. D.,IAVINE Her�ford cattle dispersion sale. beld
at Mankato In December: Buying a choice bull·

at $335. the 4lgl)est-prlced female' weri("to' J ..A. Schoen. of
.

Lenora. at $400. The bull aver
age was $253. and the females· sold for an:
average price of $293 with Ii general average oit.
��� ��o���da�� !2���J:eOfd!t;;;tS4t�t::{';nC:��
the sale.· The cattle were presented In nice,
breeding form and are sure to make money for

. . their new owners. The ·buyers were all from
··Kansas and Nebraska. Fred Chandler was the
: auctioneer. Mr. Lavine �xp'ressed. h.lmselr aswell' satisfied' with everything connected wlUl:,the :auctlon Inclu�lng prices received.' " ,

The Jersey bull. Zanthra of Oz. Is the flr�t;'superior sire of. the. breed to !;le. produced 1'0:
Kansas. He was bred by A. LEWIS ·OSWALD,· "

0,( Hutchinson. This breed 'classlflca,tlon alii: .

name denote that he ,has 10 tested daughteis;that hav.e made' an average of. between 500 ana.550 pounds of !;lutterfat. The exact score on tlje:first 10
..
head was 9;1189 pounds. of· 1�lIk. whlQh'tested' 5.112.. to make 529 pounds of butterfat.'

· �yl,'e� c\&ssl,flcaUpn of his. daqghters ·"Iao 'JlIii\I '!s!,
· par.t In,� arrl¥.lng, at },tbe tlUel,of, auperlo.r eire ..Thlrte�n ClasSified dil.iJg�\e.re �ade a. typo :scJ)�.e.

Bauer Bros. Annual Poland China
Ired Sow and' Gilt Sale

FAm GROUNDS

Fairbur�y, �e�r."
,:Moo·da·y, Febru'ary 4·
60 BRED sows'
60 TRIED SOWS
5

. HERD-HEADINc:; FALL, BOARS Mldwe'.i 168222
Featuring the high quality and uniform get of the now noted boar, !

Midwest, I!;rid' sows and gilts bred to him. M�ny bred to our new boar,'Atomlc Bomb (selected especially to cross well with the get of Midwlilst).Another young boar you will like is Standard, probably the soundest young
, boar ever brought to the farm. .' "

The selections that go in this sale will be a measure of the effort of manyyears' size, qualitY, and feeding Poland conformation of effort. Breeders
. and commerctat growers are invited as buyers arid visitors: For catalogwrite

BAUER BROS., Gladstone, Nebr.
Anct.: B. S. Duncan. Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer,

,Albrecht's Duroc Bred Sow Sale
In SMITH CENTER (Comfortable Place to Sell)

Tuesday, February 5
50 Selected Spring Gilts bred to such sires as Low Model, Top Notcher andKnoxemal. '

10' Extra good September Boars and Gilts. Herd established in 1900,
�::[ e,�\�"gh��t""':} m�e.°'W.��'lu�T.J°I�ellt'f.�� ��:ts�::��b�1���m� �r�o��e����TY'!�':.�lfg�,of big, strong litters. 10% discount for boys who have been In World War II . .!:verythlngcholera Immune. Write for catalog to

.

Vern Albrecht (Owner) Smith Center. Kan.Auctioneer: Bert Powell. Jesse R. Johnson with Kan.a. Fanner

In Pavilion at Farm on All-Weather Road,11 Miles South of

ALMA, KANSAS
Saturday, February 2, 1 p. m.
THE SALE O)<'F"';RING..,..The gUts havebeen sired by Golden Fancy, ,Kant-BeBeat and Odon Comfact. They are bred

�w!"3I';,o�fr..e::Ught oung Boars of Our

NOTE--Wil Will Sell In AddItion to the
60 Bred Gilt. Some ChoIce Fall Boar PIgs.
For a Sale Catalog Write to
Clarence Miller, Alma, Kan_

Auctloneer---Bert Powell
Jesse R. Jobnson with the Kansa. Faomer. ONE OF OUR'OOOD BROOD SOWS'

Bolt's Duroc Bred Sow Sale
on farm (under cover) 6 mile. Nortb Rnd one and one-half East of Isabel and about 18miles Southeast of Prat·t" Kan.

Monda,y. February 18
115 Bolected Duroc., best of type from farmer's Viewpoint. big with quality and fine color,35 Bred Gilt. bre<:l and fed tor big strong litters to Lucky Joe 286989 and Crimson Lad 218959..10 Outstanding Fall 011t_l0 Fall Boars suited to head breeders and farmers' herds.Offering sired by All King 187496 and Comanche 104�87 by Masterpiece.-

For catalog write

W. FRED BOLT. Isabel, Kansas
Auctioneer: Bert Powell.

.�,:::::,�'!,;.,��sae R • .JohnlOn wIth Kansas Fanner. Jame. l\(llholland, _Humboldt, Kan" with

SHEEHYS' 4th ANNUAL DURoe SALE
!!lale held at farm 14 miles northeast of Ft, Scott, Kan., 4 miles northwest of RIchard., 1\10.

, RICHARDS', 'MO., MONDAY, J+NUARY 28, 1 p. m.SELLINO 80 HEAD: 60 Bred 011ts and Bred Sow_to Fall Boar_10 Fall Gilts. The 40 spring gUts and the' 20 sows. 15 bred for sec-

f#!J
ond Utter and five bred for third litter!. are bred to 7'boars. These �boaraare Broadwave Fan�l' by Golden ... ·ancy. Cheri')' Orion by Orion 'Compac_tJ Fancy Tops by Tops All, Proud Cherry Bourbon by Proud l.Cherry Model, Cherry Low-Down by Cherry Boy King. Bar Y RIchard .by Bar Y Lo-Model. These gilts are sired by some of the breed'sleading boat'S. A good Offerln'IJ.hat are now .howlng well for Febru- "'. "

.-:::'�'«l�"!.��� 'fJt::'1o ��"J' YOuv:_ �1�������I��o�oO�tf=: ,_

,�' ,

our sale. For catalog write to •

C. M� SHEEHY & SON. RICHARDS. MO.Auctloneer---Bert Powell, Topeka, Ran. Donald Bowman WIth K(m.a� .,anner

PACKER TYPE, HAMPSHIRES �\
Serviceable age boars 200 to 300 pounds at $60 to $100 .

f:t�aE6Ig�d3'��r ��o:.elght and quality. Weaning pigs.
BRED GILT SALE FEBRUARY 25

O'BRYAN 'ilANCH, Hiattville, Kansas.
',c., '(io!lf'rtion Coun )"
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Df between 83'and 83'.99;.4 bead "very'good."
S "good pius." 1 "good." The butterfat ,per
centage Df bla tested daughters Ia 5.62 per C81lt..,
Zanthra Is Dwned jDlntly by Frank YDung. ...-_-....--__--_----_
,Cheney,. A. Lewis Oswald. HutchlnsDn, :-and
JDhn RhDdes. Df Beatrice. Nebr. The bull's !lam,
Eagle's RDberta Df Oz. was sDld fDr $2.000 to'
the School Df the Ozarka. When she becomes
a tested dam, Zanthra wlU become the breed's
flrst 7-star supertor sire.

S(lTOR HEREFORD FARMS at Zurich•. ded
icated their new auctton pavilion on the farm
Jnnunry 3, by seiling an unusually cnotee IDt
of YDung home-grown Herefords. Darrell Sutor
says the day was flne and the pavlllQn was full
of Int,erested vlsltDrs and bU)'ers. The tDP bull,
a 1945 calf, sired by Beau Anxiety ',1stl aold
ror $440. Carl Reisch, of Rnaaell. was the bU)'er.

• The top 10 bulls IIOld for an average Df $325.
'l'he entire grDUP of 37 bulls. many of tbem
mere calves; brought a general average Df $210.
The top female. a 1941 daughter Df Beau AnxI
ety lst. 80Id tDr $275, goillg to E. M. Cheaney.
ot NatDma. Tbe 10 top temales averaged $�O.
The entire Dfferlng Df 53 females averaged $l60;
the 90 head averaged $160. Fred Chandler was
the auctioneer.

.r
..IIIIIIIIIIIIIUlnMlllllllllllllllllluaAIUII..NlhtUU...UIIIIIIlIII1I1l111111III001HI.

I Trend of th� Market8 Ii �
IlllQIIIIUNllIlIIlIIlIIlIlIIlIIlIIlIlIl1IlIIlIIHlIlllHlIHllHHHllllllftlllllllllllllllllflllIIU

On farm, S mUes north of North To-',
peka on Highway 75, then 8 east (all
weather roads).

Wlednesday, Jan. 30
22 HEAD REGISTERED, including
the great bull Walgrove. Noble
Watchman No. 1974688, whose 7
nearest dams averaged 17,669 Ibs.
milk and 641 fat. "He Is a direct de
scendant. of the noted cow. Trlcksie
3d and his dam was Walgrove Stylish
Girl with amilk record of 18.035milk

and 721 fat. Every animal In the sale will be bred to or sired by this bull.
Cows were sired by such bulls as9 Cows fresh or to freshen soon. Brookside �lapperton 72nd, Bonvue8 two-year-old bred heifers. Star, DuaUyn Knowsley, Glenside4, heifers, 1 to 8 months old. i K1 BUI C k G I

4 bull 2 to 4 th ld
Da ry ng, ree u man,

s, mon so. Fair Acres Judge.
Pair Matched Sorrels. Two-year-oid colts, white mane and taU..
Everything 3 years and younger calfhood vaccinated. Everything Bang's
and Tb. tested.
'400 :Sales of alfalfa, 50 tons ensilage, 200 bushels seed oats.
Line of farm Implements including milking machine. For catalog write

R. F. BACKUS (Owner). it. 3. North Tqpeka. Kan.
Aucts.: Bert Powell, W. W. Deltor. Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer.

Frederick Van Dalsen 'Holstein Sale
At Farnl. ,Under Cover, 1>,<. mile East, 'h Sontll

Fairview. Kansas
Friday. February 15
COMPLETE DlS�ERSAL

50 HEAD GRADE HOLSTEINS
25 Grade cows. many tresh ·In JanUiLr)'.
7 Bred helters to freshen In March.'
16 Open heifers

.

2 Purebred HDlsteln Bulls.

���;f:e����4�O��jt��':.e a::� :�� �:.:gg::�:
Belt PDwell. Auclloneer For tnrormauon and Catalog, Write

J_ Johnson with KanM". Farmer E. A. DAWDY, Sale lI(al18l1'I'r,. Salina, Han.

.:1..... .1.:1.....

Hartmans'
Polands �,

Haye Quality
<,

Plus Size'
111 fall piP. sired by G....eral )"41 (the 950
lb. boar) and Goldea ClUef la' 900 lb. boar).

:f�t °J'im�f 0''13:: g:..�e 1b�t�S�n�I"�
gilts tDr $100.00 while they last. Registered
and Immuned.

J. J. HARTMAN and (lONRAD
ElmD DltiklnHOn (lount) Kaa....

.

POLAND CHINA
iRED GILTS

� Head sired by Lookout (1945 grand chem-

�f3-�e�'::'3f f::dtc:'�-:"�D� ��t�n s-&r�d��
Good growtby. quality gUts weighing up to
400 pounds.

J. M. BOLTON" SON
8mltb Center. Kan.

Choice Poland China Pigs
r�y a son of Selectee. Heavy boned'. easy

JOHN.,8C1�rrrKER " SONS. Nasbvllle. Han.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

,Podmor Milking Shorthorns
Polled and.Homed

Hea.vy"BatBlf'and Clay breed-'
IIlg�-bulls' Df all ages. Several
ready fDr service. All halter
bioi:e and yc,.y gentLe. Farm

, ". ,mUee n9l"tbeast Df tQwn.
HAROLD. E. and BERNI(lE
PORTENIER, Colby, Kan.

. Kento� Milking Sh�rthorn...
ChDlce Bulla. calves to breeding age. DUt Df

�:Wi�\":'�r:::" 'i:,vu"�� "='�;Ie���!' to�% m�
aas08=.Nc't.mj'1"�8sEN, Bnsbton,

.

Hansa.

ElDORA MILKING �?:'Ae P��du���
SHORTHORN FARM :�� B�:I!�YCI�
Bulls, ),oun!, cows and hel fers fDr. sare.

OABY BROWN "BONS .

IIGnte 8 .

Great Bend. Ilu.

MILKING SHORTHORNS
"Our onb' buslne ..s"

.....ted---ciassilled-Vaccinated-Proved. BetDre

.::tS'lng,� t¥�m at farm 4 mile!, northea:st of,

�y B. \lEEVES. B. !t. B�tehln80n. Han.

Bergsten,'
Improved ·Hampshires '

We have had the beat demand and IIOId the
best boars ever grgwn on the ta,rm.·Reserving
��r�r !P: �t':rs��brUary 27 sale. Featuring

R. E. BERGSTEN: " SONS, RaadDlpb. Han.

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HAlIIP8111RE8

We will not .hDld a we thla
tall. but dD have some good
bDars tor 8ale at· prIvate
treaty.

DALE S(lIlEEL,
EmPOria,'KanIlU

Registered Bred Berkihire Gilt.
Broad, deep. IDwset gilts bred' tQr March and

�.B��. :r:.- 'H���:I���t.�r:\':."..=-��e��

SpoHed Polands . �� C;��
FDr s&ie: ·Regjstered cholera Immuned, thick
blocky iJ'pe kind. Gille bred to farrOVI In A�rll�:t��'hertDa��)"�':'.%':r 1:l::�: ':.�dc�Yl:':. ��D
g�W'!.. quaUt:!' kind sited by 1944 Junior cham-
pion Aansas Free alr. Watllh for February I
Advertisement la Kansas Fanner.
H. E. :Q�LJ.ID.A li!' .Ii SON, �. I, TDpeka. Kal;to .

S
.

tt d P I d BRED GILTS
pO e. . 9,n s FALL·PIGS

Here. Is tor a prDsP'!rous New Year. with
Fleiiers Spots. FOr sale-Fall pigs by a, son
of IJlvader and True Model. Bred gilts that
are bred to a son Df Invader and a grand
son Dt SlIver' CIiIp. Also' unrelated trios.

. Thick' low" dOwn .... registered;' dDUbly 1m
muned. PrIced right tDr quick sale. Write or
visit .

EARL J. " EVEBE'l"l' FlEBD
Norwlcb, Kansas

Poland'Bred.Gilts
Outstanding gilts bred tQ Rticonstructor. a line
bred Grand 'Mi!.ster boar. AlsD tew open tall
gilts. Wide IDlns. th!ck hams. ,packerp kind.

IUY' SA.l'LER " SONS
Rt. 8, Manhat�. Kanaa....

O'Hara's Polancf Chinas
Gilts bred for March and April tarrow to Good
]I("'"l1'e, tDP selUng boar In ,Wiswell tall sale.
Modern t�. cho.lc. breeding. prtced to moye.
Also W.ti�tla'o'HARA, JeWeD, Kiua.

POLA..'I'D BRED GILTS
Grand Champion bred gill.. Mho

premacy (Kansas ChAmpion
194�t nnd many other tOP gilt.
bred to Chte'" or 'Bupremncy. Dou�

�Y.J::'nn:,UVfr..tlil:,.;���t�an.
------------------

Poland China Fall Pigs .'

.b:r Grand'Serec'ee and State Wide;' alsD 'spring'
gllts'bY'Grand Selectee and bred tD a son Df MIiI
weat. PAUL '�. (l1Q. CJeatu.�..

Please remember that prices glven
· here are Kansas City tops for ·best
quality offered:

Week Month Year
41(0 Aa:o' Al(o

Steers, Fed $17.65 $17.50 $16.75
Hogs 14.55 14.66 1••50
Lambs 14.00 14.26 16.26
Hens. 4 to 6 Lbs... ..21 .19 .24
Eggs. Standards .....38 .�3 .86
Butterfut. No. 1...... .46 :46 .46
Wheat. No.2. Hard 1.69% 1.70% 1.76.
Corn. No.2. Yellow.. .... . 1-.13% 1.18%
Oats. No.2, Whlte...82 .80 .81
Barley. No. 2....... .... 1.26\» 1.18
Alfalfa. No. 1.,:, .. 27.liO 27.50 30.00'
Prairie, No.l ... ,.. 16.00 16.00 17.00

Worth 3 COWS
Two registered. lIolsteln-Frieslan

cows in the dairy herd at Kansas State
College, Manhattan. recently com

pleted official production records. of
more than 500 pounds pf buttert'a't.
The Holstein-Friesian Association of
America announces.
The higher producer of the 2 waS

Ormsby De Kol Velma. with a record
of 663 pounds of butterfat and 16�563
pounds of milk. Thill is more than 81f.,
times the product!oq of the averag�
dairy cow in this 'aatton. -The record'
was made In 365 days 'on 2 'mUktngsl '

dally, at the !JoKe of�.Y�, 11) .months.
· The other high produ�r was·KanstacoJ'
Matador Yolette with 513' 'pounds of

.

butt�rfllt and 14,942 pounds of, �ilk.
made in 365 days. on 2 milking'S daily"
at the age of 3 years. 4, months.'

..

·

..

.
Another registered aolsl;eln�Frle

slan dowIn the dairy herd owned 'by
Kansas State College recently com

pleted a 337-day productton record of
606 jounds of butterfat and 16,120
pounds of. milk. This also is nearly'
3% tiines the prodllCtion 'of the iftoer
.ate dairy cow In the nation.
Her ot1illial name is Ormsby'De Kol

Courteay. She was mD,ked 2 tbnea",daily
and was 5 years, 'T montlyl of age
'when she began her test period..

' .

•
, '

AUCTIONEERS' •

Buyers 'ay 'be
Auctioneer

If he'ls capable. understands
his audience and kilDWS val.
ues. His fee Is 1'I8l1ected. In
InereB!led prollt tD the sellJjr.

BARO�TONN
Haven (ReDOOo.),�·

DAWDY'S. HOLSTEIN
SALE SERVICE

Equipped to prepare catalogs aDd take tun
manasement Df conSignment, dispersal and
private Sales. ",

.

'

E .. A. DA�r, SaIIna,' Kan�.

CHAS,.W. COLli, A�ctioneer
Pnrebred UvesfDC�, .real .e.tate ......,IBJIb "!'1M. ';

Wellington, ;-Ka.n.as
-----

Ro.. B. Schauli., Auctione.,
Purebrell LlvestDck. Re&I F..tate arid Farm

Sales. Ask thDse tor whom. 1 have Bold. '

,
'QIAY' �ENTEB•. KA.NSAS·, .

.

RALPH RAYL�Audtoneer"
Livestock. Real Estate·and Farm Bales.

.

'Phone 311'11 ButeblDlIOn, Han.

Frank C. Mills,' ·Audioneer
Alden,. �an.al.

DUROC BRED
SOW SALE

c. C. HART'S DUROC FARM,
.

L�s Summit, Mo.

Thu,rsdarp�:�uary 31

(Concrete all the way)
40 Head-:-Quality Bred Gilts
Sired by Good News; Cardinal' News. Don
AmerlcanD. and Doctor Orion. Bred to Don
Amerlcano; Cardinal News; and Good·nut.
All Bang's Tested and Cholera Immuned.

�o �dPII:;t tr..rs':.'::. ¥Dg.U�iJ,S\m
· �Qd'nuf; The rlg�t type and the right kind.

:::a�=,�:rr.-�n Beecbner� ..�-
"'uct.: Elmer Middendorf of JackllOnvllle. DL
Donald J. Bnwman. Fleldman fDr Kailsa.

...-nner. "
.

THE MISSOURI,
"GRAND . CHAMPION" SALE

For Better Du.... , Bu7 OM orMore'of-tlle
Good 1lA!g18te�d 011&11 .We IU'I !'lelJIn'C In: Our

. 'II'-UARY 1 :AUCTION .'.

. sOUTH ST. IOS.Pit, MO.' ,

(Sale la bnUdlil. J�t back of'!J'rana1t "Dte..
to Bred, outs BIiII-TIIeJo Are,MDst.l)" Bred

,to. MaIw. 0....... tbe 18Q; MllI80urI Orand
Vbamplon BoIIir. A few are bred ,tD, one. of

· �UIX·7tk:To :� �Du�:-'u�;eea'Ymfcl�
· gives detaned 'IntormatlDn about �9 nles
.olte Lots ..01. ne.w blopd.,hete fDr, Kan-

�as . ��Je!e��d.1,,;nn,ra.
.

.

-;.
MARTIN" SON DeKalbk:O....oDee�Ber& PoweR 0 ka ,

.

·

:BUY "tOPS ALL'; DOROCS
�AUCETf. MISSOURI

(Faueett., I. 11 IIOUtb of st. �JIb BIld 40
mile.. nOl't,b',oi ·Kaaaa C{1b"08 IUlh..�y TIt

Tt'lUR·$.I)AJ. F."It,�.4RY 7
�il�:;�'<�.itWa� :..rrtsG�
tJ:��llih� L�r��f :.:�:. ::l:ki�:':::
Hives to the practical Duroc hoIrman and
the· breeder WhD wante'· tbe' thiCKer" kind.
These. gilts are sired by several Df the

=.� a�r�I:'.L..��...��;.�w!!:r;.�
Iog··wrlte to " .

.
, ..

FRED FARRIS a SONS. Fal108t&, Mo.
Auc&!oneer-Bert

.

Powell
.

5

KANSAS. DUROC
.

BREEDERS' SALE'
,

" Belleville. Ka.lscl.,
, ,·(F.alr Grounds).. ;, ...

. SCiturciay. f.br..ary 16
110 DUI'OC8 selected from, 2Ii . leading Kansas
I)erds. "CrHead Bred to herd Slres'Df unusual

��e% ,::,'ht����'Bang's tree. J'or cata-
log WPl.t�. . .

.'

Dr. GeOrp Wreath, BeUev�, Kan.
AacUoneerl Bert PDweU

Duroc Sprlng Boars and '(Jilts'
Sired .by Improve4 .Ace and Reconatl'l!ctloil 2nd.
From Dutstandlng dams. ChamplDn bred; Reg'
Istered. Also bred- gJlts. . ,,'
.. BEN, BOOK'" �N, SlIver Lake; .�s•.

FortY Good Duro': 'Bred :Gilts
'

Real Foundatlon st9ck. bred tD $360.00. t0Ce�{
���� �t-D,.....r:::����t.vK!�::.���d�h�.f.I'J'tered. sl!,Il!Ped' on approval, nD Inflated pr ce.l
here. �fA-IS HUSTON, AmeioJcU.� �n.

'

BE'RT POWE1,' I. Easy Feeding Type DuJ'ocs
•

•
.

...
'

. Fall pip boara a:hd 'gilts. _laterect and �.
, . . AUOl'IONEKB ,

muned. Golden FaIloy and' Perfect 'OrIon br· .

LIVESTOPK AND REAL ES'llATBl
• �tfiSD Sl1rln� ':\t;-.r:Ua'b��� :�n

- .

1181 '1'1Ma Avenue· Topeka, 'Kaa. " ,'.', CliQ: �ter.� .
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. Abercleen�Angii8 . Cattle
'Aprll 16--Penney It ·James. Hamilton. 1110. .."
April 19-!-Dodson Brothers. Fall River', 'Kan.

o Herelord Cattle
.

Janu!U'Y 26--North"ealit H:ansas' Heretord Breed-. ers. Topeka. Kan: Secretary. E'-G. Becker,Meriden, Kan.
January 26--Joe·Muths, 'l;'lpton, Kan. Sale atOsborne. Kan. ".February 2-Reno. County Hereford. Breeders

SFair Grounds) Hutchinson. Kan. Don Shat-

Febr��ry���':�n I. Gibbs, Manchester, 'Kan.,
Feb�a.,{;!y af9�U'a;s'i..iJ.t"ii'ei�t.:''''d Breeders' Show

· and Sale. Hutchinson. Kan. A. G. Pickett.
Febr��� M��Wiin�n�:I\��'H��e'}ord Ranch.

Aprlr:���,!'s:'we!;,r"l��;��sH����:!dB���ers.Atwood. Kan. H. A. Rogers. Sale Manager.
Hol.teln Cattle

February 15--Frederlck Van Dalsen, Fairview,
. Kan. E. A. Dawdy, Sale Manager, Ballna,Kan.

APrl����art:�. �rI.r� 5��"J�� r..��s�n::��;Salina, Kan.
.

.

April 22-Central Kansas Holstein Breeders'Sale. Hutchinson, Kan. Hobart McVay. Sale

AprIF�r�6�in�li�Ji':°�0�a,,�n Sale. Hillsboro,
�:�: E. A. Dawdy, liale Manager,. Salina,

Shorthom Cattle
January 21-Phlllp K. muder and Keith P..

Studer, Atwood. Kan. Sale at TipperaryRanch. .

Ouern.ey Cattle ..

May 3--lIIlssourl Breeders' Association, Colum-
W:jl,Mc"';lu�'iJsi�a�o. H. A. Herman, Eckles

Poiled SlIorthom Cattle
February 1-2-Natlonal Polled Shorthorn Con·

gress Show and Sale. Lincoln. Nebr.
!llllking Shorthom Cattle

January 30-R. F'-.Backus, North Topeka, Kan.
Duroe Hogs

January 26--C. M. Sheehy, Richards, 1110.
Janu�"6. 31-Hart's Duroe Farm, Lees Summit,
Febxuary l:"""Earl lIIartln It Son, De Kalb, 1110.

. �:g��:;� �!��e��gr����rBnt�'?:'te�:�: Kan.February 7-Fred ·Farrls It Sons, Faucett, 1110.

FebrB��lt'lN'::J�o's Golden Anniversary SUle,
February lil--=Kansas Duroc Breeders. Belleville..

Feb�:�Y ���e'trrl·B�1't�r�:a�f.e,*�n.': ' Ha�p.hlre HOgN' '.
.

'February 25--0'Bcy.a:n· Ranch. Hlattvllle, Kan.February 27-R. E. Bergsten & Sons. Randolph;· Kan. . ..

.. Herelord HOll8
February .1s--Osborne County :Herefqrd ·HogBrileder!.t ·Osborne, Klin.. Chas. 'Booz,' Sec-.: *'�ar)', O'ortls, Kan. '.

·

. Poland ()hlna' JlOII.S
.Fe'Qruary 4..,-�auer 'I;Iros.. madBton�. Nebr.

. . ,Hamp.blre Sheep

Febrlt:t: al4to�in.CMI!!���i." Wyandotte, Okla.

Beef CATTLE

Kan�s Hereford As$n.
Annual Show and Seide

Feb•.19. Hu,tchinso�� Kan.
stat.e Fair Pavilion

Show 9:00 a. m. Sale 1 :00. p. m.
75 Selected Herefords From

Kans88 Top Herds
5() Bulls-Two years and yearlings. Out
standing herd bull, prospects and bulls suit
able tor top commerclat herds.

Special Feature· .

Breeders will show pens of three bulls to
be sold at private treaty, during the show.
25 Females-Bred and open helters selected
as top replacement and foundation material.
The Sale Ollertng Will" Continue to Be 01
the Sume High Quality asiD Prevlou8 Yean.
A. W. Thomp.on, Auctioneer

Dr. A. D. Weber, Judge
For eatalog wrtte

A. O. ptckett, Bale Manaller,
'. Extension Dlvlolon,

l(nnoaS . state College, Manhattan, Kanoas.

Buy JENKIN'S�.l1
HEREFORDS

.

�
Tope�a, Kan., January 26
rh'e Cows-three. wltli calves at side at the
Nortbeastem Kansas ·Hereford Aosi>elatlon'
ro�ei91:���es��wso:r:a:�';,t��y �:,W;��
���YS1�1�. Ct1f:e�a����' sl;lJ'Pe�xtct�"':U;�6S4SZf. !foting breeding stock at privatesale. Write' E. G ...Becker, Becretary, lIIerl
den. Kan., tor catalog.

.

ORV.ILLE L. �NKlNS, Emmett, Kan•.

Don't, Forget
Th�.Reno County.

Hereford, Sale
. (.Falr Grounds)

HUTCHINSON. KANSAS
Saturda.y. F,bruary 2

At 1:00 p, m. .

30 Co"";, and -Heifers '

For catalog write
DON SHAFFER, Hutchinson, Kan.

We are Offering In the

NORTHEAST KANSAS
.

'

HII;REFORD BREEDERS'
Sale at Topeka, Kan., January 26

Prlnte Domino 110 44S179Z and Mlo. Dominoa� 43041794 sired by Hazford Model 2d 31112-998. Both choicely bred. line quality.
HOWA'RD E. HANSON, Rt. S, Topeka. Kan.

OFFERING REGISTERED

(9)HEREFORD BULLS
.

om one to two years old. Sired '

Y Reau Beauty 86th. (Dominoreeding).
alenUne DueDlllnll', Bremen, Kan,'

"

Walnut 'Valley' Hereford_ Ranch'
bulls In age tram 8 to 12 months. Good wide

. a.:;rn��1s�t��I�.\ef1:;nr.:�'i.�rjjli'=! l����:t ot dams that produce the' lowe'r-to-theund .klnd. WAITE BROS .. , Wlnlleld, Kansas.'

'RIllFORri BULLS lor

FARMERS!)
• good-headed. short-Iegged.·heavy- '

,

•

1�1��r��.l\;o�lrgt W'IlIiI�Y!ldbao��0) out ot our small select cow herd.erd est. 17 yrs. ,JONES HEREFORD.
"R�I!Detrolt (meklnsonCo.) ,Ran. :

PLAINVIEW
POLLED HEREFORD FARMS

JESSE RIFFEL & SONS
ft,r young bulls tor tarmers, ranchmen and

> '���rsre:::te stlfe� a,p� b��'i.dl���M�o�:at���.:. ENTERP.RI�E, (mekln.on Co.) Kansas .--

';"'-'�Norfh'east&rn .Hereford Breeders'
Associati�n Show and Sale

FAIR GROUNDS

Topeka, Kansas
SHOW AT 10 A. M.

SALE STARTS AT 1 :80 P. M.

This Is the Assoclatlon's IIrst ,sale and Ievery eft'ort Is being made to select and
present the oft'erlng In the Interest ofnearby buyers. J. R. J.

.

Satu rday, Jan. 26
53 LOTS picked from leading

herds 0* the territory.
30 ,BULLS.
23 FEMALES-cows with calv.es

at foot, bred ccaws and
heifers and open heifers.

An excellent selection of. good useful cattle bred along· the lines of thegreat sires of the breed. Sires of the offering include Jay Domino, FosterDomino, llegulator, Super Count, Double Pioneer, Prince Domino, RupertAnxiety, Hazford Model, Max Domino and others, Domino breeding pre-domtnating.
.For catalog write E. H. BECKER, Secretary, Meriden, KansasAuctioneer; Ch88. Corkle. Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas 'Farmer

Dairy CATTLE

SAY. IA'RN ROOM
I•• bit .tront eo... produce .� much milk •• .,
_aU produCe •.; ;you b••• :a en•••tall. Jor ....0..eo.,j.. · That '. the Hol-

.

. .

stein .to.,. In • nut F R-E I.bell-" He••)' ·p.oduc- ILUiSTRATED
tlon - Le••t espen..... , HOI.STEIN
Write lor IrH booldet. J1:::.�:.�
HOLSTiuN':FRIESIAN'A$$'N

. OF AMERI9A • Bratlleboro,VerIIIOIIt •.•• 3031

HOl·STEIN
BULL CALVES

:f'ci:�J.rns���;':'G[:.:t��O���fs.oovernor
SECURiTY BENEFIT DAIRY

Topeka, Kansas:

lULL CALVES FOR. SALE,� �
•

_ . .!_;.. "_. ,

W. bred and·'developed. the lint and only BolIteln COW 10 ·Kan... to I!roduC!.1.000 pound. offat In' 8811 ooo,IC1iUve' day.. x ODD!!: butl. with
blgh-�rod"Ctl0i dam. or Ja'f.i:\dam.. ', .

·

. B.:&. ,� -C)� 1l.&If.,

Raise a GUERNSEY BULL
To Raise Your INCOME
TO,get.lop income over cost offeed, select one of .

50,OOO··registered Guernsey. biJlls out of a good or .better cow and travel the road to more profitabledairying. W�ite for FREE Booklet. : .

,THE AMERI CAH· aUERNSE,Y t CATTLE CLUB
· 3111 Gro:ve 'Street,.· Peterborough; New Hampshire·

8anburys' Hornles� Sh·o'rthorn•..; 1:115 PA�A WAS. A,MIL�IO"'AIRE,I\\I, have. 10-weaned bulls. and up to 800 Ibs.' and .when *hi .....y th.at; I want to take 'an-Our. sale list. ' llANBURY " SONS,' other look st ·to see If he ·has. anythingVII.. (Beno Counlf), Kansas.' Telephone 2801.' pare! ,hall.· . otten·, the son ·1ac,J<s ,the zig. '

,,' ;
.'

':���r,j. tlA�erOldp;._r:::nI ��e�-��:w'z�� ����"c-It 10. SOOTCH' SHO:Q.'.l'HO:RN BULLS .; 1-
.

: "delIS "had a kamlJla beside him ,that was�11e1l �onth8 old. red'II!.I)i1'da':k r�n•. 'Blred· big help"1 i1:ers�� sJre ma)' ha.v�lsold for a� .nbom! 'J)estlny,. by ,BraWlth· Chlet. pr pile -of, cash 'tillt If 'It's ·jLlI thp"iame to't��8\��rl1J'Jr�e, 'dbY:�J:� :Calr'8ole iPrince ,you, 'I waht ,to lOok at lIIamma bel;lItiluti
"

E ..G� 'Jj,(cye��,ffLE�;'¥aw',,�� sO�' �.: ", !�c:."fb'l.�r..�sI���:��e.!,lt.it'e��lr �"HR'
, �ruto.nv�le, I Kansas, ,.

Osborne County Hereford
HoCJ. Bree·ders' Annual Sale

.
.

(Sale Pavilion)' 1 :30 p. m.

Osborne. Ka .....Monday. February 18
50 Ired'Gilts. 60 Head, handpicked" from our large 'number of established herds. More quality and strictly top breedS Open GiI·ts Ing than has ever before gone into any sale Iii this
5 Fall loar.s state.·Many cif them sired by the 1944 National Grand

. Champion and bred, to champion boars of 'the 1945Kansas State Fair. Lewset, thick and stand on the best of legs and feet.
" These gilts ·have lots, of growth and proper conditioning. .

Parties lrom a distance .top at
.

tbe
.

Sun-
�':.';:r l:n;...�ilbz:r.e. �r::m'::el· :r r.!.�rhCenter by appointment.
'Fleldmen�uctloneer, Roy Scbultls

�a�'; 1t�:�'he���r:wr':�':.I�;:'':.r.''¥So�I'i'I.\!��" \'!.,r:I':ig ?8::��o,.,slil.Ter,?,ce.Jes.e 8-. Jobn.on with Kansas Fanner. .

. For Catal�g Write CHAS. BOOl, Sec., "ortis, Kansas

Muths' Hereford' Calf Sale
Sale Barn (heated)

'. .

Osborne. Kan •• Saturday. Jan. 26
Osborne is on the Missouri Pacific and Santa Fe r8.!.lroads and on Highways 24 and 281
24 Head Illy entire 1945 calf crop, In age from 7 to12 months. Have sold my 'mature herd and .

8 I II am leaving the farm. The calves are siredU S by Comprest Domino '(grandson of Real'. Prince Doqtlno·33rd). Some by Arcola Dom-16 Heifers 100 17th·and the Hazlett bull, Galaxy. Theyare out of dams by such sires as Foster'sAnxiety 143d, Beau Questor, A. Prince Domino 47th, and Real Prince D. 145th.Health certificate with each animal. The older heifers will make ·godJ. 4-H prospects.Will also sel! my fancY'saddle Mare.and cine three-year-old colt from above mare..

Also selll.ng by other breeders .In this sale' are 1 two-year-old and two yeal'llng bulls,.. together.":w.!th 9 heiferll·fJ;om 8 to ,24 monthS-ali Herefords and all registered.· For cata�pgwrite' ,-
. '. '.

. '-": . JOE MUTHS. Tipton. Kan. .' .'
Auct.:·col. H""rold·Tonn. Chirk,·l\bs. Tonn. JeHRe R . .'Johnson wIth Kansas Farnier .

.....�

.

GraBS' 5th Annual S-PRING
HEREFORD O'ALF' SALE
Sale'at the daY·Center Sale'Pavllion at i p:' m.

·�laY,Cente'rr··Kan., ·.Saturdayr:'Fe�rilary 9
22 IPLl$:' 85 He� r.ecorded and in age fro� 9 to 12 months, sired
1 � HEIF'E'R'S by our herd bulls, WHR Sufficiency and Rob� •. J. Hazlett,� , . WHR and �ousel. ·all Domino breeding. The lowset,heavy-bOned, short.legged kind. Selling in nice breeding form without the"big fat;For catalog write

-GLENN I. GIBIS (Owne�) Manchester. Kansas
.
Ro•• B. Schaulls,. Auet. "CN.. R. ,Johnso�"Wlth Kansa. Farmer•.

For betitR4 TYPE
· A,rshires are "ullt:' rIght:,

·

, '. ..peciaUy in leer. 1ep and udd.r
where COWl fint 10 wrong. No breed
.10 lturdv••cri�� an� viloroUJ. _
, '\V"'��IOC' l,t"Q'urt Qf1d-"., o/-b'H"«'

. MGI 'Iou u.Jllh .. ,odl 1m 1111,
r. 'Ayrshire Breeders' "..oeIAtion

... , :a� ..

Center St.,· .·Bra��on, Vt.

Livestock Advertising Rate.

� Column Inch $2.110 per IssueCohimn lnch. . . . . . . . . •. 3 .. 110 per Issue:
er Column Inch. . . . . . . . .. 7.00 per IssueOne-third Column Inch 18 the smallest ,ad

accepted. ,
'

.

:Kans9.s Farmer Is now published on the
:�':{ :�!lm��fdli!':tulg:l"b�fF�1��y n:;�nl�e

. previous week.l ,

,

. ',!. 1.

JESBE R. ,JOHNSON.... '.Fleldman.llano,ao Jo'anner -

.

- ·.J:Opeka, Kans...



AN-STEEL'

STRAN-ST:euti"'" .

Here it' a 20'-wide steel, building, avail
able in various lengths to meet your

needs, that gives you steel construction at

its best. The sturdy, adaptable "Quonset
20" is fire-safe, rot-proof, sag-proof, ter
mite-proof and age-resistant - "better
from the ground up"-yet it costs no more
than an ordinary building of comparable
size.

We ask you to inspect the "Quonset 20"
foot by foot and feature by feature, and
see how much more value it offers' for
the money. The interior is Clear-span,
permitting full use of every inch of
'space. The framing, is sturdy, efficient
Stran-Steel areh-rfb construction - uni
form in quality and strength -with its
patented nailin, grooiie'that permits e��

"

, terior covering' and interior fixtures" to
be nailed directly to flie, framing m�m.
bers, simply and permanently. The siding
and roofing are high-quality sheet steel,
proof againstwind, weather, fire-and d�.
rot ... easy and economical to maintain.

.

. '. .
.

.

Safeguard your farm profits and proPerty
with these stronger, longer-lasting, fire-,
safe buildings. Tesled and /Itoved in' the
tens of thousands ofmilitary "Qu�nseb;;
produced byGreat Lakes Steel CorperS-

,

tion for the armed fQrces, the "Quonset
20," the larger "Quonset 40" .and "the
"Quonset 24" are available nQ\¥ .to m�
your building requirements,"For -cOni;;
plete information, see your 'nearest
Stran-Steel "Quonset" dealer, or write
us direct.

''Q"..«J'',
, Same' quality features of constructiob' and
material in' ri 40'-wide Stran-Steel arch�rib
IM,iiJding. :L,engtli to meet requlreDJents':"'4O',
60', SO', 100', etc. Free-rollin" 12'xl2' door,
four windows and ventilatingJo.uvers in each
end-panel - additional·' windowl in sidel' if
de.ired; Fire-aitfe, 'stiu:dy, adaptable to many
uaes,

'

GREAT LAKES STEE'L 'CORPOR-AIIOR•

,
". I. ,.#....

SllWf-STE.EL-.I)IYI$IOtf,·-'.PEN�BSCOl BUilDING '.- DE1RO�l26;-'�ICHlGAN'
UN'IT OF·' NAT,lo.NAL STEEL' "CORPOI'Al'·aO"N"·-

i. :. �..' �.., ... _ ., : .� .. ,' . :.�
1 :: . , ,.,;.,: - I'

'._,,: ... -

" .


